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TANKER CRASH TAKES 88 LIVES
 ̂ V

Russian Armies Capture Melitopol
Door To Crimea 
Unlocked After 
Furious Battle

H alf M illion Nazis 
Awaiting Red Drive 
Toward Peninsula
J.ONDON _ ( A P ) — The 

Russian Army captured the 
key city of Melitopol after 
] 1 Mays of street fighting 
and swept on southward 
Sunday through the flat, 
muddy plains toward the 
Crimea.

Moscovj reports said Soviet mot
orized columns swuiig out in pur
suit of the Germans in a race to 
(ait off the Crimea at Perekop and 
Kherson after smashing the last- 
ditch stand in Melitopol.
‘̂ 0,000 Nazis Lost

The Germans lost more than 20,- 
GOO men in their vain attempt to 
establish a winter line in the rav
aged city and a triumphant M os
cow communique, recorded by the 
Soviet monitor, described Nazi 
losses as “extraordinarily heavy.”

The Germans had rushed infan
try divisions, tanks and artillery 
into the city, hoping to halt the 
Russians, but bitter hand-to-hand 
fighting forced back the defender.s 
street by street.

The fall of Melitoplo Saturday 
undermined the entire German de
fense strategy in the south. Ahead 
of the Russians were 135 miles of 
indefensible steppes leading to the 
mouth of the bnieper River.
Nazi Line Shattered

Premier Marshal Josepii Stalin 
announced the victory in a special 
order of the day describing l^Ieli- 
topol, on the Molochna River'and 
the main railway into the Crimea, 
as ‘ the most vital strategical cen
ter of German defenses” on the 
southern front.

The city “guards the approaches 
to the Crimea and the lower 
reaches of the Dnieper,” Stalin 
pointed out in his triumphant an- 
noui'Cement, perhaps indicating he 
intends to send his armies without 
pause into the Crimean Peninsula, 
Where it is estimated a Gerinau 

VContinued on Page 6)

A llie s Defeat Nazi Attacks
Jap Hopes Of Eeachmg H u o n 
Peninsula CoasI Ikre Thwaried

By C. YATES McDANIEL
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC—(A‘> — 

Japanese hopes of reaching the New Guinea coast on the Huon penin
sula in strength were blasted Friday by determined attacks delivered by 
Australian group troops and American bombers.
---------------------- ------------------------------ These attacks blunted the enemy

I spearhead and forced him to fall T31 c* TVi back from the village of Ka,tika
I T I cH I m U U l l l U i U l U U .  ! westward to a depth of 1.100 yards

I toward his inland jungle ■ strong 
T r v K  T o r r i n n  positions at Sattelberg.
JL U 1 J u l t / y i U l l  I f  C ll The Australians, who thus closed
^  : the narrow corridor which Japanese
I* nT liOT’OTIPP i l P T O  : earlier in the we'^k had driven to
U U i i l C r l  U llU C r J .X U i C  I the coast about five miles northi of Allied-won Finschhafen, counted 

Between 75 and 100 I.cgionnaires i more tlian 510 enemy dead, 
and a large number of Auxiliary j  221 Tons of Bombs 
members from throughout West j  V/hile these units of the Austra- 
Texas ai'e expected to attend the | lian Ninth Division succeeded in 
16th district war conference of the | blocking the coastal outlet of es- 
American Legion here next Sunday, j cape for considerable enemy force 
C. C. Roripaugh, commander of j in American-flown Mitchells swept 
the Woods W. Lynch post, said Sat- 1 over the rear areas. They sowed 
urday. The Midland post and Aux- destruction with their bombs and 
iliary will be hosts to the visitors.! more than 55,000 rounds of 50 cali- 

Tlie day’s activities will open at | ber machinegun fire.
8:30 a. m. with registration at the i This new a'wial devastation piled 
Scharbauer Hotel. At 9 a. n v .  a i up the toll of enemy dead caused 
rehabilitation meeting will be held | Thursday by a recoi'd single day's 
in the district courtroom at the | load of 221 tons droiiped by Liber- 
courthouse, and reports of com- | ators around Sattelberg on troop 
mittees will be heard. | concentrations.

A memorial service at the First | The initial success of small ele- 
Christian Church at 11 a. m. will iments of Japanese in driving a

Germans Launch 
Fierce Tank-Led 
Counteraitacks

Going, Going, Gone

British Advance As 
Enemy Facing Fifth 
Arm y Digs In Firm ly

Midland Territory 
Gets .12 Inch Of Rain

A refreshing shower Friday night 
brought .12 of an inch of rain to 
Midland. The moisture aided ranges 
in the area.

The precipitation brought the 
total for the year to 7.05 inches.

be followed at noon with a lunch
eon to be served by tlie Auxiliary 
at the courthouse.

Visiting guests will be recognized 
at a joint meeting of the Legion
naires and Auxiliary members at 
1:30 p. m. at the courthouse, and 
a Legion business meeting will be 
held at 2:30 p. m. Adjomnment will 
be at 5 p. m.

Fred T. Haddock of Texon, dis
trict president, wall be in charge 
of the day’s program. William C. 
Roche of El Paso is vice com
mander.

Registration for Auxiliary dele
gates will be held at 8 p. m. at 
the Scharbauer Hotel, and business 
meetings are scheduled for 9 a. m. 
and 2:30 p. m. at the courthouse. 
Breakfast will be served for district 
officers of the Legion and their 
wives by Mrs. W. B. Preston and 
Mrs. James H. Goodman in the 
home of Mrs. Preston, 707 North 
Marienfield, at 7:30 a. m. Mrs. C. C. 
Stevens of El Paso is district chair
man of the Auxiliary and Mrs. H. L. 
Nixon of Iraan is assistant chair
man.

Lots Of People Missed The Boot —

Only 12,748 Ralion Books Issued Of 
Tolal Of More Than 15,000 Expected 
In Three-Day Regislralion Period

Only 12,748 ration books four i tration of those persons who failed 
were issued during the three-day to make application for the books 
registration in Midland schools, during the three-day period have 
Mrs. R. C. Ferguson, chief clerk been received, Mrs. Ferguson said, 
of the Midland County War Price 1 A large number is believed to have
and Rationing Board, said Saturday 
night. Of this total, 4,297 were is
sued Thursday, the first day, and 
4,371 Friday.

No instructions regarding regls-

Large Number Of Men 
Killed In Crash Of 
Two Heavy Bombers

MOUNTAIN HOME, Idaho—(/Pi- 
Two heavy Army bombers collided 
in the air and crashed five miles 
southwest of the Mountain Air 
Base Saturday. The public relations 
office said all airmen aboard were 
killed.

Second Lt. Richard Harvey, pub • 
lie relations officer, did not dis
close details except to say a board 
of inquiry was appointed to inves
tigate.

The number killed was not an
nounced immediately, but reports 
from the scene indicated the toll 
might be 15 to 20 men.

Names of the victims were with
held.

FOURTEEN FLIERS KILLED
WINFIELD, KAS. —(>P)— Army 

authorities here said Saturday 
night fourteen bodies had been re
covered from the wreck of a Flying 
Portress which crashed near Ponca 
City, Okla., late Friday.

W EATHER
Slightly cooler.

failed to register, since between 
15,00 and 16,000 applications were 
expected to be received.

The registration totals by schools 
were announced by Mrs. Ferguson 
as follows:

High School, 7,046.
South Ward, 705.
Junior High, 1,506.
North Elementary, 976.
Carver School, 1,184.
Latin-American School, 1,331. 

Teachers Handle Work
Teachers under the supervision 

of Supt. Frank Monroe conducted 
the registration. The registration 
sites were kept open until 6:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday to accommo
date persons who were unable to 
register earlier in the day.

George M. Shelton, chairman of 
the rationing board, Saturday night 
expressed his appreciation to the 
teachers and other volunteers for 
their valuable assistance and prais
ed them for their contribution to 
the rationing program deemed 
necessary by the government to 
control prices and curb inflation.

Mrs. Ferguson also expressed her 
thanks to Sheriff Ed Darnell and 
Police Chief Jack Ellington for de
livering the books to the registra
tion sites.

ABOUT 550,000 MEN 
HONORABLY DISCHARGED

WASHINGTON —(>P)— Approxi
mately 550,000 officers and men 
have been honorably discharged 
from the Army since Pearl Harbor, 
the War Department said Saturday.

narrow, Tive-mile-long corridor from 
Sattelberg to the coast of the pen
insula does not seem to foreshadow 
a regaining of the offensive by 
the Japanese in the New Guinea 
theater..

The coastward drive, now halted, 
instead indicates the enemy is near
ing the southern limits of the New 
Guinea territory he is willing to 
bandon without a more det'’rmined 
show of resistance than he dis
played before yielding Lae and 
Salamaua in September.
Jap Airdrome Pounded

The direction of the thwarted 
Japanese coastal drive made it ap
parent the enemy is not trying to 
recapture the small port of, Fin
schhafen which the Australians oc
cupied Oct. 2, ten days after tiiey 
landed from Rear Admiral Daniel 
Bacney’s United States Navy am
phibious craft.

In the air, Australian manned 
Kittyhawks pounded the Gasmata, 
New Britain, airdrome of the ene
my some 135 miles east of the New 
Guinea jungle front.

Liberators flew more than 2,000 
miles round trip to make anotlier 
of their intermittent strikes at 
Japan’s nickel mining center of 
Pomelaa, Dutch Celebes.

The Japanese air force made 
v/eak appearances. There was a 
liglit raid against Allied Finsch
hafen positions and also against 
the island of Kiriwina in the Tro- 
briand group north of New Gui
nea’s eastern tip.

Former Soldier Dies 
After Fall From Train

GUTHRIE, OKLA. —(/P)— A fo r 
mer soldier, identified by papers as 
Edward Condon, who given his dis
charge from. Camp Hood., Texas, 
Friday on his 38th birthday, was 
picked up unconscious by the Santa 
Pe tracks near here Saturday and 
died Saturday night in a local hos
pital.

Authorities thought that Condon, 
who never regained consciousness 
after being found, might have fal
len from a train.

AI.LIED HEAD Q U A R- 
TERS, ALGERrERS— (>T)— 
Field Marshal Gen. Albert, 
Kesselring’s f o r c e s ,  al
though thrown back by the 
Fifth Army after launching 
a fierce tank-led counterat
tack in the Alife ••egion, dug 
in firmly Saturday in their 
new positions on the Massi- 
CO Ridge-Mount M a t e s e 
line solidly blocking the
road ro Rome.

The hard counterattack was one 
of the sharpest the Germans have 
put in, and it cost them dearly. A 
number of Nazi tanks were knock
ed out by the deadly fire of Ameri
can artillery, but the fury with 
which it was launched w'as an indi
cation of the Germans’ determina
tion to hold their new line stub
bornly.
Counterattack Frustrated

The Eighth Army also frustrated 
0. counteratt?.;;k netr I^onteviifone 
and 'then advar-.ced two miles, tak
ing Lupara, v/hicli do^iinates high 
ground in Central Italy.

The object of the German coun
terthrusts wâ s to disrupt Allied of
fensive actions and tne Germans 
invariably launch them just before 
they- think the Allies are about to 
deliver a blow.

Allied aviation pre.ssed home 
numerous attacks against gun po
sitions, troop concentrations and 
motor transport. Other bombers of 
the Northwest African Air Force 
hit rail communications at Gros- 
seto. 90 miles above Rome, and 
Orvieto, 60 miles north of the cap
ital.

The RAP Middle East command 
also announced that Maritza air
field on the island of Rhodes was 
bombed Thursday night for the 
third successive night and shipping 
and harbor installations were at
tacked on Naxos and Syros Islands. 
Navy Units Active

Light units of both the British 
and American navies sank, captur
ed or damaged five enemy-controll
ed vessels. Swdft U. S. motor tor
pedo boats slipped up the north- 

(Continued on Page 6)

Only 28 Merchant Seamen And Navy 
Gun Crewmen Escape Flames After 
Gasoline - Laden Ve s s e l  Explodes

Blackecd-Out Ships Collide O ff Florida 
Coast, Sending Towering Flames Toward 
Sky; Seamen Describe Fiery Holocaust

PALM BEACH, FLA.— (- )̂— Two-blacked-out tank
ers collided off the Florida coast in the darkness Wed
nesday night and 88 men perished in the flames which 
spread from the explosion of one of the vessels laden with 
thousands of gallons of aviation gasoline.

The Navy permitted announce-*!*— -------------------------------------------------- -
ment of the disaster Saturda y after   .British Bombers 

Batter Big Nazi 
Armament Center

(U. S. Army Air Force Photos From NEA) 
This is the death story of a big four-motored Focke-Wulf Kurier 
raider that was caught at sea by an American Liberator on anti
submarine patrol. The cross on its side made a fine target for the 
Liberator’s bullets as the German plane twisted and turned in 
evasive maneuvers. But it was finally shot out of the sky and 

crashed flaming into the sea.

Plans For Couniy-Wide Drive To 
Meet $15,000 Quota In United War 
Chest Campaign Perfected Saturday

investigating salvage possibilities.
Twenty-eight merchant crewmen 

and members of Navy gun crews 
were saved, most of them leaping 
overboard as the flames whipped 
over the decks and spread out over 
the water.
28 Men Survive ^

Persons asliore heard the explo
sion and saw the towering flames 
and gave tlie alarm wdiich sent 
Coast Guard craft racing to the 
scene.

One of the ships, northbound 
and riding- low in the water with 
the weight of the gasoline, had 43 
crewmen aboard, including seven 
naval gunners, and only seven men 
survived.

The other tanker, southbound in 
ballas.t was manned by a crew of 
73, including 25 gunners, and 21 
reached safety.

Most of those on deck perished 
instantly.

Christopher 
Miami, third

LONDON—(/P)— A great fleet of 
British four-engined bombers pene
trated a heavy screen of fighters 
and murky weather Friday night 
and dropped 1,500 long tons of 
bombs in an effective attack on the 
German armament city of Kassel, 
losing 44 bombers on the mission.

A subsidiary force hit Frankfurt 
and the small but swift ply-wood 
Mosquito bombers raided the Col
ogne area.

The RAF’s losses on the Kassel 
raid raised the total for the month
to 163 in nine major operations, 

P. Finley, 28, of | but the Air Ministry described the 
assistant engineer i blow as higidy effective.

aboard the empty tanker, was at Nazis Use Strong Force

Plans for staging a county-wide 
drive to meet Midland’s quota of 
$15,000 in the United War Chest 
campaign were perfected at a meet
ing of campaign leaders in the of
fice of Mayor A. N. Hendrickson 
Saturday afternoon.

Mayor Hendrickson is chairman 
and Percy J. Mims is vice-chaii- 
man. J. R, Martin is treasurer. 
Other members of ’the advisory

Representative Hold 
Fifth Day Ot Meetings

MOSCOW — (JP) — The foreign i 
affairs executives of the United ! 
States, Britain and Russia held 
their fiftli day of meetings Satur
day.

The United States has been fully 
informed over why Foreign Secre
tary Anthony Eden of Britain saw 
Premier (Marshal Joseph Stalin 
Thursday and later Russian Com
missar of Foreign Affairs 'Vyache
slav Molotov.

Hull conferred for the second 
time this week with Chinese Am
bassador Fu Ping Sang before Sat
urday’s meeting. He has also seen 
the Mexican ambassador, the Aus
tralian charge d’affaires, and the 
Canadian minister.

LONDON— (AP)— Press reports from Berlin 
to neutral capitals and cll monitored German 
broadca!sts for several days have reflected in
creased gloom over the military situation, it 
was reported Saturday.
W ASH IN GTO N  — (AP)—  The Arm y aned Navy 

Register, unofficial service journal, soys that Gen
eral George C. M arshall may not go to England to 
become supreme commander of Anglo-American 
forces untik'ofter the first of the year.

LONDON— (AP)— The Berlin radio Saturday 
broodcast a Stockholm story thot Russia had 
agreed to resume diplomatic relations with the 
Polish government-in-exile, with which it broke 
April 26. There was no Allied confirmation.

iPrelly Redhead 
Held For Murder 
Of Slep-Fafher

CALICO ROCK, ARK. — m  ~  
Mary Catherine Durant, 21-year-old 
redhead, has been arre.sted at Shel- 
byville, Tenn., and FBI officials 
said she shot her stepfather, 
Charles W. Durant, 43, of Calico 
Rock, in one of Arkansas’ most 
bizarre slayings.

The FBI had been on the trail 
of Miss Durant since last April, 
soon after the body of Durant had 
been unearthed by a dog scratching 
in the yard of the Durant Home.

The arrest was announced at 
Washington by J. Edgar Hoover, 
chief of tlae FBI, on charges of 
unlawful flight to avoid prosecu
tion. Sheriff T. N. Rodman was 
enroute Saturday night to S.helby- 
vllle to return Miss Durant to 
Izard County where she faces 
charges of first degree murder.

Hoover said the girl sliot Durant, 
dragged his body fi’om their house, 
buried it in a shallow grave and re
mained at the home from last De
cember 4 until December 27 when 
she left Calico Rock.

Canadian WAC Held 
For Grand Larceny

NEW YORK—(iT’i—Waving pistols 
and threatening to shoot, two pol
icewomen pursued a Canadian 
Woman’s Army Corps nrivate 
around a Fifth Avenue block Sat
urday and captured her when she 
became exhausted from the chase.

The CWAC, Betty Trimble, 19, 
was booked on a charge of grand 
larceny and will be arraigned in 
felonv court here Sunday on a 
comnlaint filed by Hospital Chem
ist First Class Lois Mae Henderson 
of Mason, Mich.

Police said Private Trimble was 
held in connection with thefts of 
more than $1,000 in valuables from 
servicewomen at the Women’s Mil
itary Service Club here.

MORE ARGENTINE FIRMS 
BLACKLISTED BY U. S.

WASHINGTON — UP) — T h e  
United States added 79 Argentine 
firms in revising Saturday night 
the list of foreign firms and indi
viduals with whom Americans are 
foi'bidden to trade.

committee are Tom N. Sloan, Frank 
Cowden, Mrs. Fred H. Ekihrman, 
the Rev. Hubert Hopper, John W. 
House, Fred Wright and Bill Col
ly ns.

The drive, combining the ap
peals of 17 war-related agencies, 
will be launched Tueseday when a 
special gifts committee of Sloan., 
chairman, Cowden and Hendrick
son will start soliciting larger don
ors. The special gifts solicitation 
will be’, completed by the end of 
+hp wf*ek.
Plan House To House Drive

Tlie general campaign will get 
underway Monday, Nov. 1, when 
a house to house canvass will be 
made in the residential sectors. 
Mrs. Fiihrman will organize and 
direct the residential campaign. 
She will be assisted by more than 
100 women volunteer workers.

Mims and T. Paul Barron are in 
charge of the drive which will open 
in the birsiness district Tuesday, 
Nov. 2. More than 25 workers wili 
canvass owners and employees of 
stores, offices and other business 
establishments.

Civilian employees of the Mid
land Army Air Field also will be 
asked to contribute.

Plans are being developed to con
duct campaigns in rural communi
ties.

House and Wright will be in 
charge of oil company solicitations.

Every citizen of Midland Coun
ty will be called upon to give to 
the National War Fund, the pur
pose of which is to meet, through 
one all-inclusive appeal the needs 
of all war-related agencies on the 
military front, the United Nations 
front, and the home front.
Quota Is Large

Leaders hope to complete the 
campaign by Nov. 5. Citizens are 
asked to give readily and generous
ly to the fund. The quota is one 
of the highest ever assigned this 
county, with the exception of War 
Loan drives, and leaders stressed 
the fact that full cooperation on 
the part of every citizen is essen
tial if the goal is reached. .

The member agencies of the Na
tional War Fund are USO, United 
Seamen’s Service, War Prisoners 
Aid, Russian War Relief, United 

(Continued on Page 6)

School Girl Found 
Stabbed To Death

DARTMOUTH. MASS. — ((P) — 
Shirley May Wilcox, 14-year-old 
school girl, was found stabbed to 
death Saturday, in the parlor of 
her home in an isolated section of 
North Dartmouth.

The body bore one stab wound in 
the abdomen. There was no trace 
of the weapon.

She had been alone in the house. 
Her mother and father, Mr. and 
Mrs. David E. Wilcox, and an older 
brother had gone to work in near
by mills and three younger chil
dren were in neighboring New 
Bedford.

his post at tlie time of the crash, 
10:50 p. m.
Ship Was Holocaust

“I knew something terrible had 
happened,’[ he declared, “but every 
hand in tlie engine room stayed at 
his post, and that saved a lot of 
lives.

“Two explosions followed imme
diately. I cut off the engines and 
rushed topside. Forward and amid
ships were a holocaust. The for
ward magazines and gun turrets 
were exploding. I knew the aft 
magazines would go any minute. I 
jumped into the sea off the fan- 
tail.”

Seaman Joseph S. O’Brien of In
dianapolis, a gunner aboard the 
northbound tanker, was on watch 
on the deck.

“Suddenly I spotted another ship 
bearing down from the n o r t h , h e  
said. “It appeared to be about 75 
yards away. It looked as though it 
were going to pass us, but as the 
ship approached I saw it was go
ing to be close.
Terrific Blast

“I turned and started for a tele
phone to report to the forward 
bridge. Before I got to the tele
phone there was a crash.

“A terrific explosion followed, and 
(CJbntinued on Page 6)

Twenty Aviators 
Killed In Crash

FORT BENNING, Ga. — (A") — 
Twenty officers and men were 
killed Friday night when an Army 
transport plane crashed at Lawson 
Field here while on a night para
chute mission, the public relations 
office announced here Saturday.

The dead included two officers 
and three enlisted men of the 
Air Corps and 15 enlisted men from 
the parachute troops here.

The Army announcement gave no 
details.

The Nazis threw up an unusually 
heavy fighter force to check this 
latest phase of an air bombard
ment running through botli day 
and night.

The 44 downed planes represent
ed the heaviest loss to the British 
Bomber Command since the Aug. 
31 raid on Berlin, when 47 aircraft 
W’ere missing, but the number was 
under the RAF’s record loss of 58 
suffered in the Aug. 23 attack on 
Berlin.

Still torn by the Oct. 3 pounding 
by the RAP, which left 30 factories 
damaged or destroyed, Kassell was 
pounded Friday night for the four
teenth time of the war and the 
fifth in six months. It has been 
hit twice by American F’lying Port
resses. ,
Germans Hit London

Kassell, a city of 200,000, is im
portant for its Henschel locomotive 
and armament works—one of the 
largest of its kind in Europe—its 
Fieseler aircraft plant, where FW- 
190s are assembled and as a rail
way center.

The new attack on Pi’ankfurt, 
which is about 100 miles due south 
of Kassel, was the third of the 
month for this city of half a million 
population which is a big chemical, 
rubber and electrical center.

The German radio told of new 
“terror attacks,” and said that con
siderable damage was done both at 
Kassel and Frankfurt.

While the RAF big bombers were 
out, German raiders dropped bombs 
on London in the capital’s seventh 
successive alert. Twelve persons were 
killed in one area on the outskirts 
of the city.

Goi. Louie P. Turner 
Named Gommander Of 
Pyoie Army Air Base

PYOTE—(A*)—Col. Louie P. Turn
er has assumed command of the 
Rattlesnake Bomber Base follow
ing the .transfer of Lt. Col. Clarence 
L. Hewitt, Jr., commanding officer 
of the base since its inception last 
October, to the Army Air Base at 
Walker, Kans.

A native of Birmingham, Ala., 
Colonel Turner received his wings 
at Kelly Field, Texas, in 1926 and 
formerly commanded the Army Air 
Base at Alamogordo, N. M.

Tiny Mongrel Survives 
Collision Of Tankers

PALM BEACH, FLA.—(,/P)—Coast 
Guardsmen who first boarded one 
of the tankers which collided off 
the Florida coast Wednesday night 
found only one living thing—a tiny 
mongrel dog.

The dog was slightly burned, but 
later contracted pneumonia from 
the t' '̂rrible experience. Coast 
Guardsmen called in a veterinarian 
in an effort to save the pup’s life.

Nazi Worns Germans 
Of Allied Leaflets

LONDON —(A*)— Hans Pritsche, 
chief of the German radio propa
ganda service, said Saturday night 
that leaflets warning of a move
ment to overthrow Adolf Hitler are 
being circulated in  Germany by 
the Allies.

Urging the home front popula
tion to “protect themselves against 
the leaflet poison by voluntary dis
cipline,” Fritsche declared the leaf
lets bore as purported backers of 
the movement the names of Nazi 
leaders and warned of “mysterious 
plans to overthrow Hitler and set 
up a military dictatorship on the 
Badoglio model.”

Woman Gets Ration 
Book For Ex-Hubby, 
Still One Of Family

PARSONS, Kas. — (A>)— In 
dazed silence the registration 
clerk issued the woman three 
No. 4 ration books.

The w ôman, in asking for 
three, had presented the re
quired number of No. 3 books, 
one bearing her name, the 
second her husband’s name, 
and the third the name of an
other man at the same address.

“A relative?” inquired the 
clerk.

“Oh, no, he is my former 
husband,” replied the woman, 
“but he’s living’ with us now.”
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But why wait until we are in great pain before 
we seek a glorious friendship and harmonious liv
ing: People brought to him all who were suffering 
with any kind of disease, or who were uin great 
pain.— Matt. 4:24.

Elmira Study
’ Tlie'New York State Department of Social Welfare 

and the Elmira Council of Social agencies have co-operai- 
ed in a study which reveals problems believed to be typ
ical of- war boom towns, and which to that extent may 
help to point the way toward steps to relieve the situa
tions ereated by wartime employment of women.

Some -625 mothers, employed at war work, were in
terviewed. They were asked why they were working, or 
why they had quit;,how the family felt about their work
ing; how they managed their homes in ‘‘spare time ; 
what they did to care for their children while they were 
a w a y ;  what'the community could do to help them when 
they were employed.

While most mothers naturally preferred the day 
shift as less disruptive of family life, even then many of 
the children were left unsupervised before school, at 
lunch time, after school, or all three. Naturally the mo
thers worried, as they ’tended their machines, about
where their children were and what they were doing.

♦ *
Family life was found to be virtually non-existent 

where mothers were on night shifts; and the children 
were lieighborhood nuisances, which is much less import
ant thah 1 ^  fact that, seeking to amuse themselves, they 
fell into bad companionship bad habits.

The8e“=and other findings too extensive to recapitu
late here led the surveyors to certain tentative conclu
sions reported by the American Public Welfare Associa
tion, which probably would have equal validity in almost 
every war-production city where mothers are employed.

Day nurseries or day car centers, supervised recre
ation before ond after school and hot lunches at school 
not only would relieve mothers of work and worry, and 
improve, their attendance on the job and their efficiency, 
but also would avert a wave of juvenile delinquency al
ready on the way. Housekeeper service, and flexibility 
of work hours, would go further along the satne roads.

These things obviously are most important for the 
benefit of children whose mothers are on evening shifts. 
But they are vital, too, when mothers work during the 
daytime. ‘

They must be sponsored and at least partially sup
ported by communities. But experts believe that with a 
minimum of public assistance, usually they couW be sup
ported by fees which the average working mother could 
and. would pay.

—-E(uy War Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

Heavy Damage 
To Four German 
Cities Reported

LONDON—(JP)—Extensive damage 
to four major German industrial 
cities attacked by the RAF since 
Sept. 29, was reported by the Air 
Ministry News Service Saturday 
night on the basis of reconnais
sance.

Here is the picture of destruc
tion by cities:

Frankfurt: A direct hit on the 
Oberrad sluice in the east harbor, 
which is important to- the traffic 
of the river main, which joins the 
Rhine and the Danube; a majority 
of the quayside buildings, includ
ing large food warehouses, damaged 
or destroyed; 37 factories, making 
range-finders, chemical and welding 
apparatus and grinding wheels, 
damaged.

Kassel: F ’ve first priority fac
tories, including the great Henchel 
locomotive and armament works, 
damaged: 30 factories in all de
stroyed or damaged, among them 
two important textile works. (This 
report does not include damage 
done Friday night.)

Hagen: T h i r t y - n i n e  factories
dainaged, among them the Accu- 
mulatoren Fabrik, the largest Ger
man battery and fire control in
strument makers; two steel works 
and 11 plants doing specialized 
steel and iron work also were hit.

Bochum: Three main steel plants 
of the Vercinigt& Stahlwerke com
bine, producing special hard steels, 
damaged; three high priority coal 
mines suffered damage to surface 
buildings; extensive damage to a

Will Wmslon Churchill Try 
To Capture Shicklegruher?

BY JAMES F. KING
LONDON —(>?)— Commons laughed when Prime Minister Church

ill in explaining how German parachutists rescued Mussolini said:
“It certainly shows that there are many possibilities of this kind 

open in modern warfare.” , ------------------------------------------------------
But the next day many a mem

ber of Commons was scratching 
his head and muttering in his beer 
“I wonder, could it be . . .  ”

Britons expect the spectacular 
from their “Winnie” and they 
wouldn’t put it past him to try to 
kindap Hitler.
Predictions Ring True

Winston Churchill delights in 
tantalizing predictions. And they 
usually ring true—if you can read 
them correctly. On June 30 he told 
Commons that it was “very prob
able there will be heavy fighting 
in Mediterranean and elsewhere 
before the leaves of autumn fall.” 
Less than a month later—July 10 
—a great Allied force invaded Sici
ly.

So when Churchill says Musso
lini’s rescue “certainly shows that 
there are many possibilities of this 
kind open in modern war” Britons 
sit up.

Some members of Commons v/ho 
laughed loudest at the time of 
tht remark swear they saw a 
twinkle in Churchill’s eye as he 
spoke. Overnight they began to 
conjure up pictUi’es of further ex
ploits of this kind—but next time 
backfiring on Hitler like so many' 
ether things have.

“Why not descend on Hitler’s

headquarters on the Eastern front?” 
some asked.

“Why not on his crow’s nest at 
Ber chtesg aden ? ’ ’

There is plenty of reason to be
lieve that Allied intelligence keeps 
track of the fuehrer’s whereabouts.

Some months ago Hitler’s arriv
al at Munich was followed by a 
special air raid on the Brown 
House. It just missed him.

It well could be that Commando 
headquarters here are exploring 
possibilities pf kidnapping the fue
hrer. And if you told a Briton that, 
he’d only smile:

“Blimey, that’s our Winnie all 
right.”

LIBRARY CONFERENCE AT 
ODESSA IS POSTPONED

A library conference scheduled, to 
be held at Odessa Wednesday and 
Thursday has been temporarily 
postponed, Mrs. Rosita Hollar, 
county librarian, has been inform
ed.

MISS KENYON TO VISIT
Miss Betty Clair . Kenyon of, Fort 

Worth will, arrive Wednesday to be 
the house guest, of Mrs. P. A. Nel
son.

large oil plant and a railway equip
ment factory.

A kingfisher makes its nest by 
burrowing a four-inch hole that 
may extend 20 feet into a river 
bank.

Universal Training
Once more, in the midst of war, influential voices are 

being- raised in favor of universal compulsory military 
training for American boys, so that we shall not enter 
another war avS unprepared as we were in 1917 and in 
1939-40. ■

The common sense of such a course seems so obvious 
that we marvel now at our failure to do something of the 
.sort before. As Arthur Hays Sulzburger, publisher of the 
New York Times said in Chattanooga, such training is 
the only way to provide a stream of younger soldiers to 
keep the peace their older brothers are beginning now 
to win.

But when peace comes, war weary and disgusted, 
will be again vSing, “ I didn’t raise my boy to be a soldier,” 

and again tolerate scurrilous campaigns against even 
voluntary R., O. T. C. training? We did before, after we 
said we wouldn’t.

— B̂uy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Lieulenanl Howal 
Is Given DFC And 
Oak Leaf Clusfer

The Distinguished Flying Cro.ss 
and an Air Medal Oak Leaf Clus
ter were presented to Lt. Kenneth 
Hewat, a flight leader for the AAF 
Instructors School here, following 
formal retreat ceremonies staged 
by the Midland Army Air Field’s 
bombardier cadets Friday night.

The awards, presented to Lieu
tenant Howat by Colonel John P. 
Kenny, commanding officer of M- 
AAF, wei’o order by the command
ing general, U. S. Army Air Forces, 
South Pacific area. Citations for 
the awards, read by Capt. Richard 
Ellsworth, adjutant, commanded 
lieutenant Howat for participating; 
in action under enemy fire and for 
extraordinary achievement while 
participating in an aerial flight in
volving the lives of his fellow crew
men. He was also commended for 
a total of 303 hours of combat 
bombing.

Lieutenant Howat was graduated 
from Midland Army Air Field in 
June of 1942. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John W. Howat, 25 Floyd 
Road, Verona, N. J. He and his 
wife now make their home at 2001 
Indiana, in Midland.

In addition to the decorations 
awarded Friday, Lieutenant Howat 
also wears the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross, the Purple Heart aiid 
the Air Medal.

Following the cadet review Fri
day night. Colonel Kenny also pre
sented awards to cadets Alexander 
,T. Topping, Manistee, Mich.; Louis 
F. Pacheco, Cambridge, Mass.; and 
Kester D. King, Hollywood, Cal. 
for participating in the AAFTC 
Bombing Clympics, and to Cadet 
Lewis R. Homas, Manville, N. J., 
for atldetic achievement.

Insurance Company 
Repori Shows Large 
Business Increase

At a meeting ot directors of the 
Southwestern Life Insurance Com
pany in Dallas, C. F. C’Donnell, 
president, reported that although a 
large number of the agents of the 
company are engaged in military 
service, the new business written 
during the first nine months of this 
year was almost 25 per cent great
er than the new business written, 
during the first nine months of 
1942; that the increase in insur
ance in force during the nine 
months of 1943 was more than $20, - 
000,000, which is the largest in
crease in insurance in force during 
any comparable period since 1929.

The company now has more than 
$442,000,000 insurance in force.

During 1943 the company has 
paid in death claims on persons 
engaged in military and naval 
service $201,282, and in addition 
has outstanding $105,000 insurance 
on lives of persons reported miss
ing in action, but the civilian mor
tality, due to saner living habits, 
and limitation on the Speed at 
which automobiles may be driven, 
has been so favorable that the 
over-all mortality of the company 
during 1943 is far below the 1942 
mortality record of the company 
for any comparable period during 
the last ten years.

FDR Keeps Seers Guessing
Dopesters who try to make something fraught with j 

fourth or fifth-term significance out of every puff of j 
smoke froih the President’s cigaret are now busy trying | 
to read between the lines of his recent statement on the 
future dangers of a high tariff against Haitian natural | 
rubber, to protect the infant American synthetic rubber 
industry. This is what the President said— and he permit
ted direct quotation.

“ I hope that when I am out of the White House— 
I might get beaten on it otherwise—that the Congress 
won’t put a kind of tariff on rubber for automobile tires 
just to keep some synthetic plants going.”

Later, he went on to say that, knowing the country 
politically, there was certain to be an effort for such tar
iff and that when he was out of the White House, he 
hoped somebody would veto it.

This, was obviously an admission from Mr. Roosevelt 
himself that he wasn’t going to be president forever, 
which some people have suspected.

But what worries the read-between-the-liners is whe
ther the President was admitting (a) that he could be j 
beaten in 1944: or (b) that he might not be running in I 
1944. Reason for the latter surmise is that if the war | 
should end in the next two or three years, the rubber j 
tariff would come up almost immediately. ;

Said one reporter, leaving the President’s conference j 
M'hen the rubber statement was made: ‘ ‘Bet you any | 
amount of money he doesn’t run for a fifth term.” | 

— Buy War Bonds And Sav̂ ings Stamps—
If you have no confidence in yourself, so will no

body else.

Churchill Expected 
To Shuffle Cabinet

LONDON—(.4̂ — Prime Minister 
Churchill apparently intends to 
reshuffle his cabinet along with 
the introduction in Commons ô  
a comprehensive post-war legisla
tive program.

Churchill is expected before the 
post-war election to capitalize on 
the country’s intense interest in 
the future, and the expected cabi
net changes might serve as the be
ginning in the creation of a post
war national government, for which 
he has expressed a desire. The Daily 
Herald predicted Saturday that the 
cabinet changes would be made 
before the opening of the new ses
sion of parliament.

It is understood the contemplated 
legislative program will be intend
ed to satisfy exponents of Sir Wil
liam H. Beveridge’s social security 
plan and to lay the groimd work 
for a very large part of Church
ill’s own extensive program of edu
cational, health, agricultural and 
industrial reform.

Arms Production Was 
Static During August

WASHINGTCN—(A’)— Arms pro
duction, which in August was re
ported to be getting “its second 
wind,” stayed put in September.

While the heavy bomber output 
gained 6 per cent, Charles E. Wil
son, acting chairman of the War 
Production Board, reported Satur
day night that generally munitions 
manufacture for September “held 
substantially to the August level,” 
and said the failure to show a per
centage gain ‘i'ndicates more than 
anything else that we are approach
ing our production ceiling.”

The monthly WPB production 
report showed a 2 per cent gain in 
September over August in airplanes 
and aircraft guns, ammunition and 
related equipment, on a dollar-value 
basis. Airplanes alone went up 4 
per cent in value of i^roduction, al
though the number of planes pro
duced dropped 7,598, or 14 less than 
the August total.

N e w  A r r i v a l s
DirectSy From The 

VALENTINE-SEAVER  
FACTORY

Beautiful pieces to create a beau
tiful room . . . authentically carry
ing out the graceful 18th Century 
styling, but modernized by today's 
high standards of quality and 
craftsmanship. Furniture designed 
for richer living, long service and 
true economy.

COMMISSIONERS COURT TO ( 
HOLD MEETING MONDAY I

The Midland County commission
ers courti_will hold a regular meej;- 
ing Monday. No' matters of unusu- j 
al importance are docketed for the i 
session. '

QUALITY FURNITURE 
FOR THOSE 
WHO CARE

U l 3 l i c a ! l  

P h y l e  Sof a
A handsome solid mahogany frame covered in 
colonial tapestry with antique nail trim . . . 
reversible Hair Flex filled cushions . . . very - 
similar to illustration. Quality! Comfort! Style!

C o m p a n i o n  C h a i r
A comfortable chair covered in a striped satin 
damask . . . the attached button-tufted pillow 
back will bring a new note of beauty to your room.

L o v e  S e a t
The ever popular Lawson Love Seat that com
pliments all types and period designs. The un
usual Ro.se Mist Brocatelle cover makes this a 

^ most decorative piece of furniture.

See Them On Our Display Floor

B A R R O W
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOGK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

An orator is a man who can explain to a barber ex
actly how he wants his hair cut.

Colleg*e students learn quickly to live by their pen- 
il‘ the folks respond to requests written home.

Presbyterians Set 
Dale For Dedicalion

Sunday, December 12, tentatively 
was set as the date for a special 
service dedicating the First Pres
byterian Church here, at a meet
ing of the church dedication com
mittee Saturday.

Ernest Sidwell, chaix'man, W. J. 
Sparks, the Rev. Hubert Hopper 
and Pill Collyns comprise the com- 
nrittee whicli also is arranging' for 
the program to be presented that 
day.

OPA Clarifies New 
Order On Apple Prices

Adc’i.son V7adle}.'. chairman of 
the Midland County OPA pi'ice 
panel, said Satui’day the price of 
10 12  cents per pound for apples 
does not apply on the present 
stock.

He explained the new OPA reg- j 
Illation is effective on the first | 
purchase on or after Oct. 22. I

The dealer can dispose of his | 
present stock at a mark up of 33 1/3 
per cent, but further purchases will 
come under the new OPA price 
regulation.

Tsta! Deposits Now Exceed—

Safe Banking For Over 53 Years

The First  National Bank
M I D L A N D ,  T H I S

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY —  MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Dairymen Protest Discrimination In Dairy Subsidy Program
Serious Milk Shortage In Midland 
Area Within 60 Days Is Anticipated 
Unless More Feed Can Be Obtained

Subsidy Rate Set For Midland County By OPA 
l,s Less Than That For Surrounding Counties, 
W ar Board Declares In Framing Plan Of Action

The Midland County USD A War Board and other 
nterested parties are formulating plans to contest alleged 
liscriminations in subsidy rates for milk products, an- 
lounced this week by the Office of Price Administration, 
bounty Agent L O. Sturkie said Saturday. Proper au- 
horities will be contacted in an attempt to get rates for 
he county raised on a par with surrounding counties.

Under the OPA subsidy program, 
Midland County’s rate of payment 
for milk is 46 cents per hundred
weight and for butterfat is five 
cents per pound. Surrounding coun
ties, many of which don’t produce 
near the volume of milk of dairy
men here, are to be paid 50 cents 
and six cents under the program. 
Feed Prices Not Controlled 

The subsidy plan was introduced 
by the Office of Price Administra
tion to help dairymen meet in
creased feed prices, which have not 
been curbed although milk prices 
have. Although the OPA has set 
a ceiling of 15 cents per quart on 
grade A milk in this county, feed 
prices have been uncontrolled and 
have gone up to a point where 
dairymen are no longer able to 
remain in business.

Because Midland County form.'- 
part of the largest milk shed in 
West Texas and because it supplies 
five army camps and a number of 
cities in counties to the west, the 
dairymen feel that the OPA ruling 
is discrimatory. Feed here is harder 
to obtain than in other parts of 
the state ai'\d labor costs and other 
factors are higher.

Counties allowed the higher rate 
under the subsidy program include 
Martin, Dawson, Howard, Tom 
Green, Nolan and Mitchell. Ector 
County is in the same classification 
with Midland County.
Serious Shortage Seen 

Officials are expecting a serious 
shortage of milk in this area with
in 60 days because of the feed 
shortage and other reasoirs. A l
though the county had 23,000 dairy 
cows last year, that number has 
been greatly reduced with the past 
several months as more and more 
dairymen have been forced to sell 
them. Another large dairy is selling 
cut Monday, when Stockard and 
Hoover will auction off 90 cows and 
their equipment.

An illustration of the seriousness 
of the situation is given by one 
prominent dairyman who feeds 1000 
pounds of cottonseed hulls daily, 
but is able to obtain only 500 
pounds. Only a minimum of cot
tonseed meal can be obtained by 
the dairymen, and it is not enough 
to maintain production. No dairy
man has the assurance he can ob
tain the needed amount of meal 
when he needs it, and he is-requir
ed to have cottonseed before he 
can be sold the meal.

In an attempt to have the Mid
land section designated a drouth-

't

J n l y  Five Brands 
legisiered Here 
Jnder New Rules
Only five persons have registered 

dth the county clerk’s office lin
er the new bill requiring new reg- 
iteration after October 1, Mrs. 
usie G. Noble said Saturday. Reg- 
itrants have two years from Octo- 
er 1 in w'hich to redeem brands 
'hich they formerly had registered.
The King Ranch at Kingsville 

'as the first to re-register its 
rand, the Running W, for cattle, 
orses, and other animals.
Miss Hazelle Midkiff, daughter 

f Mr. and Mrs. Herd Midkiff, was 
,ie second person to register her 
larks, the Rocking F for cattle.
Arthur Judkins has registered the 

irag A for cattle and sheep run 
y himself, for cattle ov/ned by 
laybeth Judkins Walton, and for 
attle owned by James Arthur Wal- 
in.
lust Be Re-Registered
All records or marks and brands

1 Texas are void and of no force 
fter October 1, House bill 170 sets 
lit, and every person who has cat- 
e, hogs, sheep or goats must have 
is mark and brand recorded or 
3-recorded.
The bill further sets out that the 

!gal owner of a brand or mark 
lall have a preferential right to
2 cord such brands or marks for
period of two years from the first

ay of October. If this preferential 
.ght is not exercised within that 
eriod the brands and marks will 
e forfeited and subject to regis- 
’ation by any person, the first 
erson to record them being the 
2Cognized owner.
Although no accurate count of 

le number of brands and marks 
ecorded in Midland County is 
vailable, they fill two large brand 
ooks.

iinlisted Men To 
lave Barbecue At 
■ ield Saturday
The biggest affair ever staged for ! stricken area, various ranchmen 
ilisted men of Midland Army Air and farmers also have appealed to
eld will take place on the night 

October 30, it >vas announced 
iturday by Major Russell Brown, 
'ccial services officer at the post. 
It will be a real, old-fashioned 
estern barbecue, followed by a 
estern dance, and “every enlisted 
an on the post, plus wives and 
rl friends, is invited,’’ Major 
’own declared.
The huge get-together, at which 
il the barbecue you can eat” is 
omised the enlisted men, is being 
onsored by the ranchers of West 
2xas, the Midland Chamber of 
3mmerce, the Midland USO, and 
idland Army Air Field’s special 
rvices office, 
allison Is Chef
Special barbecue pits are being 
epared at the Post Service Club, 
the calves donated by the ranch- 

s of this area can be cooked on 
e spot, and the barbecue served 
In charge of preparing the meat 
ill be Smilo Mallison, Midland’s 
mous barbecuer; and ranchers and 
lot from the pit.”

len. Jacob S. Coxey 
till Is Campaigning
MASSILLON, O. —(/P)~ “Gen- 
'al” Jacob S. Coxey, who led an 
I'lny of unemployed to Washing- 
m nearly half a century ago, still 

campaigning at 90. He began a 
nnpaign for mayor Saturday on a 
latform covering the war effort, 
.ray dogs circuses and drunks. 
White-haired and still wearing 

is high gates-ajar collar, Coxiey 
iews tipplers with kindly eye. He 
romises they will be escorted 
ome, instead of to jail, if discover- 
d on the streets after over-in- 
ulgence.

’ublic Asked Not To 
leek Admission To 
Iffice After 4 P. M.
Mrs. R. C. Ferguson, chief clerk 

I the Midland County War Price 
nd Rationing Board, said Satur- 
ay that because of a great amount 
f detailed office work which must 
e done after the office is closed 
ich day, the public is asked to 
ttend to business with the office 
efore 4 p. m.
The office closes at 4 p. m., and 

le public is urged not to request 
dmission and not to call after 
lat hour. The office opens at 8 
. m. daily.

lEED VISITS BOARD
John W. Reed of San Angelo, 

•istrict OPA manager, was a busi- 
less visitor in the Midland County 
Var Price and Rationing Board 
ffice Friday.

the War Board, which has in turn 
made a plea with the State USDA 
War Board.
Seven Inches Rainfall

In calling the matter to the at
tention of the state unit, it is point
ed out that it will be impossible 
for the ranchers and dairymen to 
carry out normal production with
out adaitional feed s’upplies. Mid
land and vicinity has received less 
than seven inches of rainfall in 
1943, and as a result the produc
tion of feed roughages, grain and 
cotton is far below normal, the re
port sets out.

Because of market conditions and 
lack of finish occasioned by the 
feed shortage, a great number of 
lambs and calves are not moving 
as they have in the past years, the 
lanchmen report. Many of the 
stockmen will carry their lambs and 
calves over. Because of this con
dition the producers are not only 
confronted with the necessity of 
providing protein supplements for 
their normal needs but must also 

! make provisions for carrying over 
and putting the lambs and calves 
in a marketable condition. 
Production May Fall

The County War Board points 
out that this area always has pro
duced a large amount of beef, mut
ton, pork and dairy products and 
is in a position to materially in
crease the production if adequate 
feed supplies are made available. 
If these supplies are not made 
available, production will be far 
below normal, it adds.

A reserve pool of protein supple
ment is set aside for use in drouth- 
stricken areas, and if Midland 
County can be given such a classi
fication the serious condition can 
be helped, Sturkie said.

Coilon
NEW YORK—(A’)—Cotton futures 

declined 20 to 30 cents a bale Sat
urday.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(>P)—Cattle 200; 

calves 150; steady; steers and yearl
ings, common grades, 6.50-10.50; 
well finished steers 13.50; beef cows 
were 7.50-9.00; good and choice fat 
calves 9.50-11.00.

Hogs 200; steady; good and choice 
butcher hogs at weights from 180- 
320 pounds 14.55, lighter weights 
averaging 160-175 pounds 14.00- 
14.50; good 150 pound weights 13.50; 
feeder pigs $12 down; packing 13.75 
down.

Sheep 3,400; steady; medium 
grade wooled yearlings 10.75; com
mon ewes 4.25.

Terracing Operation

Approximately 33 miles of level terraces of the broad-base ridge 
type shown here were built on 1200 acres of farm land in Midland 
County last winter, G. V. Leffler, work unit leader of the Martin- 
Howard Soil Conservation District, reports. These terraces have a 
settled height of 15 inches, a base width of 35 to 40 feet, and 
a four to nipe-foot crown.

Milk Producers Must 
Keep Sales Records

The Midland County AAA office 
has been advised by B. F. Vance, 
administrative officer in charge of 
the Agricultural Adjustment Agency 
at College Station, that each milk 
producer must keep records of all 
sales of whole milk and butterfat 
produced by him. Dairy feed price 
adjustment payments will be based 
upon sales made from October 1 
through December 31, Vance ad
vised the office.

Miss Blanche Sisk, administrative 
officer in charge of the office here, 
said that the ruling applies to all 
milk producers and is not confined 
to dairymen alone.

Softening of the bones is a com- 
i mon malady in India and China.

The Red Cross 
Today . . . .

Cooperation is the keystone of 
the Red Cross arch. It binds to
gether the local Red Cross mem
bership, cements the local chapters 
into a nationwide humanitarian 
force, and provides resources and 
personnel to meet situations large 
and small as they arise anywhere, 
anytime.

One such group is the Disaster 
Relief and Preparedness Commit
tee of the Red Cross chapter of 
Midland, of which R. L. Miller is 
chairman.

Through the untiring efforts of 
Miller and his committee, a pro
gram has been arranged through 
which emergency needs can be met 
and includes the following per
sonnel and resources:

Chairman, R. L. Miller.
Vice chairman, H. F. Fox. 

Directing Group:
Luther Tidwell, fire chief.
Jack Ellington, chief of police.
John Drummond, Texas Electric 

Service Company, superintendent of 
distribution.

Dr. W. G. Whitehouse, city and 
county physician.

Paul Nelson, manager, J. C. Pen
ney Company.

Louie Fielding, manager, Ellis 
Funeral Horn'".

Dr. J. A. Clean, Midland County 
Health Unit.

Joe Erickson, manager. Western 
Clinic Hospital.

A. C. Hafner, manager, Schar- 
bauer Hotel.
Duties Are Outlined

The tentative duties of the above 
named individuals are outlined be
low:

Luther Tidwell, fire department, 
equipment and transportation.

Jack Ellington, police duties and 
emergency communication through 
police radio.

John Drummond, electrical serv
ice and a full crew for first aid 
resuscitation.

Dr. W. G. Whitehouse will super
vise the emergency first aid and 
care of injured, calling in all of 
the doctors in the area when need
ed.

Paul Nelson will provide bed 
clothing necessary in excess of that 
available.

Louie Fielding will provide and 
supervise ambulance service.

Dr. J. A. Olean will cooperate in 
medical as.>istance locating extra 
nurses and help in every way pos
sible.

Joe Erickson will provide what 
hospital facilities are available at 
time of disaster and assist Dr. 
Olean and Dr. Whitehouse in se
curing extra nurses.

A. C. Hefner will proyide extra 
rooms and beds in the Scharbauer 
Hotel to the fullest extent possible. 
He suggests the use of the Crystal 
Ballroom and the kitchen facilities 
adjacent as a starter.

The committee believes the police 
station should be used as headquar
ters during emergency because of 
the location of it together with 
telephone and radio facilities. Radio 
Station KRLH will cooperate in any 
way possible and allow the use of 
the station during an emergency, 
if necessary. In- connection also with 
the duties of Dr. Whitehouse, all 
durg stores in the area will co
operate with him regarding band
ages and medicines of any kind 
which may be necessary. In the 
event of extra hospital facilities 
being necessary beyond those above 
mentioned. County Judge Elliot 
Barron and Mayor A. N. Hendrick
son will be called to coopierate pro
viding use of the Midland County 
Health Center for emergency cases. 
The auditorium can be converted 
for use in winter as the heating 
units are inadequate. The city and 
county are diligently trying to lo
cate adequate heating equipment 
for the health unit.

The committee plans to work to-

Club Boys Must 
Start Dry-Lot 
Calves Nov. 1

Boys who are feeding dry lot 
calves for exhibition in the Mid
land Livestock Show next spring 
reminded Saturday by County 
Agent I. O. Sturkie that the rules 
and regulations set up by the show 
committee require that they start 
their calves on feed November 1.

A calf which has been fed 141 
days by John Midkfif, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herd Midkiff, has shown 
a remarkable rate of growth, Stur
kie said. It has made an average 
daily gain of 3.19 pounds per day. 
Others may also have made excep
tional gains, Sturkie said, but they 
have not been weighed.

A weight day for the calves is 
being planned for the near future, 
and a prize may be offered to the 
boy whose calf shows the best gain 
between that period and the date 
of the show. Twenty-six calves are 
being fed for the show.

Many ranchers have completed 
fall round-ups and have weaned 
their calves, while others are pre
paring to start round-ups. The C 
Ranch is holding its roundup Sun
day and Monday.

Terraces Should 
Be Planned Now, 
Farmers Are Told

Terrace construction time will 
soon be here and it now is time 
to start planning to build the need
ed terraces, G. V. Leffler, work unit 
leader of the Midland Work Unit 
assigned to assist farmers and 
ranchers of ' the Martin-Howard 
Soil Conservation District in plan
ning and carrying out a soil and 
water conservation program, said 
Saturday.

“Approximately 33 miles of level 
terraces of the broad-base ridge 
type were built on 1200 acres of 
farm land in Midland County last 
winter,” Leffler said. “These ter
races have a settled height of 15 
inches, a , base width of 35 to 40 
feet, and a four to nine foot crown.

The size and shape of the ter
race is designed to fit the soil 
type, concentration of water and 
the farming equipment to be used 
in the farming operations. In other 
words, if the soil is not suited for 
terraces, or if the concentration of 
water is not con.sidered sufficient 
to cause erosion, or if other means 
of controlling soil and water loss 
that are as effective and more 
easily applied can be used, then 
terraces should not b  ̂ built. But 
where terraces are required to do 
the job, then terraces must be con
structed.
Many Farmers Use '

There are a number of ways to 
construct terraces, and equipment 
ranging from a moldboard plow and 
a V drag to maintainers and bull
dozers may be used satisfactorily, 
he said.

Most of the Midland County ter
races, which may be observed on 
the farms of T. F. Lineben-y, Jim 
Baker, W. C. Tatum, C. J. Lowke, 
E. D. Richardson, J. P. Nichols, 
J. P. McGrew and others, were built 
by maintainers, or cat and blade 
followed by a inaintainer. They cost 
between $50 and $60 per mile. The 
cost of any terrace will depend up
on the experience of the operator, 
the equipment used, the charge per 
hour, type of soil, length of ter
race, and other factors.

An excellent type of terrace has 
been built by L. E. Lomax of near j  Lomax with a disk plow attached 

j to the power lift of his tractor. The 
terrace had an 18-inch fresh height I (which settled very little) and a 

! 28-foot base. It was well shaped for I ease of cultivation and mainten
ance. It took 29 rounds and 13 
hours to build 1/3 of a mile.

Prelly Paulelte

Paulette Goddard lias a starring 
role in “So Proudly We Hail,” 
now showing at the Yucca 
Theater. The c a s t  includes 
Veronica Lake and Claudette 
Colbert and introduces a new
comer to the movie world. Sonny 

Tufts.

Texas Baptists To 
Convene At Dallas

DALLAS — Texas Baptists from 
every quarter of the state will meet 
in Dallas, November 8-11, for three 
annual conventions affecting all 
nhases of the denomination’s work. 
Dr. W. W. Melton, Dallas, announc
ed. The best financial report in 
the convention’s history is predict
ed by Dr. Melton.

Due to war time restrictions, at
tendance is, not expected to reach 
the peaks of former years, when 
as many as 10,000 and 15,000 gath
ered for the meeting of the Brother
hood, the Woman’s Mi.ssionary Un
ion and the general convention. A 
large attendance has been dis
couraged by denominational offic
ers, who are seeking in every way 
to conform to the spirit as well 
as the letter of the government’s 
requests to lighten the nation’s 
transportation load.

Vest Entry Wins 
In State Contest

The production record of R. C. 
Vest, Jr., Midland County 4-H club 
member, has been adjudged one 
of the ton winners in the state 
production contest and has been 
entered in national competition, 
County Agent I. O. Sturkie has 
been advised. He will receive a $25 
war bond for winning the state 
event, and will receive a $200 war 
bond or a $200 scholarship if suc
cessful in the national contest.

A narrative report of his accom
plishments since he started in club 
work in 1940 and a scrapbook con
taining other information were sub
mitted in the contests.

Midland Report 
In WTCC Contest 
Mailed Saturday

Midland’s report in the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce spon
sored Inter-Community War and 
Preservation Contest was mailed 
Saturday to the headquarters of
fice of the regional organization in 
Abilene. The report was prepared 
by the Midland Chamber of Com
merce.

Activities of Midland and its 
Chamber of Commerce during the 
last year in connection with the 
all-out war effort were listed in 
the report. The activities were 
grouped as follows: national war 
effort campaigns; cooperation with 
Army Ah' Base; cooperation with 
federal and state agencies; food- 
for-victory; post-war planning, and 
activities designated for competi
tion by the WTCC.

The contest, started two years 
ago, will be terminated at the re
ferendum meeting of the regional 
organization in Abilene Nov. 3. 
Winners will be announced and 
prizes awarded at the Abilene 
meeting. A report of Midland’s ac
tivities during the first 12 months 
of the contest was prepared and 
filed last October. The reports of 
West Texas cities participating in 
the contest last year were present
ed to President Roosevelt.

Midland’s report was signed by 
Paul McHargue, president of the 
Chamber of / Commerce, and Bill 
Colly ns, manager.

Grand Jury Will 
Meet Wednesday

The Midland county grand jury, 
recessed after returning four bills 
of indictment October 4, will be 
reconvened Wednesday by Judge 
Cecil C. Collings in 70th District 
Court. Members of the jury are 
R. M. Barron, foreman; J. M. 
Armstrong, T. Paul Barron, T. E. 
Bizzell, Pearl Blair, A. G. Bohan- 
nan, P. F. Bridgewater, H. S. Coll
ings, Frank Cowden, R. C. Crabb, 
Ralph Geisler, and O. C. Harper.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets
Vernon Yeorby, Pastor

9:30 a. m. Sunday School.

10:55 a. m. Morning Woi'ship 
Subject—“ Heaven”

7:00 p. m. Training Union.
8:15 p. m. Evening Worship
Subject—“Ged’s Blood Bank’
11:00 to 11:45 a.m.
TUNE TO KRLJI

MAYOR HENDRICKSON 
RETURNS FROM TRIP

Mayor and Mrs. A. N. Hendric’x- 
son have returned from a business 
trip to New York City.

DID YOU KN O W  . .  .
That an efficiency expert, is a man who knows less 
about your business than you do and gets paid more 
for telling you how to run it than you could possi
bly make out of it, even if you run it right nstead 
of the way he told you to.

DR. H EN R Y  SC H LIC H T IN G  JR .
Naturopathic Physician

4
1200 W. Wall Midland

Addresses Of Five 
Registrants Sought

The Midland CoU/nty Selective 
Service Board Saturday asked that 
persons knowing the whereabouts 
of five registrants please contact 
the office. The men whose addres
ses are sought are Jesse Glover, 
Emanuel Murillo, Alton Eugene 
Walker, N. B. Wyatt and Vernon 
Cecil Tliompson.

HEIKKILA IS PROMOTED
Captain E. C. Heikkila, former 

Midland resident, has been pro
moted to major at the Big Spring 
Army Flying vSchool. He was sta
tioned at the Midland Army Air 
Field for about a year before being 
transferred to Big Spring about a 
year ago. He is the son of Mrs. 
Ellen C. Heikkila of Brooklyn, New 
York.

Vehicle of Mercy
Doctors, nurses and patients know these 

vehicles of mercy. They serve on the battle fronts. 
Night and day, they perform their errands of speed 
and risk bringing rescue and comfort with them wher
ever they go. :  ̂x

gether and keep the list of active 
members up to date in order that 
they may be ready to serve at any 
time.

You Can'f Order More
FIRE INSURANCE

. . . while your house is burn
ing. Now is the time to see us, 
so you can make sure that you 
have enough insurance.

F. H. A. LOANS
If you are comtemplating buy
ing a home through P. H. A., 
see us about your loan, we can 
save you time and money.

SPARKS & BARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 79 First NatL Bank Bldg.

FF IC ER S  and men of the L I. S. 
Army call these the "lighting trucks." They move 
with the troops. They were built for battle. They 
arc cross-country carriers for arms and men. They 
are the military team-mates of your friends, the 
JDodge trucks that haul milk and steel and coal in 
the U. S. A. They are now in battle action on 
many fronts. They are the result of years of close 
co-operation between the U. S. Army and Chrysler 
Corporation.

For Command 
' and Reconnaissance
Through its two-way radio equip

ment, Army oflSicers can locate and report enemy posi
tions; can link up the fighting units of our own forces. 
This Command Car is low to the ground and hard to 
see in action.

A Fighting Carrier 
of Men and Weapons

With Its cargo body and side seats, this fighter truck 
can also mount guns for, attack and defense as it moves 
with men and munitions into battle. Its big Dodge 
engine will serve efficiently in every climate from tropics 
to arctic. Like its fighter companions, it will ford 

most streams and take the average swamp 
or mud bed in its stride.

"%#•

The “Big Shot”
This big job among the fighting trucks 

carries larger Toads of men and weapons. 
It is an essential mover of heavy guns as well as 

troop detachments with their personal weapons and 
supplies. These big fighters are also capable of fast 
.stump-bumping travel across rough and treacherous 
country. They, too, have demonstrated Dodge depend
ability as they work, day and night, for victory in 
actual battle abroad.

B U C K T H E  A T T A C K -  B
PLYMOUTH • OOOCE • DE

U Y  W A R  B O I Y
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R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N
laATES;

2c a word a day.
4c a word two day». *
6c a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
S days 60c.

HASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ad.s, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a., m. o‘n week days and 6 p. m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

»  Vse Them 11  m m m m m  ^ ^  J  M ^  @ Read Them
Refrigerators and Service 28 j
FRIGIDAIRE for sale. Phone 1333. |

(196-3) : S p o r t s
1 For Resalts l a  A U 9  For Profit Electrical Supplies 29 i 

A1 cei»\/ir’e B o m b e r

Persoi^al
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
m  the air. LIT3BOCK; AUCTION 
3s COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

PHONE 2202, W. D. North, for 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tf)

Help Wanted FU N N Y  BUSINESS
PORTERS Wanted. Apply Petro

leum Pharmacy.
(196-6)

COMMON LABORERS 
W A N T E D

On building construction at Mid
land Bombardier School. Good 
wages. Templeton-:Cannon, contrac
tors. See Joe Flanagan, Room 418, 
Crawford Hotel, after 6 p. m.

(196-4)

' W A N T E D
Service Station workers, white 

and colored. Good wages. Oppor
tunities for further advancement. 
Apply Humble Service Station, 702 
W. Wall.

' ' (196-3)

Situations Wanted
IRONING Wanted.. Work guaran

teed. Ml'S. Adams, 501 South Fort 
Worth.

(196-3)

SEW IN G M ACH IN ES
Repairs for all makes sewing ma

chines. Work guaranteed. Mail a 
card and will call. P. B. Box 689.

(196-tf)

I E!J?;PiiRIENCEB 'stenographer wants 
permanent position. Phone S04-W.

(106-3J

MY OFFICE will be closed October 
25 to October 30, inclusive, taking 
State Board examination. David 
M. Ellis, D. C.

(190-12)

Travel Bureous 5
WANT transportation to 

Monday morning for 3 
Call 1693.

Lubbock
persons.

096-1)

Lost and Found 7
LOST: Junior patrol belt “Jimmy

Allison” inscribed, between Junior 
High and Friday’s Boot Shop. 
Call 1284.

(195-3)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con-
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos.
Phone 278.

(72-26)

Help Wanted
, MAID for half day’s work, no 

laundering, good salary. Phone 796 
or 782-J after 6 p. m.

(194-3)
WANTED: Maid for half days work 

or someone to clean by the day. 
phone 1593.

(196-3)

THOROUGH knowledge oil field 
materials, reports, office work, 
bookkeeper, personnel v/ork. De
sire employment oil producer or 
contractor. Draft 3A, father, age 
33. Box 239, care this paper.

(196-1)

“They say his pupils never miss a note I

Wanted To Rent 21 Household Goods 22

BEDROOMS, for men only. 311 W. 
Tennessee, Phone 1095-J.

(183-tf)
NICELY furnished bedroom. 610 N 

San Angelo, Phone 2306-J.
(195-3)

GARAGE bedroom, one or two men. 
710 N. Main. Phone 740-J.

(196-1)
BEDROOM, walking distance, ad

joining bath, private entrance. 
407 Carrizo, Phone 1531-J.

(198-1)

Parts and Service 
for Most Makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS •

G. BLA IN  LUSE
Phone 74

W ill P ay  Caslt for Used Cleaners

BUBTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wdllpapet

119 E. Texas Phone 58

FRONT bedroom, private entrance 
to the bath; also garage for rent. 
Man only. 206 W. Louisiana, Ph. 
2126-W. \

(196-3)
NICE bedroom, kitchen privileges. 

1011 N. Colorado, Phone 1522-W.
(196-1)

Furnished Houses 17
SERVANTS house • for rent, furn

ished. 707 W. Tennessee, Phone 
1858-W.

(196-1)

FO B  S IF E f ¥
C A L L  5 5 5  

T E L L

W. T. MANN
The Fuller Brush Man
P. O. Box 337 — Midland

U. S. NAVAL AIR UNIT INSIGNE
HORIZONTAL
I Depicted is

insigne of 
Cruiser Scout
ing ------  7,,
U. S. Nava! 
aviation

7 Wager
8 The gods
9 Neither

II Light touch
12 French city
14 Lair
16 Male
17 Warlike peo

ple of north- 
western India

19 Chum
21 Near
22 Symbol for  ̂

tellurium
23 Compass point
25 Measure
26 Draws 

closer to
28 Pig pens
30 Decay
31 Seaman
?»SMuse of lyric
I poetry
!?4 Speedily
36 Symbol for 

radium
37 Senior (a’obr.)
38 French article
39 Half an em
40 Eye tumor
42 Glaze
47 Belongs to 

him
48 Dme
50 Musical 

instrument
51 Be indisposed
52 Shakespeare

an fairy queen
54 Daybreak 

(comb, form)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

55 Snake
56 This naval

u n it------ the
enemy w''her- 
ever it finds  ̂
him

3 First man
4 God (Fr.)
5 Upon
6 Slight bow
7 Prohibit

13 Nova Scotia 
(abbr.)

15 Back of the 
neck

16 Ways
17 Repair
18 Initiate 
20 Abates 
22 Jogs
24 Storehouse 
27 Constellation 
29 God of war 
33 Degree 
35 Wainscot 
41 Sweet potato
43 Negative •
44 Instigate
45 Native of 

Morocco
46 Ells English 

(abbr.)
10 Corded fabric 47 Body part

WANT to Rent: 5 or 6-room un- 
/urnished 'house ;• permanent resi
dent; will furnish references. 
P. O. Box 1081. '

(196-tf)
WANTED: Two, three or four-room 

furnished apartment, duplex or 
house. Permanent. Oil company 
geologist. No children or pets. 
Call 1647 or 1079-J.

,(196-6)

FOR SALE; Simmons metal junior 
bed, complete with springs and 
mattress, $20.00. Phone 1418.

] (196-31
j STUDIO' Couch and pair single bed I springs for sale. 707 W. Tennessee, 

Phone 1858-W.
(196-1)

WANT to Rent by. Nov. 1 5 or 6- 
room unfurnished house by per
manently located oil company rep
resentative. Phone 1213-J or 1805.

(190-tf)
REWARD, $10.00, information lead

ing to procurement of furnished 
apartment or house. Call Room 
204, Hotel Scharbauer.

(195-3)
WANT to Rent: Furnished house 

or apartment for 3 adults. Phone 
Walker Hotel, Odessa, Mi’s. Mc
Lean.

(195-3)
WANT to Rent, a room. Gentle

man only. Room 228, Scharbauer 
Hotel.

(195-3)

FOR SALE
Household Goods 22

FOR SALE
New solid oak dinette suites, 

$39.95; another Plardwick gas rang- 
ette, $64.50 and certificate; new 
ironing boards, $3.75 and $4.50; good 
heavy brooms $1.20; clay radiants 
for several types of gas heaters; 
Perfection oil stove rwicks and parts, 
sheet iron heaters and stove pipe 
and our special this week, linters 
mattresses for $7.50.

We also have some extra good 
quality second hand items. Bedroom 
suites priced from $35.00 to $165.00; 
one wood range with water reser
voir, cream separators, two cabinet 
radios, living room suite with 
springs, and several other items.
¥/ESTERN  FU RN ITU RE 

CO M PAN Y
201 S. Main Tel. 451 

(196-1)
M»yg?4»iiKagiaatirrwaai
LOCKSMITH ING 

AND KEYS MADE

YO U R CH O ICE

Soinsr Qr Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texo»

Mtecelianeous 23

AMMUNITION: Have lots of 38 
Special, 45 Automatic and 30-06. 
See Campbell. 201 S, Main.

(136-tf)
MONUMENTS: Our respect for our 

loved ones. All kind of material 
and designs. R. O. Walker, Phone 
9008 or 253.

(170-26)
FOR SALE: Grade “A” milk. Come 

and get it. 3 miles north out A 
street. Bring bottles. V. R. Drake.

(196-3)
MAN’S bicycle, nearly new. Phone 

1473-W.
(196-1)

FCR SALE; 5 good gas heating 
stoves: 6 good Poland China pigs. 
4 miles south Warfield RR Cross
ing. C. A. Travelstead.

(196-3)
DETECTC beam type baby scale, 

practically new. Call 1200, ext. 
520.

(196-3)
CAR tarpaulin, nearly new, $20.00. 

Phone 343-J.
(196-1)

CHICKEN ‘house to move off lot 
rear 1008 W. Indiana, $35.00. J. F. 
Friberg, Phone 123'.

(196-1)

Wanted To Buy

STCVES, any kind, also furniture, 
small lots or large. Tom Nix Sec
ond Hand Store, 205 East Wall.

(190-tf)

WANT to Buy: A good used piano, 
cheap. First Baptist Church, 
Phone 673.

(190-tf)
WE BUY guns, ammunition, bi

cycles, tricycles and small elec
tric radios. Help us put unused 
merchandise in circulation. West
ern Auto Associate Store, Phone 
300, across from Western Union.

(182-tf)

WANT to Buy, a house from owner, 
from $3,000.00 to $5,000.00. Box 
238, care this paper.

(194-3)

WANTED; Bathroom fixtures, and 
kitchen sink, and "what-have- 
you.” Phone 1677:

(195-3)
WANT to Buy, good gas range 

cook stove. Phone 14.
(195-3)

WANTED to Buy, 50 used row crop 
tractors, any models or makes 
regardless of condition. Will pay 
high cash prices, write or wire 
Acme Tractor Salvage Company, 
Nebraska’s largest tractor wreck
ers, Lincoln, Nebraska.

(196-7)
WANT to Buy, moderately priced 

residence. P. O. Box 1081.
(196-tf)

WANTED; We pay higher prices 
for used stoves, springs, furniture 
of all kinds. Call us for a bid. 
Western Furniture Co., Tel. 451.

(196-3)

Whigham Electrical Contractors. 
Wiring and repairs. 'The same quick, 
dependable service. Call 1888-J or 
1368.

(193-26)

Wearing Apparel 32
WANTED: Good second hand shoes, 

suits, pants, shirts, hats. R. L. 
Carr, 205 S. Main.

(196-1)

Machinery 33
FOR SALE: 40-hp Fairbanks Morse 

deisel engine with clutch and 
air starter. First class condition, 
$1000.00 cash. Box 391, Midland, 
Texas.

(194-6)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE: 30 Rhode Island Red 

pullets. Brood sow, 1 pig. W. T. 
Taylor. 2 miles northeast town.

(194-3)
HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL: The sale 

you have been waiting for. Mon
day, October 25, 12:30 p. m. Sale 
on Hoover-Stocicard dairy farm 
known as the old Gist- ranch lo
cated south end of Baird St., Mid
land, Tex. One of the finest herds 
of high-producing cows ever assem
bled in this section. Large cows, 
good ages, not registered but are 
pure bred cattle. They have been 
picked by Mr. H. L. Hoover and 
Roy Stockard for high production 
and are being sold due to labor 
conditions. We think this herd 
v.'ill out-produce any herd yet of
fered at auction in Texas. 65 Hol
stein cows, good ages, large cows 
and some milking better than 7 
gallons of milk per day. 35 Jersey 
cows, good ages and picked for 
high production. 2 top Holstein 
bulls. This entire herd in high 
production or close up springers. 
If you need cows that will milk 
heavy through the coming winter, 
attend this sale. One Ward’s large 
grain buster, practically new; one 
Waukeshaw 35-horsepower motor; 
one 4-unit Surge milker, new; one 
Aerator, can racks and vats; one 
2-unit McCormick - Deering va
cuum pump; two new stock sad
dles. Sold 'Without reserve regard
less of weather, in large, barn. 
IT. L. Hoover and Roy Stockard, 
owners. Midland, Texas. Col. 
George Apple, auctioneer, McKin
ney, Texas.

(191-6)
FOR SALE: One milk goat, cheap. 

523 W. New York.
(196-3)

200 REGISTERED yearling rams; 
see them at ranch or in Eden, 
Texas. Phones 139 and 3503. Hir
am Price & Sons.

(196-12)

AUTOMOBILES

Automobile Supplies 53

26

BANISH CARE with Enginair. We 
have just received another small 
shipment of Enginair Tire Pumps. 
They are now available to all 
motorists and with the increase 
of tire trouble, a good tire pump 
is indispensable. Enginair relieves 
the back breaking drudgery o f , 
tire pumping since you simply in- | 
sert Enginair connection in place 
of a spark plug and watch your 
motor pump up your flat tire. A 
gauge is built into the flexible 
hose line to prevent over-infla
tion. The cost—only $4.95—West
ern Auto Store, across from West
ern Union, downtown Midland.

(196-tf)

Used Cun 54
WE will pay casa itnr late model 

used cars.

ELD ER C H EV R O LET  CO
(196-tf)

The enlisted men at Midland 
Army Air Field went all out for 
the mile run last week, and run
ning is now making a real hit with 
the men who keep the bombardier’s 
bombers in perfect flying condition.

The WACs, too, have increased 
their scope of physical training and 
get quite a kick from their calis
thenics.

The aim oh the P. T. Department 
as far as cross country running is 
concerned, is that every enlisted 
man on the field be able to run a 
mile. The value of cross country 
rurming. says the P. T. Dept., “can 
not be over-estimated.” Strong legs, 
strong lungs ana a stout heart are 
but few of the re.sults. It has been 
said that it takes more “intestinal 
fortitude” to run track than to 
play any other sport.
HIGHLITES:

Combat bombardiers who have 
recently returned from, active duty 
to attend A APIS (B) at the head
quarters field of the nation’s bom
bardier training program, come 
from- duty in theaters of war all 
over the world. They enjoy taking 
their physical training exercises to 
keep in perfect trim, for the bom
bardier must at, all times ‘be pre
cise in all his fvinctions. Volleyball, 
baseball and football are their 
favorite .sports and they really 
have fun.

The • Medics hit the limelight 
again with a perfect attendance 
record in P. T.

Sgt. Walter Spink scored 10 
points in a practice game of basket
ball at the Post Service Club one 
night last week when a scrimmage 
between a team of P. T. Instructors 
played a team composed of Special 
Service boys, led by Staff Sgt, 
John (Scranton) Kelly.
ON THE BOXING FRONT:

The popularity of boxing among 
the soldiers at the world’s largest 
bombardier school is gaining an 
ever-increasing momentum. Classes 
now are held by Instructor Mickey 
Schmarion from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
daily except Sunday. Sgt. Schmar
ion has acquired the latest in box
ing equipment and has a secret 
methpd pf ^raiping his boxers. 
Right now he is shopping for a 
large six-foot mirror, for he wants 
his boys to see how they, look in 
action.

Wrestler Pvt. Donald Evans has 
switched his talents to boxing and 
in workouts has shown great possi
bilities as a welterweight.

Judo expert Corp. Pat Ellithorpe 
is setting his cap for the Golden 
Gloves heavyweight championship 
this coming spring from the way 
he goes into training every day of 
the week. He was a constant G. G. 
boxer at Monahans.
TRACK AND FIELD MEET NEWS:

Squadrons and organizations have 
been very busy this last week get
ting their teams set for the meet 
and all have one eye on that beau
tiful Coionl John P. Kenny cup. 
But as only one cup is to be given, 
the C. O.’s of each outfit have tak
en a very active interest in the 
progress of their teams. The meet 
should prove to be an outstanding 
success. A report from the P. T. 
Dept., just released, says that the 
bombardier cadets will participate 
in the event to be held Saturday, 
along with the enlisted men, but 
uiey will compete for separate 
prizes. Cadet John O. Towle, form 
er track captain and assistant 
coach at the University of Wiscon
sin, is in charge of the cadet track 
team.
SPORTS SHORTS:

Cadet Wjalter F. Newgreen, James
town, N. Y., was graduated from 
Jamestown High, where he lettered 
in basketball and football. He at
tended Miami University and was 
a two letter man in football.

Cadet Ernest R. McDowell, Chi
cago, 111., was graduated from 
Englewood High. He played semi- 
pro baseball for the Shore Athletic 
Club and coached neighborhood

Buster j Striking Miners 
Told To Return 
To Work Monday

Dorothy Swancey of Fort Worth 
is the new baggage-buster at* the 
Texas and Pacific depot, and is 
managing to do a,good job of it 
despite the fact ■ th at' it isn’t a 
woman’s work. She’s 22, five feet 
six, and weights only 123 pounds.

Slavs Battling, 
Crack Motorized 
German Soldiers

IONDO.N, —(TP)— Yugoslav par- 
ticians under the dashing' young 
Lawyer-General, Petar Da’bcevis, 
Saturday were involved in heavey 
fighting with Nazi motorized units 
in the vicinity of Mount Chakor 
on the Montenegran-Albanian 
frontier, while other patriots cap
tured four villkges in southwest 
Slovenia.

A communique of the Yugoslav 
Liberation Army reported the fall

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Leaders of the United Mines 

Workers strove Saturday night to 
get striking Alabama coal miners 
back to work and avert possible 
government seizure of mines in the 
state and punitive action against 
local unions there.

Called before the War Labor 
Board to explain why 20,000 Ala
bama miners are conducting a wild
cat strike in defiance of board or
ders, the union leadership was 
warned that the WLB expects pro
duction to be resumed by Monday.

Chairman William H. Davis said 
that otherwise it appeared the 
board would have to refer the case 
to the White House.
Railroad Crisis Near ' , "

The railroad wage dispute moved 
another step toward a crisis when 
chiefs of the five operatihg unions, 
meeting in Chicago, voted to con
duct a strike ppll _ among their 
350,000 members. This ballot may 
take 30 da,ys, _

The operating unions formally 
rejected a 4-cents-anrhour wage 
increase recommended y by a gqv- 
ernment emergency; board. They 
had asked a 30 per pent ■iHcrease.

In order to hear ,the *UMW' lead
ers on the Alabama .situation, the ' 
WLB took time out from cohsid- 
eration of a proposed contract cov
ering mining of, coal in lUinofe. 
Members announced they would 
hold a Sunday session to expedite 
a decision.' ■ ■ ■. r ■

boys’ teams in baseball,, basketball 
and hockey. *

Cadet Robert C. Neal, Pittsburgh, 
Pa.,  ̂was graduated from Schenley 
High, where he lettered in baseball, 
and after leaving school he organ
ized his own baseball club which 
he entered in the city league. He 
also played semi -pro basketball and 
baseball.

Cadet Demoyne H e n d e r s o n ,  
Gainesville, Ga., was a letterman 
in football in Gainesville High and 
Georgia Evening College.

Cadet Rex Harding, Omaha, Neb., 
was graduated from Oakland High 
and attended the University of 
Nebraska where he lettered in 
football, basketball and track. j
CADET ROUNDUP:

David D. Clayton of Hillsboro, 
N. C., lettered in football and bas
ketball . . . John C. Cowart of Val 
dosta, Ga., was a letterman in foot
ball . . . V/ayne C. Chambers of 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, was a 
hoop star . . . Louis L. Cook of 
Beaver Dam, Wise., was a five- 
l e t  t e r m a n, basketball, baseball, 
bowling, golf and tennis . . . Charles 
P. Crawford of Mobile, Ala., was a 
gridiron star . , . Prank H. Kamps 
of Appleton, Wise., lettered in foot
ball and basketball. ^
HERE AND THERE:

Lt. Col. Clifford P. Machael and 
Lt. Harry M. Schuck turn out a 
stiff game of tennis . . . Lt. W il
liam H. Johnston must have been 
a football player at one time, judg
ing by the way he flings that p ig
skin around . . . Capt. Robert M. 
Campion playing a one man tennis 
game . . . Sgt. Lane Meltzer goes 
in for the music making “sweet 
potato” and the “victory whistle,” 
and believe it or not, he gets good 
music out of them . . . Corp. Har
old Weidmeyer is in charge of the 
oficers P. T. program . . . Lt. James 
Jenkins keeps the cadet P. T. pro
gram on the beam . . . the 83rd 
Air Base has an outfit of musicians 
called the “Musketeers” . . .

of the ctrategic Slovenian eenter-s 
of -Koprive, Visnyvrh,/Npve Grad 
and Gradische, haml^s which are 
important because they, command 
lines of communication- in a dif
ficult mountainous area.

The par^icians also struck suc
cessfully along the railway line 
serving the territory between the 
Sava and Danube rivers in East
ern Croatia, said a war, bulletin 
l^roadcast by the Free Yugoslav 
Radio.German motorized and tank 
forces were under almost continu
ous attack in the Croatian province 
of Lika, near Jezerana, and near 
Dolny-Lapac. The partisans also 
sank a German ship off the Dal
matian coast.

On the Southwestern Balkan 
front the Germans , claimed thê ;’ 
occupied Stampalia, another in 
the Dodecanese Island group 28 
miles southwestof Cos, freeing a 
large number of German prisoners 
held there by the British since 
late September.

NEW YORK GIANTS TO 
TRAIN IN NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK—tA")—The New York 
Giant s announced Saturday the 
club would return to Lakewood, 
N. J., for spring training in 1944.

During the first 7 months of 1943, 
American shipyards delivered for 
service a tonnage of new merchant 
vessels equivalent , to the, entire 
ocean-going, tonnage of the Ameti- 

Merchant Marine prior to Pearl 
Harbor.

Farms for Sale 63
We pay highest cash 
price.5 for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
1938 NASH Ambassador 6 four-door 

Sedan, clean, A-1 condition. Ph. 
Campbell, 111 or 859-J.

(195-3)
1935 PONTIAC 4-door sedan, rea

sonable. 301 W. Wall, Phone 9534.
(196-1)

FOR SALE: 1937 Ford Tudor, good 
tires, radio. Phone 1629-M. 

_ _ _ _ _ _  ' _____________ (196-1)

REAL ESTATE

FARM FOR SALE
AN IRRIGATED farm; well im

proved, good equipment, located 
one mile East of Barstow, 10 min
utes drive from Pecos on Hiway 
80. A good orchard is started. It 
has soft water and electric lights 
in the house, and the telephone 
and gas line runs right by the 
house. Any information wanted! 
call Harry W. Hinkle, Standard 
Oil Distributor, Midland, Texas, 
or Young Bell, Pecos, Texas.

(186-30)

Real Estate Wanted 67

Houses for Sole 61
10 ACRES, good 6-room house, near 

Country Club. Roy McKee, Phone 
495,

(153-tf)
FIVE'-room brick house, paved 

street, enclosed back yard, Vene
tian blinds. Call 2334.

(194-3)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROC ICY FORD 
M OVING VAN S 

Phono 400 Day or Nipht
âiiuminuctmuiacinnuniuicjiijtniuiiininnituuiaa

$1000.00 ALL CASH buys old five- 
room house just across track on 
South Colorado street, corner lot 
75x100. J. P. Friberg, Phone 123.

CLOSE IN walking distance, good 
5-rocm stucco with garage and 
servants house, corner lot; pos
session ten days. Price $4000.00, 
1/2 cash, finance balance. J. P. 
Friberg, Phone 123.

(196-1)

Lots for Sale 62

HOMES WANTED
In all parts of the city. I have 

several clients with cash to buy 
your equity. Please call me at once.

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(195-3)

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

BUYERS with cash for houses any 
part of city, what have you? 
J. F. Friberg, Phone 123.

(196-1)
îiinuiiiiiiiiiiniHiiiiiimt]Miimimitiiiitmiiinaiiiimmiii<3is

Choice corner (140x150) on West 
Wall Street, just east of Crier Park. ! f  
Priced for quick sale.

ICE
•  MILK  

•  BUTTER 
•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXASSPARKS AN D  BARRON i |

Tel. 79 1st. Natl. Bank Bldg. | g  II.... I..... . I
<192-6) i gnniiiiniiBaiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiimniimiiiilliiiliHiiiinmilimit<

Midland - Odessa
BUS L I N E  

SCHEDULE
Leave 

Midland - 
5:25 A M . 
5:55 A.M, 
6:25 A.M. 
6:55 A.M. 
7:25 A.M. 
7:55 A.M. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:30 A.M. 
11:00 A.M. 
1:00 P.M. 
2:00 P.M. 
2:55 P.M. 
3:30 P.M. 
1:30 P.M. 
4:45 P.M. 
5:05 P.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
5:45 P.M. 
6:05 P.M. 
6:30 P.M. 
7:05 P.M. 
7:30 P.j\I. 
8:05 P.M.- 
9:30 P.M. 

10:30 P.M. 
11:30 P.M.

Odessa

DoEi’t woit for this bsd

wouktel"
Only a sound, strong tire casing 
can be safely recapped. If worn 
through into the fabric or badly 
damaged, youi tire becomes a 
total loss. Stop driving in time.

IF Y O U R  TIRB NEBOS

Act nowJ See us for a recapping 
job you can trust to add many 
months to tire life. >

C iO O d / ¥ e a r
E X T R A - M I L E A G E  RE CAPPI NG

Leave 
Airport 

6:00 A.M. 
6:30 A.M, 
7:00 A.M. 
7:30 A.M. 
8:00 A,M. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 

10:00 A.M. 
11:30 A.M. 

1:30 P.M. 
2:40 P.M. 
3:35 P.M. 
4:10 P.M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:20 P.M. 
5:40 P.M. 
6:10 P.M. 
6:20 P.M. 
6:40 P.M. 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 P.M. 
8:10 P.M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P.M. 
11:00 P.M. 1 
12:20 AJW. b

Buses Saturday every 30 minntes 
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday. 

Phone 42 or 986-W.

SANDERS
113 E. WALL Phone 1626 

Midland, Texas
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Aggies Tied By NT A C ; Longhorns Defeat Rice 5 8 - 0
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- “ t  «  r r , , ,  ^ ---------- ' .............. ............. »  -  ■ * --------------------------------- -------------------- i------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------ -------------

BelM ogs Defeat
E ig  ip rin g  1 8 -0

BIQ SPRING — Midland’s Bulldogs were back on the beam Friday 
night, playing heads-up football and packing their punches with power, 
to take an 18-0 victory over the Big Spring Steers in the windswept 
stadium here.

Halfback Joe Stickney, recovered 
from his injuries, tallied two of the 
touchdowns and Fullback Ivan Hall 
added the other.

Hall scored the first touchdown 
in the second period. Stickney also 
scored in that period and again in 
the fourth quarter. Hall missed all 
his conversion attempts.

The kicking of Quarterback Beo 
Rusk of the Steers was a feature 
of the game but Hall did an ex
ceptional job of fielding, getting 
good returns on most attempts.
Bulldogs Keep Offensive

Midland’s plays moved with pre-

Soiithwesiern U. 
Somidly Beaien 
By Loiiisianans

HOUSTON —(/P)— Two fine 
football teams hooked up here 
Saturday night in one of the 
roughest games ever played in 
Texas with S o u t h w e s t e r n  
Louisiana Institute removing 
Southwestern University from 
the unbeaten ranks with a 27-6 
victory — thanks mostly to the 
great Alvin Dark.

Texas Ckisiian 
Beats Sooner Ags

OKLAHOMA CITY —(iP)—Texas 
Christians brought speed and foot
ball knov/-how here Saturday night 
to outclass Oklahoma A. & M,.’s 
enthLisiastic youngsters and smoth
er them under a 25 to 0 score be
fore 5,000 in Taft Stadium.

The Texans scored by land and 
by air, Douglas Carter and Jim Lu
cas alternating in going over. A 
fifth touchdown in the second per
iod was called back after Lucas had 
swept around right end, and he re
peated on the next play, with the 
identical maneuver at the same 
spot.

Army ShoŜ t-srs Yale
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — (A>) — 

Army scored four touchdowns in 
the first half Saturday and coasted 
from there to a 39̂  to 7 victory over 
an outclassed Yale team before a 
crowd of 33,000 in the bowl;

Cclgofe Upsets Cornell
SYRACUSE, N. Y. Col

gate’s lightly-regarded Red Raiders 
upset Cornell Saturday 20-7, taking 
the lead on a 60-yard first period 
drive, and crashing through the 
bewildered Big Red for touchdowns 
in each of the last two quarters, as 
15,000 surprised fans looked on.

Purdue Whips Iowa
LAFAYETTE, Ind. —(A*)— Pur

due’s Boilermakers punched over 
three touchdowns in the last quar
ter Saturday to whip a tenacious 
University of Iowa team, 28 to 7, 
and chalked up their sixth consecu
tive football victory of the season.

Seaweeds are used in camor.- 
flage devised by the U. S. armed 
forces.

Our Prices are the Same 
HAIRCUT 40c ^  

SHAVE 30c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey—J. D. (Jack) Jackson

cision and power as Quarterback 
Bill Richards directed the attack 
and kept the Bulldogs on the of
fensive most of the game. Midland 
did not punt during the entire con
test, and managed to keep the ball 
in Big Spring’s territory most of 
the time.

Power drives by the Bulldogs took 
the ball under the shadows of the 
Steers’ goal twice during the fir.st 
period, but each time heroic stands 
by the Big Spring gridders stopped 
the threats.

The first drive, which started 
soon after the opening kickoff, took 
the ball to the 9-yard line where 
it went to the Steers on downs. 
Stickney, Hall and Richards did 
the ball lugging.

The next attack was stpoped by 
Big Spring on >its one yard line.

After a series of line plunges by 
Stickney/which again ca,rried the 
ball to the one yard linei soon after 
the second quarter opened, Hall 
plunged for the touchdown, the 
first score in the District 3-AA 
contest.
Stickney Scores

Passes from Richards to Jimm;' 
Watson set the stage for the second 
touchdown. After the passes took 
the ball to Big Spring’s 13-yard 
line. Richards . plunged for two- 
yards. Hall added 9 in two bucks 
and then Stickney raced through 
left tackle for the score.

In the third quarter,, the Bull
dogs also, kept the pigskin in Big 
Spring territory most of the time. 
With passes, an attempt was made 
to chalk up another touchdown, but 
Richards’ heave toward Watson on 
the goal line was incomplete. A 
few minutes later the Bulldogs lost 
the ball on downs on the Big 
Spring 24 yard stripe.

Passing again set up the final 
counter in the fourth period. Rich
ards’ pass to Halfback H. Drake 
was good for 46 yards and the 
quarterback threw to Stickney for j  24 yards and a touchdown.

I Stevenson '^Was Threat 
j Dewie Stevenson, ■< halfback, was I the best offensive threat of the 
, Steers, but the Bulldogs kept the 
, Big Spring warriors on the defen- I sive.

The Bulldogs displayed the pep 
and power they demonstrated in 
the first two games of the seasop 
when they beat Brownfield 20-0 
and El Paso’s Austin High 32-6.

Both the Bulldogs and Steers 
worked from T formations. Coach 
Gene McCollum’s men powered 
their way to 17 first downs to 4 
for the Steers. The Bulldogs gained 
226 yards rushing, compared with 
84 for the .Steers.
Game At A Glance:
Midland Big Spring
17 First Downs 4
226 Yards Gained Rushing 84 
8 Yards Lost Rushing 28
97 Yards Gained Passing 4 
7 of 13 Passes Completed 1 of 8 
1 Passes Intercepted by 1 

6 for 253 
3 for 25

Big Spring 
Smith 
Brj'an 

Thomas 
Wood 

Morgan 
Christian 

Cook 
Rusk 

Barron 
Cochron 

Stevenson
Substitutions: Midland — Moore 

and Vertrees. Big Spring — Hud- 
gine.

Score by periods:
Midland ...................  0 12 0 6—18
Big Spring .............. 0 0 0 0— 0

North Texas 11 
Uncorks Vicious 
Defense Tactics
COLLEGE STATION — (A>) — 

North Texas Agricultural College, 
little brother of Texas A. and M. 
in the state’s agricultural college 
system, uncovered a vicious defense 
to battle the Cadets to a 0-0 tie at 
Kyle Field Saturday.

Smothering each Aggie drive be
fore it could reach full develop • 
ment, NTAC clicked in spots to 
roll off ten first downs to the 
Aggies’ three, and mustered a 
threat in the fourth quarter which 
faded only after McMinn, taking a 
long heave from Pete Stout, dashed 
across to be called back when the 
pass was ruled illegal.

The result left Texas A. and M. 
among the nation’s unbeaten teams, 
but marred a record perfect 
through four games before Satur
day.

Long and fancy kicking by Red 
Maley, the former Southern Meth • 
odist star, for NTAC, and Stanley 
Turner of the Aggies; an 88-yard 
dash across the goal line by Bond 
of NTAC, called back because he 
stepped out of bounds; and Deere’s 
38-yard dash after intercepting an 
NTAC pass, featured first half 
play.

0 Punts
4 for 20 Penalti
Starting Lineups:
Midland Pos.
Watson LE
Spurges LT
Taylor LG
Edwards C
Roy R G
Funk R T
Daugherty RE
Richards QB
H. Di'ake HB
Stickney HB
Hall F B

Southern Cal Is 
Victorious Over 
Siagg's Tigers

LOS ANGELES — (Â ) — O n e  
lightning thrust through the air in 
the fourth quarter gave the Trojans 
of Southern California a 6 to 0 vic
tory Saturday over previously un
beaten College of the Pacific.

It was by all odds one of the 
most exciting games of the year 
in the Far West.

The Trojans turned what appear 
ed to be a scoreless tie into victory 
as then* quarterback, Mickey Mc- 
Cardle, grabbed a Pacific punt and 
ran it back to the SC 32. McCardle 
then shot a pass to Eddie Saenz 
and he went all the way to the 
Tigers’ 45. Mickey next topped one 
to George Callanan, sub halfback, 
on a flanker and he was hauled 
down on the 26.

With Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg’s 
men expecting an end run, George 
ran wide to his right and then sent 
a swift aerial to his brother, How
ard Callanan, who tight-roped his 
way across' ^ e  goal for the only 
touchdown. Dick Jamison missed 
the try for the extra point.

The 81-year-old Stagg showed 
the Los Angeles crowd an excep
tionally well trained and coached 
team. The boys from Stockton had 
a stout and resolute line that held 
the Trojans to a net of 121 yards 
in scrimmage.

B U T A N E
GARDEN CITT BDTANE CAS CO.

Dealer For Phillips Butona
Felix Cox, Owner

1311 West Kentucky Are. —  Phone 1827-J

MIDLAND, TEXAS

Louisiana Slate 
Defeats Georgia

COLUMBUS, Ga.—{A>)—Louisiana 
State’s colorful football team—one 
eye on a possible bid to Miami’s 
Orange Bowl—rolled over Georgia 
Saturday, 27-6, before 13,000 fans 
in a great exhibition of weight, 
strength and a gent named Steve 
Van Buren.

Van Buren bludgeoned his way 
to three touchdowns and kicked 
two extra points. The performance 
boosted his season’s total to 83 
points—a challenge for the nation
al individual scoring leaderslup.

For Georgia, it was the second 
defeat this season by Louisiana 
State. The teams met in September 
at Baton Rouge, L. S. U. winning 
on a last-minute touchdown, 34-27.

Coach Substiiuies 
Everyone Including 
Waierhoy In Game
Coach jack Mashburn used nearly 

all his Bullpup players in a game 
with the Big Spring junior team 
here Thursday night, so it was no 
surprise to the spectators when a 
substitution in the waterboy de
partment was evidenced.

Tommy Rowell, who had been 
carrying the bucket onto the field 
to water the players, was replaced 
by C."C. Tull, Jr., at one stage of 
the contest.

F o o t b a l l  
Ees i

NOW IN STOCK
£> H3G FEMGE • SHEEP FENCE 

® BARBED WIRE

1  ^  L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBEB Co.

PHONE 949

ADVICE ON HOW  
TO FEED YOUR  

ANIM ALS
If you are in doubt how to feed your Pets or Animals come 
by and let us help you . . . Here you will find a complete line 
of feeds for your pets. Dr. J. o. Shannon or O. T. Mann will 
be glad to help you.

M IDLAND LARGE AND SMALL. ANIMAL 
H O S P I T A L

Phone 1359 Phone 1359

San Angelo Bobcats 
Defeat Lamesa 71-6

LAMESA— San Angelo’s Bobcats 
rolled over the Lamesa Golden Tor
nado in a District 3-AA football 
game here Friday night, 71 to 6.

The Bobcat first string saw little 
more than a quarter of action, scor
ing at will in the fii’st period to 
pile up a 33 to 0 lead after which 
substitutes took up the work.

San Angelo showed power afield 
all the way with reserves carrying 
on the scoring at about as rapid 
a clip as did the regulars. The 
’Cats ran their advantage to 52-0 
at the half, added 19 more points 
in the third and went scoreless in 
the fourth.

Roberts scored Lamesa’s lone 
touchdown in the fourth.

By The Associated Press
HIGH SCHOOL

San Angelo 71, Lamesa 6. 
Lubbock 19, Temple 13.
Ysle'ta 18, El. Paso High 6.
North Side (Fort Worth) 20, Ma

sonic Home 0. ' ” '
Erownwood 52, Mineral Wells 0. 
Wichita Falls 6, Quanab 0,
Tyler 40, Texarkana 0.
Longview 20, Kilgore 0.
Amarillo 33, Plainview 6. 
Breckenridge 68, Ranger 6. 
Midland 18, Big Spring 0. 
Brownfield 6, Pampa 26. 
Panhandle 19, Dumas 2.
Perry ton 7, White Deer 31. 
Brady 39, Colorado City 0. 

COLLEGE
Bucknell 7, Temple 6.

EAST
U. S. Coast Guard 27, Bates 6 
Colgate 20, Cornell 7 
Franklin and Marshall 28, Muh

lenberg 6
Lafayette 39, Lehigh 7 
Penn. State 45, Maryland 0 
Pittsburgh 18, Bethany 0 
Swarthmore 79, CCNY 0 
Tufts 18, Camp Edv/ards 7 
Army 39, Yale 7 ^
Pennsylvania 33, Cglurnbia'o. ' " ’ 
Brown S2, Camp Kilmer 3 
Samp.son Naval Ti’aining Station 

7, R. P. I. 0
Phillips Andover Academy 20, U. 

of Maine 6 (informals)
SOUTH

Camp Davis 27, Davidson 0 
Cortis Bay Coast Guard 13, Ft. 

Monroe 6
Georgia Pre-Flight 20, N. Caro

lina Pre-Flight 7 
Louisiana State 27, Georgia 6 
N. Carolina State 7, Greenville 

Army Air 6
Xavier 8, Northeast Alabama of 

Montgomery 6
Arkansas A & M 64, Camp Rob

inson, 66th Division 0 
Camp LeJeune 20, Jacksonville 

Navy 7
Tulane 12, Southern Methodist 6 
Wake Forest 21, Virginia Military 0 
Vanderbilt 40, Camp Campbell 

Bombers 14
Georgia Tech 14, Navy 28 

MID-WEST
Camp Grant 13, Ft. Riley 13 (tie) 
Indiana 34, Wisconsin 0 
Michigan 49, Minnesota 6 
Notre Dame 47, Illinois 0 
Northwestern 13, Ohio State 0 
Purdue 28, Iowa 7 
Miami (Ohio) 35, Ohio Wesley

an 0
Oberlin 46, Wooster 0 
Missouri Mines 18, Missouri '“B” 0 
Kansas 6, Nebraska 7 
Elmhurst 111. 19, Wheaton 19 (tie) 
Concordia 27, Minot Teachers 12 
Carson-Newman 27, Howard 20 
Bunker Hill Navy Air Station 32, 

Alma 0
SOUTHWEST

Texas 58, Rice 0
North Texas Aggies 0, Texas A, 

& M. 0 (tie)
Tulsa 55, Utah 0 
Oklahoma 37, Kansas State 0

Steers ClimB Up 
Another Step In 
Conference Race
AUSTIN —(/P)— The University 

of Texas Longhorns climbed an 
other rung on the ladder toward 
the Southwest Conference football 
championship with a 58-0 victory 
over the Rice Institute Owls here 
Saturday.

It . was Texas’ , largest, score 
against its old rival since 1915, 
when the Longhorns amassed a 
total of 59 points.

Too much speed, particularly in 
the person of Ralph Ellsworth, a 
converted trackman who looked like 
a million’ dollar war bond at the 
tailback position, was the principal 
facor in the Texas victory.

The Longhorns scored twice in 
the opening period, twice - in the 
second, • four times in the third 
and once in the final quarter.

The only Rice threat resulted 
from two passes which carried to 
the 24 -yard line in Texas territory, 
but it fizzled in an interception 
that brought a Texals score.

Budky Sheffield gave a good 
performance for Rice with his 
kicking and passing but the visitors 
were strictly out of their class.

lu la ii  Whips

Courtney Defeats 
Sterling City 20-0

Although stopped on the ground, 
the Courtney Eagles soared aloft 
Friday afternoon to trounce the 
Sterling City six-man grid squad 
20-0.

Graham ran a Sterling City fum
ble into a touchdown in the first 
quarter and Graham aerialed to 
Deavenport in the fourth, when 
Snodgrass’ kick was good. In the 
final period, Snodgrass tossed to 
Ueavenport for the final tally, and 
then added the point.

Wat°r Valley,* Foran and Court
ney are deadlocked for first place 
in six-man district. \

PENN TROUNCES COLUMBIA
NEW YORK — (/P)— With Joe 

Kane scoring three touchdowns the 
University of Pennsylvania’s un
defeated and untied football team 
easily beat Columbia, 33 to 0, for 
its fifth straight victory Saturday.

NEW ORLEANS —(/P)— Tulane’s 
spirited Green Wave struck with 
two lightning touchdown plays 
here Saturday to whip the Mus
tangs of Southern Methodist, 12 to 
6 before 22,000 fans.

The Greenies got their first 
touchdown midway of the opening 
period on tailback Billy Jones’ 18 - 
yard pass to End Aubrey “Snake” 
Bailey. The play climaxed a drive 
that started from the Mustangs’ 
47 yard line. Bailey’s try for point 
after touchdown was wide.

Jim Shiver, freshman transfer 
from Auburn, got the second Tu
lane touchdown in the fourth 
period on the most sensational 
play of the game. Shiver intercept
ed Bob Stewart’s long pass on the 
Tulane 43, cut to his right then 
reversed his field and scampered 
57 yards for the score. Shiver miss
ed the extra point try, but the 
Greenies’ lead appeared safe wdth 
less, than six minutes remaining in 
the game.

Following the second Tulane 
touchdown, Leon Cunningham x’e- 
turned the kickoff 15 yards to the 
41 and from that spot the Mus
tangs drove for a touchdown.

Fullback C. D. Alien , finally 
crashed over tackle for the score 
on fourth down after S. M. U. had 
made it first and goal to go on 
Tulane’s 3 -yard line. Shaw’s try 
for point was blocked by McMillan.

Buddy. Gatewood, Tulane center 
who made all Southwest honors at 
Baylor last year, and Tailback 
Lloyd Parker of the Mustangs were 
the outstanding performers of the 
game.

Murry Fly Re-Elected iRaseball's Plans 
To Advisory Council |y i q»a
Of Athletic League I To Be Made SoonAUSTIN—(JP)—Six new members 
have been elected and two old 
members re-elected to the state 
legislative advisory council of the 
University of Texas Interscholastic 
League, Roy Bedichek, director, an
nounced Saturday.

Conference AA—Murray Fly of 
Odessa; Jack Ryan of McKinney, 
re-elected.

Conference A — Nat Williams of 
Ballinger, re-elected; .E. T. Robbins 
of Taylor; Ben Brite of Brownsville.

Conference B—A. L. Faubion of 
Shallowater; W. C. Cummings of 
Bonham; E. K. Barden of Sugar- 
land.

Tech Is
Beaten By Navy

BALTIMORE —(/P)~ Navy came 
back with k surge after being held 
on even terms by the Georgia Tech 
football team Saturday night, and 
with two touchdowns in the final 
period vanquished the Engineers 28 
to 14. A crowd of 56,223 watched 
the contest - which saw Hal. Ham- 
berg, stocky little back, throw three 
touchdown passes and .plunge for 
the fourth score for the Middies.

By JUDSON BAILEY
NEW YORK — (/P) — Baseball’s 

plans for the 1944 season will be 
largely mapped out at two sets of 
meetings to be held wdthin the 
next six weeks.

The first of these is the major 
leagues’ annual “draft” meeting at 
Chicago a week from Monday at 
which the big league clubs will at
tempt to bolster their rosters by 
selecting players from the minors.

The second session is the annual 
winter conclave of the-major and 
minor leagues in New York start
ing December 1, at which time 
legislative problems, player deals, 
schedules, etc., will be considered.

In peacetime the fall draft meet
ing was of little moment but ipan- 
power problems liave given it i n 
creased importance this year. '

Under baseball r<ule» the -major 
league clubs are entitled to draft 
players from minor league clubs 
for specified payments which range 
up to $7,500 for a perforrner chosen 
from the double-A circuits, First 
choice goes to the clubs flnishnig 
last in the big leagues and others 
are made in rotation up the stand
ings.

A barn owl is able.+to eat its owi 
weight in food.

Noire Dame Wins 
Over mini 47-0

SOUTH BEND — (A’) — Notre 
Dame used its regulars less than 
a period and a half Saturday in j 
beating Illinois, 47 to 0, for its 
fifth victory in an unbeaten sea
son. The Irish scored two touch
downs in each of the first three 
periods, and once in the final 
quarter.

L'-Mwuu '
O

Track And Field Meet To Be Held In 
Connection With Inspection Saturday

In connection with the military 
inspection and review to be held 
at Midland Army Air Field Satur
day, the Physical Training Depart
ment, with the assistance of Spe
cial Services, will hold a track and 
field meet in which each organiza
tion on the field will have, teams 
entered to compete for the Colonel 
John P. Kenny cup.

The meet will consist of the fol
lowing events—track: 50-yard dash, 
100-yard dash, 220-yard dash, 440- 
yard' relay and half-mile run; field: 
shot put, broad jump and high 
jump; military: close order drill and 
gas mask relay.

The gas mask relay is something 
new in the line of sports. The gas 
mask relay team consists of two 
men, each equipped with a regula
tion Army mask. At the sound of 
the judge’s whistle, number one man 
will don his mask, run 60 yards and 
touch off the number two man. The 
number two man will then don his 
mask and run back to the original 
starting line. Contestants must have 
masks fully on before crossing the 
starting line. Number two man must 
not open his gas mask bag or make 
any move to put on his mask until 
touched off by the number one man. 
Any violation will disqualify the re
lay team.

In close order drill team will 
consist of thirty-two men and a 
drill leader. Each team will be re

Lubbock Army Air Field 10, Tex-1 quired to do at least two flank 
as Tech 7. movements, one column movement,

TCU 25, Okla. Aggies 0. one oblique and recovery and one
Bow’ling Green 7, Baldwin-Wal- movement to the rear. Additional 

lace "7 (tie).
Southwestern La. Inst. 27, South

western U. 6.
FAR WEST

St. Mary’s PFe.--Flight--39,--Cali
fornia 6

Southern California 6, College of 
Pacific 0

Colorado College 16, Colorado U 6
Washington 27, March Field Fly

ers 7

movements may be made at the 
drill leader’s discretion until the 
judge’s whistl'’ , at which time the 
team drilling will leave the drill 
area and the next team move in 
to compete for the prize.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUMS
C L E A N E R S

Keep The Heat O n  Hitler! 
Don^tWastelt AtHome,,,

Use Less Natural Gas
Your government Is striving to meet a grave war

time shortage of vital fuels, mcluding natural^g’a^.^ ^

Every man, woman and child, at home or place of
business, Is oshod to volu.ntcrily conserve the use of

Use what you must, but 
save a!i you con!

This Is a serious request. 
Uncle Sam, fighting a bloody 
war, Is In dead earnest about 
this. Compared with the sac
rifices of cur fighting men, 
saving fuel at home Is not a 
difficult sacrifice. You will 
help, won't you?

Next to Yoceo
vim

Ohio Slale Falls To 
Norlhweslern 13 To 0

COLUMBUS, Ohio —(A’)— Ohio 
State’s youthful Bucks .suffered 
their first shutout in Coach Paul 
Brown’s three-year regime Satur
day as Northwestern’s Wildcats 
pounded out a 13 to 0 victory be • 
fore 37,243 fans.

Minnesota Knocked 
From Unbeaten Ranks

ANN ARBOR, Mich. — (/P) — 
Michigan knocked Minnesota from 
the undefeated ranks Saturday by 
rolling up seven touchdowns for a 
49 to 6 victory before 45,900 specta
tors. Elroy Hirsch scored three 
touchdowns and Bill Daley got two 
as Michigan compiled the largest 
scoring total of the 51-year-old 
series.

Advertise Or Be Forgoiten.

L. C. NEATHERLIN COULD QUALIFY FOR 
'HARD LUCK PLAYER' TITLE OF BULLDOGS

L. C. Neatherlin may be qualified 
as the hard luck football player 
of Midland High School.

He has been playing—or wanting 
to—for four years but bad breaks 
have been one of the reasons he 
hasn’t been a regular.
, In spring training for junior 

football he suffered a side blow 
that contributed to causing the re
moval of his appendix.

The following year, while he still 
was out for the junior team, his 
left leg was broken while playing 
pass-and-tag in the gymnasium.

out for the high school team he 
suffered a nose injury, possibly a 
fracture, but he doesn’t know for 
sure. It didn’t ke^p him out of 
the games, however.

Last summer he dislocated his 
left shoulder. In the first game of 
the season his right shoulder was 
dislocated. Then last week his left 
shoulder again was dislocated, and 
he probably will have to remain 
out of uniform for several weeks.

He doesn’t think he’s had bad 
luck and wouldn’t tell an mquirer 
about his streak of injuries. The 
tale had to be dug up from others

In spring training his first year i on the t'^am.

Hereford EhII Aaefioti
My entire Bull Calf crop—none have been taken out—every one 
in good range condition. Bring your trailer and buy these bulls 
at your price. All to be «̂ old to highest bidder.

RANGE f  ^  REGISTERED
# U  BULLS A l l  HEIFERS

Sale S a l i r d i f  O o i 3 0 - 2
TEXAS CATTLE SALES BARN

A U C T IO N E ER — M. G. "hAar" M rC O N A L  
GEO. W . G LASS, O W N ER A N D  BREEDER

WestTeMas €̂ as Co.
PL'3LISH!D IH SUPPI5RT OF IKE GOVERNMENT’S PROGRAM 10 CONSERVE VITAL FUELS FOR WAI PUIfOSES
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Two Separate Classes Of Bombardiers 
Graduate At Midland Army Air Field

Two separate classes of bombar
diers were graduated at Midland 
Army Air Fi"ld this weekend.

A six weeks training course in 
advanced bombing techniques was 
completed by officers at the AAF 
Instructors School (Bombardier) 
who were graduated at ceremonies 
Friday afternoon in the post thea
ter.

Saturday morning a new, large 
class of cadets won their wings and 
commissions as second lieutenants 
or appointments as flight officers 
in the Army Air Forces.
Graduate As Experts

Speakers at the graduation exer
cises for the bombardier instructors, 
many of whom were recently re
turned from combat duty, ŵ ere Col. 
John P. Kenny, commanding offi
cer, and Lt. Col. Joseph G. Russell, 
director of training for the school.

Said Colonel Kenny, “This in
structors’ school has been planned 
a  ̂ a school for experts, and it is 
as experts that you are being grad
uated. As graduates of this ad
vanced- school, you will make his
tory. You will be the backbone of 
the bombardier training program.

To Capt. James B. Watkins, Col-

All Buildings At 
Midland Port No. 2 
Will Be Ready Soon

A flag flew from a new pole, at 
Midland Airport No. 2 Saturday as 
workmen keyed their tasks to assure 
opening of the port of the Army 
Ferry Command, about November 1.

Water tanks have been installed 
atop a tower, the riag pole has 
been erected, a foundation is being 
set for the control tow-er, and gravel 
has arrived for construction of the 
road inside the field.

Capt. Sam Lane, commanding of
ficer, and his staff are getting 
everything in readiness for the 
prompt opening of the port. All 
buildings have been erected and 
W'orkmen are busy putting finishing 
touches on the structures.*""

Army equipment is arriving al
most daily and necessary supplies 
should be on hand for the opening.

Runway lights are being installed, 
the sewage system is being con
structed and roads are being im
proved.

Plans for a new large parking 
strip for plans have been approved 
and it will be constructed without 
delay.

The common bullfrog attains a 
length of eight inches and weight 
of seven pounds.

onel Russell presented a special 
award for having the highest aca
demic standing in his class.

Graduating cadets S a t u r d a y  
niorning heard two speakers. Lt. 
Col. William Chapman, former di
rector of flying at Midland Army 
Air Field and recently returned 
from active duty in Africa, told the 
newly commissioned bombardiers 
of conditions they might expect to 
encount'^r in the Middle East thea
ter of operations.
Colonel Chapman Speaks

Describing living conditions in 
North Africa, Colonel Chapman de
clared that mud, rain and bad 
weather are always important fac
tors to consider, and that “luxury 
items of equipnrent rvill prove to 
be worse than useless on combat 
duty.”

Colonel Chapman went on to de
scribe the bombardier’s part in the 
over-all war strategy, and cautioned 
the graduates to remember that 
each of them would be a cog in 
the machinery of large-scale op
erations.

S'^cond speaker at the cadet exer
cises w'as Lt. James E. Wemheuer, 
noTv a student at the Instructors 
School here. Recently returned 
from combat duty in England, Lieu
tenant Wemheuer told of his ex
perience in being blown out of his 
bombing plane when it exploded 
during an engagement with Nazi 
fighters on a mission over France,

“I ŵ as knocked out when the 
explosion occurred,” Lieutenant 
Wemheuer said. “And when I came 
to I was falling through space. I 
pulled my ripcord in time, though, 
and landed safely in Occupied 
Prance.”
Commissions Presented

Lieutenant Wemheuer’s return 
journey to England took thirty-six 
days. He explained that he could 
say nothing of the means used in 
facilitating his escape, since the 
same route is being used by other 
airmen forced down in Nazi ter
ritory.

In conclusion, the young combat 
vet'^ran pointed out to the grad
uates the necessity of learning 
everything possible during their 
training, and of continuing to learn 
as long as they are on duty.

Commissions ŵ ere presented to 
the graduates by Colonel Kenny, 
and bombardier wings by Lt. Col. 
Howard Watkins, director of train
ing for AAPBS. The oath was ad
ministered by Capt. Carl W. Allen, 
school secretary, and Chaplain Pat
rick J. Toomey gave the invoca
tion and the ioenediction.

Music for both graduations was 
furnished by the 330th Army Air 
Forces band under the direction 
of Master Sgt. Thomas Marcell.

Governor Hints 
He Might Go To 
Washington Soon

AUSTIN—(/P)— An indirect hint 
dropped by Gov. Coke Stevenson at 
his press conference Saturday that 
he might go to Washington in the 
near future again focused atten
tion on possible political develop
ments in 1944.

The governor parried direct ques
tions on the possible political signi
ficance of such a trip, and offered 
no comment on what purpose if any 
such trip might serve.

Earlier in the week, Stevenson de
clined to comment on a statement 
by Attorney General Gerald C. 
Mann, criticizing the governor as 
being out of step with the national 
administration. At the same time, 
he refused to clarify his own poli
tical intentions with the statement:

“There is no necessity for saying 
anything on either score.”

Stevenson stayed in Austin dur
ing last week’s visit of Vice Presi
dent Henry A, Wallace in Dallas. 
He welcomed the vice president to 
Texas by telegram, explaning that 
he had not been informed of t̂he 
impending visit in time to cancel 
previous engagements.

On President Roosevelt’s last visit 
to Texas, the governor also did not 
see him, and the explanation given 
was that Stevenson had not been 
notified formally of this visit.

West Texans Awarded 
Medals At Ceremony 
At Pyote Air Base

PYCTE—(A’)—Mrs. Vada M. Lane, 
Kermit, Texas, Saturday received 
the Air Medal with one oak leaf 
cluster, posthumously awarded her 
son. Staff Sgt. James A. Dyson, at 
ceremonies at the Rattlesnake 
Bomber Base.

At the same time 18 members 
of the historic 19th Bombardment 
Group received air medals, award
ed for meritorius achievement on 
operational missions.

They included:
Master Sgt. Glenn W. Philips, 

Monahans; Tech Sgt. John R. 
Mackley, Kermit; Tech Sgt. How
ard Randall, Monahans; Tech Sgt. 
Lloyd D. Whipp, Pecos, and Staff 
Sgt. Ray D. Holcomb, Kermit.

Only 2 8 -

Average Daily Oil 
Allowable Increases

AUSTIN — (d») — The Railroad 
Commission reported average daily 
oil allowable for the week ending 
Saturday totaled 2,025,427 barrels, 
an increase of 16,178 barrels daily 
over the previous week.

Number of producing wells in
creased 34 to 100,143.

Allowables by district: 1—25.213; 
2—140,080; 3—507,298; 4—185,558;
5—42,049; 6, outside East Texas,
108,649; East Texas—371,635; 7B— 
31,066; 7C—20,638; 8—261,347; 9— 
133,991; 10—97,700.

For the week the commission also 
reported 62 oil well completions in
cluding five wildcats. Regular com
pletions for the year totaled 1,780 
compared to 2,727 for the same per
iod a year ago.

Drilling applications numbered 
151 for a 1943 total of 3,991 com
pared to 4,077 this far last year.

CURLEE
CLOTHES

P r e s e n t  Ch i l l  C h a s i n g

OVERCOATS
Warns Woolens In Bugged Styles

*225® aid *2750
• Fleeces •  Tweeds •  Broadcloths

Fine Selections In Tan, Brown, And Gray

Hard to find quality, style and true wartime 
value are represented in these coats. Invest in 
one to keep you warm ly well dressed on your 
job and during social hours!

UIILSOO'S

(Continued from rage 1)
I was blown about 10 feet across 
the deck.”

He leaped overboard and manag
ed to swin fast enough to stay 
clear of the burning oil which 

I spread out over the water.
Coast Guard patrol boats which 

reached the scene within a few 
minutes circled dangerously close 
to the blazing vessels to pick up 
survivox’s.

The flaming hulls floated slowly 
northward in the gulf stream. The 
empty, less seriously damaged, 
tanker ran aground. Salvage crews 
floated the vessel and towed it to 
poi’t, with the dead still aboard.
All Lifeboats Lost

The laden tanker drifted almost 
20 miles, burning so fiercely that 
it could not be approached. It 
struck bottom almost atop the hulk 
of a freighter sunk by enemy subs 
early in the war.

No one yet has boarded the ship, 
but men on rescue craft I’eported 
they could see piles of burned 
bodies.

Second Assistaixt Engineer Ed
ward Hethington, 28, of Charleston, 
aboard the empty tanker, said all 
lifeboats were burned aixd fell into 
the sea.

Emerging from the engine room, 
he related, “We had to run over a 
mass of charred bodies which al
most blocked the ’poi’t companion- 
way.”

Eisenhower Declares 
Viclory Long V/ay Oil

NEW YORK—(A>)— Gen. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower, in a radio address 
from Algiei's Saturday night, warn
ed that an Allied victory is a “long, 
long” way off and “over a bitter, 
rough road.”

The Allied commander in chief 
in the Mediterranean and Secretary 
of the Treasury Henry Morgentau, 
Jr., who is visiting'U. S. war thea
ters, spoke in a war bond broad- 
ca,st.

General Eisenhower declared: 
‘"This is a hard war, a bitter, bloody 
war. Make no mistake. It Vî ill be 
a long, long way to final victory, 
over a bitter, rough road. Our men 
know it, and are ready for it. But 
they want to be assured above ail 
else that the home front is behind 
them.”

IIOOSIERS BEAT WISCONSIN 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. In 

diana’s Hoosiers crushed a game 
but completely outplayed Wiscon
sin eleven Saturday 34 to 0.

New York City’s banks and trust 
companies have I’esources in excess 
of $30,000,000,000—28 per cent of 
the national total.

PERSONAL STATIONERY
“The Perfect Gift”

RAY GWYN Office Supply:
Phone 173 215 W. Wall!

Germans -
(Continued from Page 1)

west coast of Italy to make raids 
near Leghorn.

The Germans now are solidly en
trenched in their mountain posi
tions and “there is no question no'W 
that the Germans are firmly es
tablished in a number of strongly 
held positions all along the front,” 
an Allied officer said.

On the Fifth Army front Ger
man divisions hold an almost solid 
line, barring the approach to Rome, 
while on the Eighth Army front 
the Nazis have adopted a practice 
of holding a series of strongly for
tified heights, their guns com
manding the appi’oaches.

W LB Takes Jurisdiefion 
Over Sheffield Strike

WASHINGTON—(A*)— The War 
Labor Board Saturday night took 
jui’isdiction over a strike at the 
Sheffield Steel Coixxpany, Houston, 
Texas, and telegi’aphed a back-to- 
work order to 1,100 construction 
workers (APL).

The strikers, out since October 
11, claim that companies building a 
ixew plant are hii’ing non-uixion 
workers out of local labor pool.

NEBRASKA BEATS KANSAS
LINCOLN, Neb. —(/P)— One bril

liant flash of running by Walt 
Wilkins and some grand blocking 
by his linemen that netted a 65 - 
yard touchdown run and fullback 
Jim Hansen’s exti’a point gave Neb
raska a 7-6 victory over Kansas 
Saturday.

NOW Y U C C A NOW
W est Texas^ Entertainm ent Castle

HEROENIS FIRST...BUT WOMEN IN LOVE.mA1WAYS!
C l A U D i T T E  P A U U T T E  V E R O N I C A

COLBERT GODDARD LAKE
S o  Proudly W e Ha h  ,

I MARK SANDRICH production

’ A Paromounl Pictur*

• NEWS • ARISTO CAT

NOW N® B1T Z • NOW
The Fam iiv  v heatr«

D O U B L E  F E A T U R E —

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

New Pressure For 
Retail Sales Tax 
Believed Certain

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Creation 
of new pressure for a I’etail sales 
tax is certain, Chairman George 
(D -Ga) of the Senate finance com
mittee said Satui’day, as a result of 
the House ways and means com 
mittee’s refusal to increase the 
individual income tax load.

As the House tax-framing body 
deferred until next week a decision 
whether to make any changes in 
the corporate tax structure, George 
declared the search for additional 
I’evenue appai'ently is narrowing 
down to new and increased excise 
taxes.

The House committee’s refusal to 
boost levies on individual incomes, 
he told a press confei’ence, “of 
course creates a new pi'es^ui’e for 
a sales tax.”

George said it is apparent that 
new or increased excise taxes such 
as have been proposed on tobacco, 
transportation, candy and liquor, 
can produce only a small propor
tion of the $10,500,000,000 in new 
I’evenue asked by the administra
tion.
“ But iixdicating that the Treasury 
might have underestimated the 
total fedei’al income under the 
withholding system of collecting 
individual income taxes,” George 
said he would not be surprised if 
the total take amounts to $41,000,- 
000,000 or $42,000,000,000 next fiscal 
year, provided the current high 
employment and production rate 
is maintained.

Gas-Oil Ratio For 
Goldsmith Field Cut

AUSTIN—(2P)—Tire Railroad. Com
mission in a special order Saturday 
reduced the. gas-oil ratio produc
tion for the Goldsmith field, Ector 
County, from 5,000 to 2,000 cubic 
feet of gas to one barrel of oil, 
effective Nov. 1, to conserve reser
voir energy.

The commission said it found 
many wells in the field had been 
so produced as to result in an 
‘inefficient” use of reservoir ener
gy.

Of the originally estimated re
coverable reserves of 327 . million 
barrels of oil in the field, the com
mission said, 43 million bari’els have 
been produced to date.

Jury Decides Suit 
In Favor Of Harris

A jury in 70th District Court 
iate Saturday found in favor of 
the plaintiff in a civil suit styled 
J. W. Harris vs. The Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, in which 
Harris was asking $2,500 on an in
surance claim. The case was given 
the jury on special issues:'

Members of the jury were L. L. 
Eevill, Neal J. Bingham, M. L. 
Blocker, J. El. Brown, E. M. Bi'yan, 
Albert Clement, W. L. Crothers, 
Lee O. Manning, R. M. Jones, T. D. 
Jones, Jr., T. F. Lineberry and 
W. H. Measures.

Nancy Oakes Is 
Showing Strain 
Of Bitter Trial

NASSAU, BAHAMAS — (/P) — 
Comely Nancy Oakes De Marigny, 
a 19-year-old girl torn by the cross
currents of a family ti’agedy which 
finds her husband on trial for the 
murder of her father, began to 
shov/ the strain of her bitter ex
perience Saturday.

But in the cage-like prisoner’s 
cock of the Bahamas supreme 
court, Alfred De Marigny sti.U 
gi’inixed confideixtly while his at
torneys sparred expertly with wit
nesses summoned to connect him 
with, the slugging and burning last: 
July of Sir Hari’y Oakes, who own
ed one of the wmiid’s greatest for
tunes.

Barred from the courtroom be
cause she will testify later for the 
husbaixd in W'hose innocence she 
lx .as faith, Nancy has had to wait 
Gut.side with her hopes and feai'S 
while the trial which has caught 
the world's imagiixation proceeded 
through the first week of seixsa-
tiOX:S.

Lloyd George Is 
Wed To Secretary

LONDON — {/P} — David Lloyd 
George, 80, prime minister of Brit
ain in the first World War, Satur
day married Miss Frances Steven
son, his secretary for 30 years and 
the “glamor girl” of the Vei’sailles 
peace conferen.ee.

The quiet ceremony took place 
at the Guildford registry office 
near Lloyd George’s farm at Churt, 
Surrey, where the elder statesmaxx 
lives in semi-retirement.

Miss Stevenson, 55, has shared 
more of his life and his full career 
than any other wornen except his 
first wife, with whom Lloyd George 
said he “lived in perfect harmony” 
for 53 years.

At the peace conference. Miss 
Stevenson was known as “tlie 
blonde bewilderment of Vei’sailles” 
because statesmen could not un
derstand why such a beautiful v/o- 
man shpuld choose a secretarial 
career.

W AVE Officer Killed 
In Airplane Accident

GOLTRY, Okia. —(^)— An air
plane accident near here Friday 
brought death to Ensign Elizabeth 
I. Seay and Lt. Doyl John Syring, 
23, naval authorities at Norman 
Air Station reported.

Ensign Seay, daughter of Mrs. P. 
G. Seay of Richmond, Va., was 
termed the first commissioned of
ficer of the WAVES to lose her life 
in the line of duty within the bor
ders of the United States.

Sergeant Finds 
Soldier's Life 
Strictly 'Okay'

CHICAGO —(/P)~ “Yep,” sighed 
the sergeavit, “a different girl every 
night—and twdee on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays.”

That’s Sgt. Irving Engleman, of 
the all-Army show, “The Army 
Play by Play,” 'Â hich opened at a 
loop theater this week.

The sergeant has a most inter
esting task, that of kissing a dif
ferent glamour girl every night— 
and twice o.n Wednesdays and Sat
urdays. Sgt. Engleman was cast in 
the part last August, has thrived on 
it, and wouldn’t Ipt anyone else 
break into his spot'for the world. 
Never Knows Who

“I never know be next—
Carole Landis, Adrienne Ames, 
Myrna Loy, Julie Haydon, Ilona 
Massey—they never tell me until a 
few hours before time.

“How many times have I been 
kissed- In public? About 40 times 
by 40 different girls—and whai 
girls! This is what the Army does 
for you—a soldier’s life!”

Sgt. Engleman is cast as the dope 
—yes, dope—of the play who turns 
cut to be the best boy friend of a 
■glamour girl.

“It’s an interesting life,” he ob
served.

I^resident Confined 
yb Room W ith Grippe
WASHINGTON —(/l^)- The cold 

which kept President Roosevelt 
away from his office Friday devel
oped Saturday into grippe with a 
slight fever.

Although ordered to stay in his 
room and not see any callers, the 
Chief Executive attended to the 
day’s mail and dictated to a steno
grapher for a good part of the 

I morning.

. Presents 
FIRST ACTUAL BATTLE, UNDER-FIRE

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
i>bone 1106 112 S. Main

Republicans Charge 
Subsidy Program Is 
Fourth Term Rallier

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The ad
ministrative- Congressional wrangle 
jver subsidies rolled on Satui’dav 
with a Republican lawmaker’s ac
cusation that the price-rollback 
program is designed to “rally 
fourth term votes.”

Indications that the administra
tion will reject any attempts at 
compromise on the subsidy issue 
were seen by farm bloc legislators 
in a fresh protest from Economic 
Stabilization Director Fred M. Vin
son that proposals to fix prices by 
legislative enactment would make 
price control “administratively un
workable.”

A showdown on the issue awaited 
House action on legislation to ex
tend the life of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation beyond Dec. 31. 
The measure was reported by the 
House banking committee with a 
prohibition against roll-back sub
sidies after that date.

British Tars Help 
On Virg in ia Farm

SUFFOLK, VA.—(?P)—Six Brit
ish sailors who helped Farmer 
S. C. Oliver solve his hired hand 
shortage made up in wiilingntess 
what they lacked in know-how.

“Some of them thought pea
nuts grew cn trees,” Oliver said, 
“and none of them had been on 
a farm before, but they were 
bright, helpful and caught on 
(•n,ir>i-iv. I have asked for them 
again.”
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LATEST NEWS « COMMUNITY SING

The mouth of the bird known as 
chuck-will’s-widow is so large it 
can swallow hummingbirds and 
sparrows whole.
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Capeskin

#  For any age in any 
M weather! — a warm, 
S wearable, button-up 
M jacket.

13.95
to

27.50

Brown
only

’W-'' zr=

in
Gabardine

It’s what smart men 
prefer — for its fit
ting, fine f a b r i c ,  
lasting qualities!

$ 11.50
to

$ 16.50

Gray only

DUNLAP’S
A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE

Child's Blood Is 
Circulating In 
Wrong Direction

BALTIMORE —(JP)— D o c t o r s  
ruled out Saturday an operation to 
save the life of three-months-old 
Marlyn Stev/art. whose blood cir
culates in reverse.

Although the family physician. 
Dr. Fritz J. Kimsey, said the heart 
condition was “ incompatible witli 
life,” the little daughter of Cor
poral and Mrs. D. D. Stewart show
ed little sign there was anything 
'vvrong.

Dr. Kim,sey said the baby was 
born with the big vessels of the 
heart transposed so that the blood 
circulation is opposite from normal.

“While the case of little Marlyn 
is certainly unusual,” the doctor 
said, “such cases do occur.”

“So far as v/e have been able to 
discover, there is little medical sci
ence can do for a patient like that. 
But we have her under observation 
and hope that some method for 
saving her life will be discovered.”

Two Barksdale Men 
Killed In Accidenf

SHREVEJ^ORT, LA. —(d̂ )— T w o 
Barksdale Field officers were kill
ed Saturday in the crash of an 
Army cub liaison plane shortly aft
er it took off from a runway at the 
iield.

The dead were Second Lt. Wil
liam R. Brown, the pilot, of Lees
burg, Fla., ond Capt. Warren N. 
Steele, 32, Barksdale Field medical 
officer, Modesto, Calif.

SOONERS TAKE KANSAS STATE
MANHATTAN, Kansas — (JP) — 

Oklahoma’s more experienced foot
ball squad did the expected Satur
day, defeating Kansas State 37 to 0 
in the Sooners’ Big Six debut be
fore 3,000 fans.

Door To Crimea --
(Continued from Page 1)

force of about 500,000 men is en
trenched.

Saturdays’ v i c t o r y  definitely 
shattered the German front from 
Zaporozhe to the Sea of Azov, 
which Hitler apparently had plan
ned to hold as a continuation of 
the already-broken Dnieper line. 
Salute Is Ordored

The triumph also brought a new 
threat to the large German armie.s 
cornered approximately 50 miles to 
the northwest in the great bend 
of the Dnieper. Russian armie.s 
driving down behind these forces 
from the north made fui’ther prog
ress Saturday.

The Soviet daily communique, re
corded by the Soviet monitor, re
ported continuing advances both 
south and southeast o f , Kremen- 
chug, where they last were reported 
but 15 miles from the ore center 
of Krivoi Rog, and .south of Pere- 
yaslav, where they began develop
ing a new break-through F r̂iday.

Stalin ordered 20 salvoes fired 
from 224 cannon in Moscow Satur
day night, an explosive fanfare re
served for the Red Ariny’s greatest 
triumphs. It was the first firing of 
the Soviet capital’s victory guns 
since the arrival of Foreign Secre
taries Cordell Hull and Anthony 
Eden.

Plans For -

TULSA CRUSHES UTAH
TULSA — (,B)— Tulsa’s Golden 

Hurricane, crushed the Utah Red
skins, 55-0 on Skelly Stadium’s 
rain-swept gridiron Saturday be
fore a crov/d of 6,000.

A group of cedar waxwings will 
sometimes pass ah insect or berry 
from mouth to mouth without eat
ing it., ,

Advertise Or Be ForgotteK.,

(Continued from Page 1)
China Relief. British War Relief 
Society, Greek War Relief Asso
ciation, Polish War Relief, Friends 
of Luxembourg, French Relief 
Fund, United Yugoslav! Relief 

I Fund. Bplgian War Relief Society, 
United Ccechoslovak Relief, Queen 
Wilhelmina Fund, Norwegian Re
lief. Refugee Relief Trustees, U. S. 
Committee for the Care of Euro
pean Children.

The camnaien in Texas is being 
conducted by the United War Chest 
of Texas of which Governor Coke 
Stevenson is honorary ‘ chairman. 
George A. Butler is campaign 
chairman. Texas’ ouota is aporoxi- 
mately $,5,000,000. The niational quo
ta is $125,000,000.

Grady Mitcham of San Angelo is 
j chairman of Region.J.5, which in-' 

eludes Midlanci. The ouota for the 
j 21-county region is $120,981.

“Sure I ’ll Take a Texan’s Share” 
is the campaign slogan.
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South Ward P-TA 
Entertained At 
Lovely Coffee

Mrs. C. O. Fredregill, 806 South 
Pecos, was hostess at a coffee 
Thursday morning in her home in 
honor of the South Ward P.-T.A. 
room representatives, room moth
ers, and committees of the organi
zation.

The interior of the home was 
aglow with autumn flower’s, and a 
Hallowe’en motif , was used effec
tively in the decorative plan. The 
table in the dining room v/as bril
liant with orange and black cloth, 
r r̂d a huge centerpiece of gold 
chrysanthemums centered the table, i

In the living room quantities of 
roses were used effectively.

Miss Gloria Fredregill presided 
at the coffee table and poured dur
ing receiving hours.

Guests who called included Mes- 
dames James Adamson, Sellers, 
Dennis Murphy, Walter Wingo, F. 
D. Breedlove, A. D. Smith, Flatters, 
F. M. Morrow, Moore, G. B. Brock, 
Buchanan, Jackson Richman, Pier
son, Brooks, A. D. Smith, Gray, 
Jackson, A. J. Norwood, F. A. Stor
ey. and A. W. Smith, and Misses 
Merrill, Cox, Johnson, Ruth Orr, 
Barrow, and McCubbin.

W.M.U. Banquet To 
Be Tuesday Event

The quarterly Young People’s 
banquet of the WMU of the First 
Baptist Church will be held Tues
day at 7:30 p. m in the Young 
People’s department of the educa
tion building. The theme of the 
banquet is “The Translatioil and 
Distribution of the Holy Bible.”

Each of the following organiza
tions will have a pait on the pro
gram: Young Woman's Auxiliary, 
Junior Girl’s Auxiliary, Intermediate 
Girl’s Auxiliary, Junior Royal Am
bassadors, Intermediate Royal Am
bassadors, Sunbeams, W o m e n ’s 
Missionary Union, and the Brother
hood.

All young people' of the First 
Baptist Church from the ages of 
four to thirty are urged to attend.

Jewelers

Visitors To War 
Conference Will 
Be Honored Here

The Woods W. Lynch Post of 
the American Legion and the Le
gion Auxiliary will be hosts at the 
sixteenth district war conference 
here Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. W. B. Preston and Mrs. 
James H. Goodman will be hos
tesses Sunday morning at a coffee 
in the home of Mrs. Preston in 
honor of the district president, 
Mrs. C. C. Stevens of El Paso, and 
Mrs. E. H. Lert; district departmen
tal membei’ship chairman, who will 
come here from Brenham.

ether visiting officials will share 
honors with the two distinguished 
visitors.

A memorial service will be held 
S'anday afternoon in the First 
Christian Church, to which the 
public is cordially invited.

A courtesy luncheon for the visi
tors to the conference will be given 
jointly by the Legion and the Aux
iliary, thg place to be announced.

Seventh Grade Pupils 
To Be Honored Monday ̂ A

yV recreational program in honor 
of ?he seventh grade students of 
the Junior High School will be held 
Monday evening beginning at 6:30 
p. rn. at the high school gyunnasiunr. 
Moth '̂i’s assisting in the hospital
ities will be Mesdames S. A. Deb- 
nam, N. G. Oates, and Bill Wyche.

The sixth grade pupils were honor 
guests during recreational night at 
the high school gymnasium Monday 
evening when room mothers  ̂who 
assisted in the hospitalities includ
ed Mrs. J. E. Dickinson, W. E. 
Price, W. E. Hankla, J. C. "Vian, 
and A. N. Griffith.

Fall Headwear Enchanimeni

Enchanting hat for furlough dates tins lall! It is black velvet with 
a nsv/ deep crown to flatter every hair-do—veiled for added charm.

City - County Federation Votes Sum 
For Benefit Of Boy Scout Movement

Announcement Luncheon Tells Troth 
Of Miss Hudkins And Lt. Finlayson

Mrs. S. H. Hudkins, 1200 West 
Indiana, gave an announcement 
luncheon of beautiful appointments 
Saturday in the private dining
room of the Scharbauer Hotel, in 
honor of her young daughter, Eve
lyn Hudkins, whose engagement 
and approaching marriage to Lt.

Matchng buttons and side “originales” make accessory news. By at
taching a safety pin, your slide becomes a prooch. Use ribbon, felt 

or suede for bow.

Sororily Luncheon 
Held Salurday

Beta Sigma Phi sorority gave the 
second of the autumn luncheons of 
the organization Friday in the Blue 
Room of the Scharbauer Hotel.

The event was a social affair and 
 ̂no program or business session was 
! held.

Covers were laid for Mesdames 
Riley Parr, Pete Stringer, Ralph 
Guyger, and Jack Harrison, and 
Misses Dorothy Hamilton, Nita 
Gothard, Maedelee Roberts, and 
Ruth Smith.
■ The sorority will meet in regular 
session Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 2, in the Scharbauer Hotel.

The City-County Federation of 
Women’s Clubs held an interesting 
meeting Thursday afternoon in the 
Crystal Ballroom of the Scharbauer 
Hotel.

Membei’s of the Modern Study 
Club served as host''sses of the 
occasion and Mrs. George Vanna-

National Instructor 
For Nursing Corps 
To V isit In City

Word has been received from the 
Red Cross headquarters in St. Louis 
that an instructor for the Volun
teer Nurses Aid Corps will visit in 
Midland November 15.

All volunteers for the class to be 
instructed are requested to get in 
touch wi:h Mrs. W. H. Sloan, local 
committee chairman.

Swallow ŝ always stop at the 
same roosts during seasonal mi
grations.

Exceptional Program 
Will Be Given By 
Civic Music Club

The Civic Music Club will meet 
Tuesday evening in the home of 
Mrs. Prank Miller, 600 North Mar- 
ienfieid, when the program will be 
on the subject of the America:} 
Revolution in 1776 and the French 
Revoiutioii in 1789-99.

Group singing will feature “Old 
Colony Times,” “Bradford,” and the 
“American Hero.”

A number of Fi’ench songs -v̂ dll 
be interpreted by Mrs. Joseph Mims, 
soprano, and Lee Cornelius, bari
tone, will sing ‘‘Regiment Du Sam- 
bre Et Muese” by Turlet.

Others on the program will in
clude Mrs. Steve T. Briggs, Mrs. 
Ross Carr,, Mrs. Dave Henderson, 
Mrs. E. S. Hitchcock, and Holt 
Jowell.

A piaxro duet wall be presented 
by Mrs. Holt Jow-ell and Mrs. Del
bert Downing, the title of which is 
Symphony in E Flat Major.

Mrs. F. C. Cummings will pre
sent a soprano number, and the 
program will conclude with en
semble singing.

man, president of the club, pre
sented the speakers.

Don Betts, Boy Scout field execu
tive, explained fully the work of 
the Boy Scout movement. He em
phasized the great need in Midland 
for additional sponsors and for vol
unteer troop leaders.

Mrs. Kenneth S. Ferguson, Girl 
Scout commissioner, gave the his
tory of the Girl Scout organiza
tion, and urg'-d members of the 
club to aid in obtaining more lead
ers for the troops.

Mrs. Louise Blackwell, child wel
fare director of Midland, spoke of 
the work and gave praise to the 
work of the Scout organizations, 

j Mrs. Louis F. Caddell, City Fed- I eration president, presided over the 
j short business session which fol- 
j  lowed the program. Mrs. Caddell 
I announced that clubs and indivi
dual members of the federation had 
contributed ninety-five dollars to 
be used where it is most needed in 
the Scout work.

Two new officers were elected to 
fill vacancies. Mrs. J. Howard Hodge 
was named treasurer and Mrs. Bill 
Epley was elected corresponding- 
secretary.

Mrs. James H. Goodman was 
elected delegate of the federation 
to the State Convention of Fed
erated Women’s Clubs in Austin 
November 9 and 11. Mrs. J. Howard 
Hodge, president of the eighth dis
trict of Federated Clubs, wall also 
go to the meeting as a representa
tive from this district.

The roll call of clubs was made 
near the close of the program, and 
the Fine Arts Club had the largest 
number of members present.

Tussy
RICH

CREAM

Reg, $1.75 sizs $3.00 sixe

$ | 0 0  $ | 7 5
PLUS TAX

• A luscious-rich night cream for 
dry, sensitive skin. Smooth Tussy 
Rich Cream on face and throat at 
bedtime to help guard against 
flaky roughness . . . tiny lines 
around the eyes due to dryness. By 
morning, your skin feels smoother 
. . .  looks more youthful! LIM ITED TIM E!

JOHN H. HUGHES, Monoger.
Wolgreen Agency

(Cosmetic DeptJ

Girl Scouts Have 
Fine Meeting At 
Scharbauer Home

The lawn of the Arnold Schar
bauer home was the setting for the 
Fly Up Service, and the vestiture 
for the Fifth Grade Girl Scout 
troops Thursday. Mothers of the 
Scouts ŵ ere special guests, and 
troop committees and leaders were 
hostesses for the girls and their 
mothers.

More advanced Girl Scouts as
sisted in the services preceding a 
social hour.

Mrs. Kenneth S. Ferguson, Girl 
Scout commissioner, gave a talk to 
the Brownies, who were flying up 
into Scouting. She congratulated 
them upon their advancement.

Mrs. R. L. Aikin, leader of the 
troop, with Mrs. Roy Minear and 
Mrs. Wilson Glass, co-leaders, pre
sented the pins.

The service closed with a flag 
ceremony by older Scouts of the 
city.

Standard bearers W’ere Betty 
Merriweather who carried th e  
American Flag, and Arliss Ann Kle • 
bold, who carried the Girl Scout 
flag. Color guards were Melba Jean 
Clark and Dianna Debnam. The 
pledge of alegiance to the flag was 
given by the group, after which the 
prayer verse of “America” was sung.

Betty Jo Green and Betty Chan- 
slor were the two senior Scouts 
present.

After congratulations, refresh
ments were sefved and games and 
songs were enjoyed by mothers 
and daughters.

A color note of yellow and green 
was ca,rned out in the decorative 
plan. Misses Julia Beth Galbraith 
and Betty Chanslor decorated the 
paper cups and napkins with the 
Girl Scout emblem.

The troop committee had charge 
of refreshments. Mrs. James Chap
pie presided at the punch bowl, 
while Mrs. Charles Galbraith and 
Mrs. Arnold Scharbauer assisted in 
the hospitalities.

Brownies who flew up are Mary 
Barbara Aikin, 'Virginia Breedlove, 
Toya Chappie, Jean Ferguson, Ed
die Jean Darnell, Janet Ann Forbis, 
Delores Foreman, Julia Beth G al
braith, Glenda Hambleton, June 
Hazlip, Jerelen Jowell, Sue John
son, Constance Kimball, Rosalyn 
Leggett, Nancy Mack, Jo Ann Nel
son, Caroline Schaefer, and Martha 
Scharbauer.

Girls who are investeef as Scouts 
are Barbara Ann Boring, Peggy 
Jane Charlton, Sue Corser, Helene 
Hari’is, Peggy Joyce Minear, Joan 
Thom, Billy Vaughn and Betty 
Worley.

Mothers present are Mesdames 
L. C. Hambleton, D. R. Carter, D. 
L. Forbis, A. F. Cline, J. Holt Jo- 
well, S. P. Hazlip, Don JohnsoiT, 
Joanne Dailey, W. C. Kinkel, Paul 
Schaefer, L. Waldo Leggett, A1 
Boring, F. P. Breedlove and Ken
neth Mack; leaders were, Mesdames 
R. L. Aikin, Roy Minear, Charles 
Galbraith, C. E. Nelson, James H. 
Chappie, Arnold Scharbauer, and 
Kenneth S. Ferguson.

Mrs. Charles Galbraith served as 
chairman of the troop committee.

Dan Wallace Finlayson of San 
Antonio, son of Mrs. R. H. Jacob, 
was announced.

The wedding will be an event of 
late October, and will take place 
in the Trinity Episcopal Church.

A color note of red, white and 
blue was effectively used in the 
decorative plan. A huge cluster of 
red roses and white pom-pom 
chrysanthemums formed the cen
tral figure on the table, and a 
military blue ribbon bow was ef
fectively used -wdth the roses and 
'mums, creating the patriotic colors.

Place cards bore dainty military 
bride and groom, and all appoint
ments carried out the touch of red, 
whree and blue.

Plac-s were marked for Dorothy 
Braswell, Marjorie Warner, Doro
thy Hamilton, "Vinita Spui’geon, 
Liza Jane Lawrence, Billie Louise 
Starling, Thelma Hadra, Ruth Sim
mons, Lillie May Stovall, Aileen 
Maxwell, Lou Edwards, Marjorie 
McCluskey, Leora Seegars, Bea 
McClure, the guest of honor and 
her mother.

Arm y W ives To Help
The Army wives who are assist

ing- in making surgical sponges at 
the post hospital ward 4, under 
direction of Mrs. C. E. Bissell, sup
ervisor, are requested to call 2073-W 
for transportation Wednesday when 
they win woric all day.
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Mrs. John Butler 
Honors Former 
Residenls Here

Complimenting Lt. and Mrs. J. 
Harvey Herd, former Midland resi
dents who were in the city re
cently for a few days, Mrs. John 
Butler, 1603 Holloway, kept open 
house informally Friday afternoon, 
when old time friends of the couple 
called.

lieutenant , Herd formerly was 
geologist for the Standard Oil 
Company hare, and Mrs. Herd was 
prominently knowai in musical cir
cles of the city.

Some 35 friends of the young 
couple called during receiving hours,

W.S.C.S. Observes 
Week Of Prayer

The Women’s Society of the 
Christian Service will have a Week 
of Prayer service Monday in the 
education building of the First 
Methodist Church. The meeting will 
assume the form of a spiritual re
treat, v/ith the program beginning 
promptly at 10:30 a. m.

The spiritual life committee is in 
charge of the programf' and great 
effort has been made to make the 
day outstanding.

The society will serve a light 
luncheon at 12:00 o’clock, and the 
afternoon session will begin at 1:00 
p. m. and will close with a gift 
offering for missions.

Every member is urged to attend 
Monday, at which time the follow
ing program will be presented:

Morning service leader, Mrs. Holt 
Jowell, who will pi’esent musical 
numbers.

Mrs. R. P. Simpson will give “Our 
Work In Home Fields,” w'hich will 
be followed by a service of inter
session of songs and prayer.

The afternoon session will have 
as its service leader Mrs. George 
Vannaman, who will speak on 
“China,” after which Mrs. C. P. 
Wilson will talk on “Malaya, Bur
ma and the Philippines.”

“The Voice of Foreign Missions” 
will be given by Mrs. B. P. Haag, 
and Mrs. DeLo Douglas will pre
sent a vocal number.

The offertory will follow and the 
benediction will close the session.

If You Don'! Know Your Vila 
KNOW Their Maker' '
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Briggs Chooses 
Cast For Play 
'Ever Since Eve'

Steve Briggs, play director at 
Midland High chool, has chosen 
the cast for the junior play, “Ever 
Since Eve.” The cast began a series 
of rehearsals last week and. as the 
.play .is to be given November 12, 
the rehearsals will be long and 
often. The play is the story of the 
trials and tribulations of a high 
school newspaper staff. Those in 
the cast are: Johnny Clover, the 
editor of Tlie -Penguin, Jerry Jor
dan : Susan, co-editor lof the paper, 
Marcille McClure; Spud, Johnny's 
be.st friend, Richard "Berry; Betsy, 
Spud.’s. kid sister .and - Susan’s best 
'friend,'Ann Ulmer; Miss Willard, 
the faculty sponsor of the paper, 
Sammie *Gard; Henry Quinn, the 
high school principal, Billy Hol
comb; Mrs. 'Glover, Johnny’s mo
ther, Jftne Butler; Mr. Clover, 
Johnny’s father, Charles Barroti; 
Cappy, the policeman, Charles 
Funk; Ltieybelle Lee from Tennes
see, Mary Ellen Midkiff; Preston 
Hughes, paptain of the football 
team, Ralph Vertrees; Bill Price 
and Tommy Carter, football play
ers. In the cast are two other foot
ball players who have not been se
lected. .

THE BULLDOG
W ritten By The Journalism Class Of Midland High School

Honor Roll Totals 
118; Freshmen Lead

One hundred and eighteen high 
school students made the honor roll 
for the first six weeks. Twenty- 
three made all A ’s and 89 made A’s 
and B’s.

The freshman class leads the 
school with 8 students making all 
A’r and 29 making A’s and B’s.

The seniors were second in num
ber with Nellie Elkin Brunson, Bill 
Elkin, Larry Fields, Allyne Kelly, 
Charles Roripaugh, Jr., Ann Van- 
naman, and Miildred Wreyford.

Juniors on the “A” honor roll are 
Charles Barron, Jerry Jordan, 
Eileen Eiland, and Helen Shelton.

The sophomores making all A’s 
are Mary Elizabeth Arnett, Jeanette 
Burnette, Doris Denton, and Stella 
Shattuck. (

Freshmen are Elizabeth Ann 
Cowden, .Helen Brabb, Lois Eiland, 
Bill Hamilton, Jack Howell. Donna 
Mae Kelly, Beth Osburn and Evelyn 
Wample.

Seniors who made A’s and B ’s are 
Barbara Conkling, Gene Fun’shous- 
er, Billy Hov/ze, Geraldene Light, 
Joy Livingston, J. G. Locklar, L. G. 
Neatherlin, Orilla Mae Osboru,

ew 8~
m a t c h e d  s e t

P Y R E X
brand

WARE

See our borgam 
counter of glassware

Phone
1159

SUPPLY STORE

o
103

South
Main

I Faye Shelburne, Jack Shelton,: 
I Dorothy Watson, Fred Wemple, 
i end Jeanie Yount, 
j Juniors on the “A” and “B” list 
I arc Tcmmy Carter, W. J. Cooper,, 
I Doris Adams, Peggy Ayres, Mary 
i Ruih Bizell, Patsy Boone, Rex Ger- 
i aid, Leroy Hall, Betty Jo Green, 

Wanda Harris, Max’cille McClure, 
Leona Meissner, Hazelle Midkiff, 
Betty Pickering, Patsy Pope, Bill 
Price, Arthur Rounds, Jack Scan- 
nell, Ann Ulmer, Joan Williams,^ 
and Vera Williams.

Sophomores are Barbara Brown, 
Shirley Brunson, Dorothy L. Butler, 
Mary Helen Choat, Sharon -Oor-  ̂
nelius, Barbara June Cowden, Van- 
Cummings, Don Daily, Lajuan Dun-, 
lay, Evelyn Dunn, ,Ila Merle Franks, 
Marcia Funk, Charles Gossett, ,Jer- 
rc PIpward, Charles Hunter, Char
les McAdams, Jean Ann McLaugh-, 
lij', Audie f.^errill, Nelda Norton,, 
Martin Schuppli, Bobby Statton, 
Jimmy Tamsitt, Wilbur Yeager, 
Billie Jean Taylor, Anne Tucker, 
and Margax'et Vaughan.

Freshman class members in the 
“A” and “E” group are Patsy .Ar-. 
liiigion, Harold Barber, Kathryn 
Chiscln, Nadine Clements, Edith 
Codings, Alary Frances Collins, Al- 
’ua Fay Cowden, Margaret Dough
erty, Davi-J Dickiiison, Vanda Dunn, 
Wanda Early, Carolyn Elder, Jean 
Ferguson, Pat Flanigan, Frances 
Gi’pbons, Mary C. Graham, Dorothy 
Harrison, Florence Larsh, Loyce 
Midkiff, Maydelle Midkiff, Charles 
Moncrief, Jill Parrot, Eloise Pick
ering, Bornie Robertson, Bobby; 
Roripaugh, Jimmie Shaff, Charles 
Spivey, Dennis Stephens, and Rita 
Jo Sturkie.

Sixteen students made all A’s and 
107 made A’s and B’s the first six 
weeks of l.i.st year.

F.F.A. Sliidenls, 
Advisors Hold

Agriculture advisors from Mid
land, Sterling City, Garden City, 
Stanton, Grandfalls, and Big Lake 
■met here Saturday for the second 
meeting ‘ of the advisors for the 
study of the vocational course of
fered by Texas Tech.

iBoys .from the several towns com
pleted plans for the district program 
of the work .for the year. They also 
discussed details of a district ban
quet, judging contest, livestock 
show, and the camp which will be 
hold next spring. The group set 
up rules for awarding certificates 
of imerit to the boys who deserve 
them.

Harlan Howell said the V. A. 
31 worked all w e^  on the con- 
vstruction of the feeding pens south 
of Hughes Tool Company. Because 
of .interruptions, construction has 
ibeen slow but tlie pens should be 
.finished soon.

Are You A Mary Jane?
an  .e d it o r ia l -

“Gosh! I wish I could go to Big 
Spring for the game, but Dad says 
he just can’t use the gasoline and 
tires for pleasure trips.”

“I wish we could have an annual 
this year.”

These are just a few of Mary 
Jane’s petty grievances that she 
would like to take up with Hitler, 
not to mention only getting two 
pairs of shoes a year.

But what is she doing about it? 
Oh, she can’t do anything. She 
can’t fight on a battle front or get 
r. job in a defense factory; she is 
just a school girl who wants to 
have a good time.

When time comes for the check
up on the number of students who 
have bought war bonds or starnps 
this month, Mary Jane has failed 
to purchase hers. Whether she for

got it, neglected it, or just plain 
didn?t care, she failed to do her 
part in  helping to bring our way of 
life back to normal. She has caus
ed .her class to .̂fall short of the 100 
per cent mork‘; not only that buu 
she and other Mary Janes and Bill 
Smiths have prevented the school 
from flying the “minute-man” 
flag.

The sooner we all realize that w'e 
must buy, all the war bonds and 
stamps pos.sible, toe sooner we will 
be able to make football trips, have 
year books, .and all the other pleas
ures we enjoyed before the war.

Students! It is a challenge ,to us 
to do all we can to help win this 
war and bring our boys home safe- 
h'. Are we going to accept this 
challenge by 100 per cent war bond 
or stamp purchases?

Who's Who This Week

High School Room 
Mothers Seiecied

“Room mothers have been select
ed for all of the high school ad-^ 
visory rooms,” Mrs. K. S. Fergu- tiie test tube and there really

Monday— They had junior play 
try-outs today. A lot of the girls 
tried out for several characters, but 
the boys seemed a bit particular. 
It didn’t do them any good because 
only four boys were there and the 
play calls for ten.

Tuesday—Today'we had conip'ari- 
son of verbs. We heard some very, 
intelligent .comparisons such as:, 
burst, bust, pop; and drin’K, drank, 
drunk, hang-over; dive, dove, diven; 
dive, honky, tonk; hang, swang,, 
croak; love, loved, broke; drag, flop,, 
stung; bear, bare, drafty.

Wednesday—They were going to 
make oxygen out of potassium chlo
rate and manganese dioxide. They 
heated it but there was water in'

sou, chairman of the PTA home 
loom representatives, has announc
ed.

Thev are for the freshmen: Room 
204, Mmes. J. C. McDonald and 
W. B. Hunter; room 305, Mrs. W. 
T. Hoey; room 102, Mmes. L. E. 
Stewart and R. C. .Spivey; room 
202, Mrs. Niles Winter; room 107, 
Mmes. R. C. Crabb and J. G. Bird.

For the sophomores, they are 
room 108, Mrs. C. W. Chancellor; 
room 310, Mmes. U. C. Dunagan 
and M. T. Hartwell; room .10.1, Mrs. 
J. C. Jones; room 206, Mmes. R. C. 
Tucker and J. P. Ruckman.

Junior room mothers are Mmes.- 
D. R. Carter and R. Chanslor for* 
room 307: Mmes. Dewey Jordan; 
and A. Knickerbocker for room 
208; Mrs. J. D. McClure for room 
310; Mmes. E. H. Shaw and C. R. 
Steinberger for room 306.

Senior room mothers are Mines. 
W - H. Conkling and C. E. Bissell 
for room 109; Mmes. J. L. Kendrick 
and. R. W. 'Harris for room 205;’ 
Phnes. C, C. Roripaugh and P. R.v 
Warren for room 304.

The PTA with the aid of these 
room-mothers conducted a mem
bership campaign which ended 
Saturday.

Tuesday night at 8 o’clock the 
PTA will hold a meeting in the 
high school auditorium to enable 
the parents and teachers to become 
tetter acquainted. All members are 
urged to attend.

SCHOOL BOILER BROKEN
Walter Lynch, high school jani

tor, announced Thursday that the 
boiler of the heating system blew 
a flue Monday. The damage was 
repaired Wednesday.

wasn’t supposed to be so the top 
blew off as would be expected. 
More fun—these chemistry experi
ments !

Thursday—The other morning as 
I was coming down the third floor 
hall I saw a large crowd of stu
dents directly in my path. The 
cause of the disturbance seemed to 
be a freshman sitting in the middle 
of the hall in a cold sweat. He had 
just been informed that he had a 
Latin test in seven minutes and he 
was making a despetate attempt to 
make the most of his time. Ah 
well, it has ever been thus!

Friday—Ah, Lucybelle Lee from 
Tennessee— a lovely gal, a lovely 
gal. Three weeks of lovely rehear-’ 
■sals. Nightly now the auditorium 
is gaily lit while juniors with their 
hearts firmly grasped between their 
teeth rehearse for the rapidly ap
proaching junior play, “Ever Since 
Eve.”

Big Spring has a fair team boys, 
but we can beat ’em—istep to an’ 
run ’em down.

Jerry, alias “Johnny Clover” in 
the junior play, Jordan is one half 
of Who’s "Who .for this week. He 
was born in Wink, Texas, on March 
25, 1929. Jerry isn’t very particular 
what .he eats so long as he eats. 
He likes swimming, tennis, and 
football. One of his favorite oc
cupations is working with chemis
try.

He is taking plane geometry, 
chemistry, Spanish ■ 21, literature, 
American history, and band. Jerry 
has been in the band for five years.

Marcille, “Susan” in the junior 
play, McClure is the other half of 
Who’s W’ ”̂ -.T,—ir 3he was

1

Jerry Jordan
When he was a Ai’esiiman, he won 
the mathematics medal given by 
Dunagan Sales Company.

Jerry was in several plays last 
year: “One Mad Night,” the .all- 
school play; “The Princess Marries 
the Page,” the Interscholastic 
League play; and “Watch On *the 
Rhine,” the Civic Theater play.

As he wants to be, a research 
chemist, he plans to attend either 
Texas U„ Cal. Tech., or M. I. T.

Marcille McClure
born in Wichita, Kan., on February 
4, 4929. Before coming here, she 
attended school in Tulsa, Okla., 
and Grand Rapids, Mich. For one 
so young, she has traveled a lot, 
having been in thirty-six states and 
ten forei,gn countries.

She likes to eat barbecued beef 
sandwiches anh taffy. Her favorite 
color is blue. For sports she likes 
horseback riding and any kind of 
dancing. Her hobby is collecting 
letters from NTAC.

This year Marcille is taking soph
omore and junior English, algebra, 
Spanish II, and speech.

Last year she v/asHn the Spanish 
play, “A Trip to Mexico.”

When she finishes high school, 
she wants to study archeology at 
Stephens .College and at Oklahoma 
University.

M .A .A . Club Meets 
W ith Doris M ickey

The M.A.A- club met at the home 
of Doris Mickey, Tuesday after
noon.

Plans to give a Halloween party 
were made and club sweaters will 
be ordered soon. The club also de
cided to take in nev/ members.

Refreshments were served to 
Marie Barber, Allyhe Kelly, .Grif
fin Driver, Rosemary Johnson, and 
Doris Mickey.

The next meeting will be with 
Theresa Jane Stringer.

Personals
Shirley - Culbertson,. Patsy Pope, 

Sammie Gard, Margie Barron, 
Mary Ellen Midkiff, .and Ann Ul
mer spent the weekend visiting 
Celelia -Long and attending the 
football game in Big Spring.

Betty Rice spent the weekend an 
Big Spring visiting her parents.

Allyne Kelley visited .her brother., 
Jack, who is attending Texas A&M' 
at College Station.

, Doris and Mickey Howard spent' 
the weekend in Dallas visiting rel-* 
atives. ^

Bill Pate, a' former student, has 
returned to Midland High to finish 
school. He is a senior. ^  ■ \

5
Patsy Boone is spending the! 

week-end in Portales, New Mexico.
Some of the sophomores who at- ■ 

tended the game at Big Spring are | 
Dorothy Lynn Butler, Pat Ruck-' 
man, Mary Nell Casselman, Barba
ra Brown, Marcia Funk, Marilyn 
Miller, Ann 'Tucker, .Shirley Lones, I 
Sharon Cornelius, and Jean Ann 
McLaughlin. |

Billie Jean Jones went to Ama- i 
rillo Thursday with her parents to ( 
spend the holidays.

-Calendar 01 
Coming Events •

Monday: Report cards due.
Tuesday: Senior play-night, 7:30; 

General P. - T. A. Parent - Teacher 
meeting and reception, 8:00.

Thursday: Clubs meet, 3:30; pep 
rally, 6:00.

Friday: October Stamp - Bond 
drive ends; assembly, 2:00; Midland 
vs. Abilene, Lackey Field, 8:00.

A T  FIR S T 
SIGN OF Ac© I * . ®

T 666
6G6 TABLETS. S ALVE. NOSE DROPS

MIDLAND MAH) BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

iJic]iiimiiiitiui!iiiiiiimnii!iiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiimi)E]Hmiiiiiii{]imiiiiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiniimiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiii!iiiiiiu>
Serving Midlond 50 Years
Reliable, Courteous and 

Efficient Service
as established by the late Newnie W. Elli?

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Phone 105 104 West Ohio
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ELLIS
FU N ER A L

HOME

|h 
5 1

"Say It With Flawers^

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROM HOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 ♦ J  705 West Wall

/ ENROLL NOW FOR

b a l l r o o m  d an c in g  c l a s s e s
SPECIAL NIGHT CLASSES FOR ADULTS

O R A  B U R S O N  S T U D I O
1700 W. MISSOURI PHONE 2085-J

J U M P E R

---- Dress
For style and for gen
uine comfort, you will 
wear jumpers—we have 
a nice assortment of 
jumper drestos in cor
duroy and Luana cloth. 
All sizes, and priced—

$ 4 .9 5

to

$10.85

- R E D U C E D -
Benefit by these reduced 
prices on smart corduroy 
dresses—a full and com 
plete stock makes this 
possible.

News Of Exes 
In The Service

Cadet Charles Kelley, gi’aduate 
of ’43, is attending the University 
of Syracuse, Syracuse. New York.

Second Class Seaman L. C. Hobbs, 
stationed at San Diego, is home on 
leave.

Foster Hedrick, graduate of ’41, 
of the Naval Reserve of Rice Insti
tute, is expected home Sunday.

Jerry Alsobrook, graduate of ’41, 
is attending radio training school 
at Monmouth, New Jersey.

Pvt. Jack Hunt, graduate of ’41, 
is temporarily located at Camp 
Hahn, California. He has been ao- 
cepted for Army special -training in 
foreign languages.

Corp. W. E. Lynch has returned 
to Fort Benning, Georgia, after' 
spending a two-weeks’ furlough in 
Midland. Mrs. Lynch, the former 
Edi a Earle Lineberry, accompanied 
him.

] 3 Freshmen Are New 
To Midland Schools

Freshmen who are attending 
school in Midland for the first.time 
this year are "Vanda -Dunn from, 
Prairie Lee; Carolyn Elder from; 
Poolville, Texas; Lena Pay Fields 
from Courtney; Gerald David Hoi-' 
land from St. Louis, Missouri;. Reta 
Livingston from Courtney; Melvin 
MeiSvSjt̂ r from Prairie Lee; Billie 
La Jean Pigg from Prairie Lee; 
Nora Lou Robeson from Toto; W. 
A. Scoggins from Clovis, New Mex
ico; Jimmie Shaff from Dodge 
■City, Kansas; Alberta .Stewart from 
Prairie Lee; Jeanette Stewart from 
Prairie Lee and Morgan Stewart 
from-Prairie Lee.

The Midland Bulldogs will be 
back on Lackey Field to clash with 
the Abilene Eagles Friday night at 
8:15. The Eagles are a heavier 
team than the Bulldogs and a team 
with a lot of running power. They 
are victors of two games and losers 
of two close games. The Abilene 
team has for the last two years 
beaten the Bulldogs. The Eagles 
and the Bulldogs have both been 
beaten by Plain view and are con
sidered about equal except for 
weight.

•Coaches Jake Bentley and J. Mc- 
Kinzie's probable starting line-up 
will be Patton, right end; Sandlin, 
right tackle; Grant, right guard; 
Stubbs, center; Proffitt, left guard; 
Frost, left tackle; Dillingham, left 
end. In the backfield will be Duff, 
Bradshaw, Spines and Murphey.

L. C. Neatherlin, little back of 
the Bulldogs, will brobably be out 
lor the rest of the season because 
of injuries obtained in last Tues
day’s work-out.

The warbler bird has been ob
served to eat 7,000 plant lice in 40’ 
minutes.

Bead Reporter-Telegram Classifieds

weary ? 
discouraged? 
G E T  A  L I F T

in a
S P E IfC E R

That Improves Your 
P o s t u r e !

MRS. R. O. CO LON S  
i 701 N. Big Spring, Ph. 637J

0 ESIGNEft
FRA ERMFORt i

I

0 0  »

Economy can best be served by ;prudent, well-thought-out buying, 
spend every dollar to give maximum return on your investment. 
So we say to ycu—check your chair needs and let us help you get 
MORE for your money.

Pl a t f o r m R o c k e r s
An investment in real comfort— quality chairs to give you 
years of service. A sPlcndid selection of styles and covers.

$27. ®  10 $49.50

THE POPULAR STORE
next door to M idland Not'l. Bank 

103 North M ain Phone 796

•
SEE

OUR LARGE 
SELECTION 

OF
MIRRORS

Lo u n g e  Chai rs
Carefu lly  mode, richly styled lounging chairs. You will 
instantly recognize their obvious ‘beauty and value. 
Mony unusual styles and covers.

.50 lo 37.50

O c c a s i o n a l  Cha i r s
Modern designs and precious reproductions in finishes and 
covers to blend harmoniously with your present furnishings.

$7.75 io $49.50

im iana Q ualify merchandise 
........ Priced

s ;y i0 6 - IO  N.MAIN ST. 
^fPHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1
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Hass Continues 
iook Of Samuel 
is  Study Course
A continuation of the study of 
icond Samuel on the fourth and 
'th chapters was under leadership 

Mrs. W. G. Attaway when the 
dmont Bible Class held its reg- 
ar meeting in the education 
aiding of the First Methodist 
:mrch Friday afternoon.
Miss Bertie Sextion gave the 
lening prayer.
The class voted to devote one 
lursday afternoon of each month 

the work of making surgical 
essings for the Red Cross.
The dismissal prayer was given 
■ Mrs. Herbert King.
The next meeting will be at 3 
m. Friday in the education build- 

g of tJie church.
Present were Mesdames W. M. 
•aft, W. P. Collins, M. A. Floyd, 
'. G. Attaway, H. E. Skipper, F. M. 
irrett, Margaret Parr, Gladys 
alster, A. B. Stickney, R. Chans- 
r, Herbert King, and Leo Bald- 
Ige, and Miss Bertie Sexton.

\idland Girl Is 
lonored A t T .S .C .W .
Billie Walker has been chosen to 
ay the role of a dancer in the 
eshman play “The Emperor’s New 
othes,” at TSCW, Denton. Two 
a'formances will be given in Den- 
n, then the actors will go to Fort 
orth for two performances. Dur- 
g her senior year'in high school 
're, Billie studied dramatics un- 
T the direction of Steve Briggs 
id appeared in several plays.

There are 28 varieties of tree 
•ogs in this country.

Library Receives 
Many New Books

New non-fiction and rental books 
have been received at the Midland 

[ County Library the past week, Mrs. 
Rosita Hollar, librarian, said Sat
urday.

Non-fiction books include New 
j  Automobile Guide, Audel; Take Her 
Ul> Alone, Mister, by Hibbitts; A 
Preacher Looks At War, Poling; 
Siberia, Lengyl; FBI In Peace and 
War, Collins; The American, 
Adams; Rio Grande to Cape Horn, 

, Beals; How to Win the Peace, 
'Hambro; and Collected Poems, Sa- 
rett.

Guide books to Latin America 
and Mexico are on the reserve 
shelf.

New rental books received at the 
hbrary include Katherine, by Habe; 
Under Cover, Carlson; The Apostle, 
Asch; Fountainhead, Rand; Take 
Nothing For Your Journey, Steward; 
Cat’s Slaw, Olsen; Red Raskell, 
McMeeklin; and The Big Rock 
Candy Mountain, Stegner.

Lindsey Anne Gayle 
Feted On Birlhday

Honoring the third birthday an
niversary of little Miss Lindsey 
Anne Gayle, Mrs. G. W. Gayle, 1805 
West Kentucky, entertained very 
delightfully Friday afternoon.

A three-tiered birthday cake in 
pink and blue, mounted with three 
tiny tapers, formed the central 
figure on the dining table where 
the little guests ŵ ere served re
freshments.

Those present were Donald Mc
Collum, David Duffield, Billie Stat
ion, Jean Hoover, David Reed, Con
nie Jackson, Anne Buser, Sue Dick
inson, and Sarah Dickinson.

Volunteers For 
First Aid Work 
Asked To Enlist

St?andard and advanced courses 
in the first aid work of the Red 
Cross will be organized as soon as 
those groups and individuals have 
registered for instruction.

Detailed information may be ob
tained by calling the office of S. C. 
Dougherty until 5 p. m. after which 
Mrs. O. F, Hedrick may be called.

Classes in the work are being 
organized for morning, afternoon 
and evening, and Mrs. A. J, Cooper, 
Red Cross chairman in first aid 
work, is calling for volunteers to 
enlist.

T H E  B U L L D O G

'So This Is Africa' 
Review Begun By 
Baptist W. M. U.

The Women’s Missionary Union 
of the First Baptist Church wiU 
meet Monday by circles for the 
introduction to a new course of 
study on the continent of Africa 
and Baptist mission work there.

The basis of this study by the 
WMU is the book, “So 'This Is 
Africa’’ written by a missionary, 
Susan Anderson, who has spent her 
life teaching girls in Africa.

All Baptist women are urged to 
attend this study in the following 
circles Monday:

Mary Elizabeth 'Ti’uly Circle, 9:30 
a. m., Mrs. Ben Black, 111 North G.

Lockett Circle, 3:00 p. m., Mrs. 
Bob Preston, 707 North Marienfield.

Annie Barron Circle, 3:00 p. m., 
Mrs. R. Chanslor, 605 West Ohio.

Lottie Moon Circle, 3:00 p. m., 
Mrs. Tom Carr, 1101 West College.

Mary-Martha Circle, 4:00 p. m., 
Mrs. J. M. Wliite, 702 West Storey.

Walker Circle, 4:00 p. m., Mrs. 
Vernon Yearby, 311 North Main.

Rebekah Circle, 3:00 p. m., Mrs. 
W. H. Hall, 511 South Main.

Treble Clef Club 
Has Fine Program

The Treble Clef Juvenile Music 
Club held its regular meeting Sat
urday morning in the studio of the 
Watson School of Music.

In the absence of tĥ i president, 
William Flatters, Jr., vice president, 
presided.

Jane Umberson and Evelyn Hejl 
presided at the attendance card 
registry.

Gold stars were given to 18 chil
dren for being on time. Responses 
to rail call were musical expressions 
and th«'ir definitions.

Jan Scott had as her guest her 
mother. Dr. Velma Scott, and Helen 
Sue Thompson had as her guest her 
father, W. L. Thompson, both of 
v/hom wei’e introduced.

'The program was featured by a 
piano number “Fairy’s Harp” by 
Betty Sue Matlock; a violin selec
tion, “Indian Braves” by Jan Houck; 
a piano number “Chord Frolic” by 
Bennie Bedford, and a violin num
ber “America,” by Jan Scott.

“Faii-y Footsteps,” a piano solo, 
was given by Mary Jo Hejl, after 
which Evelyn Hejl gave a scale 
demoristration.

A review of the musical composers 
was presented at the conclusion of 
the program.

The club will meet again Satur
day at 9 a. m.

In the early 1900’s, tuberculosis 
was responsible for almost 12 out 
of every 100 deaths occurring in 
the United States. Today it is re
sponsible for about four out of 
every 100 deaths.

Everything You Want in a

Topcoat

News Of Former 
Midland Students

Billy Chancellor is playing right 
end on the varsity team at N. M. 
M, I.

Payton Anderson, graduate _pf 
1941, is visiting his brother, Paul, at 
Thunderbird. Field, Phoenix, Ariz. 
When he returns he will go back 
to the University of Texas.

Eleanor Hedrick, graduate of ’40, 
is expected home from the Univer
sity of Texas Sunday or Monday.

Jim Tiu’pin, graduate of ’41, is 
enrolled at Coliunbia University, 
New York City.

Ben Sevier, class of ’42, has been 
elected vice-president of the second 
semester sophomor class and has 
been made librarian of the Singing 
Cadets at Texas A. & M.

Senior Class Ahead 
In Stamp Purchases

This week the senior class took 
the limelight in bond and stamp 
sales with a class average of 89 
per cent. The senior home room 
w'ith the highest percentage of 
purchases for the week is room 304 
with sales reaching 94 per cent.

Juniors take third place with\a 
class average of 70 per cent. Top 
j'anior advisory room was Miss 
Stuart’s, 306, with 90 per cent sub
scription.

The sophomore class continues to 
trail the other classes with a class 
average of 68 per cent. This is 22 
per cent below the minimum 90 per 
cent subscription.

The freshman class is in record 
position with an average of 82 per 
cent. Miss Phillip’s advisory room, 
202, has had 100 per cent sales since 
the first checkup two weeks ago. 
So far, home room 202 is the only 
advisory room in high school to 
reach the 100 per cent mark.

Tire Minute Man flag is once 
more in danger of being furled. 
The average high school subscrip
tion for bonds and stamps will have 
to rise from its present 77 per cent 
to 90 per cent by the end of this 
week to enable the students to fly 
the flag.

New Curiain Installed 
In High School Stage

The new curtain for the stage 
was installed in the auditorium 
Thursday by Mrs. Ainsworth, rep
resentative of the Oklahoma Scen
ic Company. The installation of the 
curtain has been delayed for some 
time because Mrs. Ainsworth was 
unable to obtain the services of an 
installation man, but finally ob
tained the services of two high 
school boys, Jeck Shelton and Van 
Cummings.

In addition to the front curtain, 
the side cui’tains and the cyclorama 
are also new. They are made of 
grey shevron rep, and, being of 
pre-war fabric, are fire-proof.

The front curtain is of royal pur
ple velour, with the letters M. H. 
S. The valance has gold wool fringe.

Although Mrs. Ainsworth and the 
boys had considerable trouble re
moving the old painted drops, the 
new ones, including several drops 
to make curtained doorways, are 
all up and ready for the high 
school’s dramatic productions.

Q .V .V . And Sub-Debs 
Plan Costume Dance

The Q.V.V. met Wednesday af
ternoon with Jane Butler. They had 
as their guests the members of the 
&ub-Deb club.

'Tlie two clubs plan to give a cos
tume Halloween dance, next Sat
urday.

After a business meeting, refresh
ments were served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Shirley C\ilbertson.

Girls P. E. Classes 
Start Softball T ilts

'Third period P. E. class pitcher 
Rosalie Hart wound up with a dis
tracted windmill motion and sent 
(he ball sizzling over the plate un
der the very nose of the somewhat 
bewildered batter. The game was 
on!

That was how the first game cf 
the girls’ soft-ball ladder tourna
ment was started Friday, October 
15, when Rosalie’s Third Period 
Class played Lawana Lockler’s Sec
ond Period team. The games never 
last over four o r . five innings, as 
they are played off at noon lunch 
periods; but they are fast and furi
ous and have a sizeable attend
ance.

Other feminine captains are first 
period, Lavena Brooks; fourth peri
od, Shirley Culbertson; and fifth 
period, Oleta Millholan.

Junior Music Club 
Has Second Meeting

The Junior Music Club met at 
the home of Norma Conley Tues
day afternoon.

A program was presented on the 
ct’hiect “American Music and the 
Fight for Freedam.” Short talks 
were given on the music of the 
Revolution, the Civil War, World 
Wars I and II and songs represen
tative of the period were sung by 
the group.

Civic Music Club members, Mrs. 
De Lo Douglas and Mrs. Frank 
Miller, will act as sponsors for the 
club.

The next meeting will be held 
November 16 at the home of Peggy 
Bissell.

Junior Play-Nite 
Is W ell Attended

About thirty-five students at
tended the junior play-night last 
Tuesday night. Junior Advisors Mar
garet Stuart, Irene Adams, Mary- 
lyn Sandefer, and Lyda Kelley di
rected the games, which included 
rummy, bridge, checkers, monop
oly, ping-pong, and basketball. Dur
ing the latter part of the evening 
some of the mothers served cookies 
and cokes.

W hile Teachers Ration 
School Students Play

While jubilant high school stu
dents enjoyed three straight days 
of vacation Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, hard-working teachers 
were not so fortunate. They spent 
the three days, busily conducting 
the registration of Midland citizens 
-for War Ration Book No. 4.

In 1904, the first dispensary in 
this country devoted exclusively to 
tile treatment of the tuberculous 
poor was opened in New York City.

Mrs. Houston Fetes 
Sister At Luncheon

Mrs. Paul W. Houston. Jr., 1101 
West Indiana, entertained very de
lightfully Friday afternoon at a 
beautifully appointed luncheon in 
the Blue Room of the Scharbauer 
Hotel, in compliment to her sister, 
Mrs. Bill Newburn of Ardmore, 
Okla.

Chrysanthemums in yellow and 
gold and cosmos in autumn tones 
of brown and orange formed the 
central figure on the table. Dainty 
rosebuds were used as place favors 
and autumn toned flowers deco
rated the place cards.

Places were marked for Mesdames 
P. A. Nelson, Leif Olson, J. D. Wil
son, R. P. Hays, D. A. Pass, Pat 
Ruckman, Robert Wood, H. W. 
Donohoo, M. H. McKinzie, and G. 
G. Abernathy.

Tuberculosis now ranks seventh in 
importance as a cause of death. It 
has been forced gradually into this 
position since 1912, up to which 
time it had been the first cause 
of death.

an d

Suit
TO WEAR EVERYW HERE

The Suit . . . .  $22.50

Tailoring that wins 
comments . , fabric 
that radiates warmth 
as well as good 
looks, and durability 
that will stand by 
you season-in and 
season-out!

The Coat. . . .  $24.50

C O A T S
. . . with LEGGINGS
Darling little fur fab
ric coats in lovely 
colors for little ladies 
from 4 to 12 years.

$8.95 to $22.50

BOYS
Sturdy good looking suits 
for “ little men” made by 
leading manufacturers of 
boys clothes.

BABY DRESSES
Dainty dresses — just 
what you have been 
looking for . . . bits 
of embroidery, tiny 
tucks and baby lace, 
on sheer Batistes or 
Nainsook.

$1.98 to $5.95

Kiddies  T o gg ery
In The Popular Store 

Next door to Midland National Bank

Qoming Events
MONDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressing 
headquarters in the courthouse will 
open for workers from 9 a. m. to 
12 noon and from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m.

The Red Cross work room in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
for work from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.

Grace McBride Circle of the Cal
vary Baptist Church will meet with 
Mrs. B. F. Ward, in an all-day ses
sion.

The W, M. U. of the First Baptist 
Church will meet in circles for the 
study “So This Is Africa” in the 
following homes:
Mary Elizabeth Truly Circle, 9:30 

a. m., Mrs. Ben Black;
Lockett Circle, 3 p.̂  m. Mrs. Bob 

Preston;
Annie Barron Circle 3:00 p. m. Mrs. 

R. Chanslor;
Mary Martha Circle 4:00 p. m. Mrs. 

J. M. White;
Walker Circle, Mrs. Vernon Yearby, 

4:00 p. m.;
Sunbeams, 4:00 p. m. at the church.

The Presbyterian Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian Church will meet 
at 3:00 p. m. for an inspirational 
meeting in the church.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
'Trinity Episcopal Church will meet 
in the home of Mrs. R. W. Hamil
ton at 3:30 p. m.

The W. S. C. S. will meet for 
Week of Prayer in the education 
building of the First Methodist 
Church at 10:30 a. m.* ❖  *
MONDAY

The Henderson Circle of the First 
Christian Church will meet at 3:30 
p. m. with Mrs. J. Wray Campbell.

The Rijnhardt Circle of the First 
Christian Church will meet at 2 
p. m. in the home of Mrs. G. H. 
Butler, 933 North Baird.

» * * *
TUESDAY

The Twentieth Century Club will ! 
meet at 3 p. m. in the home of 1 
Mrs. C. L. Chase, 1100 West Mis
souri.

Tlie So Sum Club will meet at 
2:30 p. m. Tuesday in the home 
of Mrs. B. K. Haag.

The Civic Music Club will meet 
at 7:39 p. m. for an American Rev- 

orotrro’n. iiî  the home of 
Mrs. Frank Miller.f.- -'.i A:-
WEDNESDAY

The Blue Bonnet Club will meet 
at 3:30 p. m. Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs. V. G. Wren, 400 West- 
Kansas.

Mrs. Willard Kimball will bs 
hostess to the meeting of the Pro
gressive Study Club for the after
noon program.

The Robyn Junior Music Club will

meet for an afternoon program in 
the studio of the Watson School of 
Music.  ̂ ^* # * ~
THURSDAY

The Needlecraft Club will meet 
at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. 
George Phillips.

The Creative Arts Group of the 
A. A-. U. W. will meet at 8 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. W. B. Heroy, 
Jr., 2007 West College.

* * <=
FRIDAY

The Children’s Service League 
will meet at 3:30 p m. in the home

of Mrs. Ralph Pitting, Jr.,,>J 
West Cuthbert. ^

The Belmont Bible Class \ 
meet at 3 p. m. in the educa 
building of the First Meth( xU 
Church. ,

i #
SATURDAY

The Treble Clef Juvenile (|, 
will meet at 9 a. m. in the stvj 
of the Watson School of Md

American Legion War Conferei. 
will begin and will continue throii^ 
Sunday, with Legion and Auxiliar, 
members as hosts.

The tuberculosis death rate in 
the United States in 1941 was 44 
for every 100,000 of the population; 
this means 59,251 people died of 
the disease.

FRIENDSHIP RINGS.
A new style . . , these 
are dainty “handclasp 
design,”  have that dash 
of sentiment you want 
in your gifts . . .

Two diamond engage
ment ring with match
ing wedding band.

Six diamond engage
ment and wedding en
semble in classic design

M O U N T I N G S . . .
Let us reset your treasured stones 
in beautiful modern mountings. 
You will be delighted with the 
flawless workmanship.

Roettger’s Jewelry
R. VOSATKO, Successor

SPODE—WEDGEWOOD—ROYAL WORCESTER CHINA 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

niil

4
iJ
-9

V
^- ^ l ONf c D

PAGGET

C R E A T E D  B Y

JOHANSEN
Perhaps not so manî  styles . . .  

hut every one Jrigh-styJeJ

anJ fashion-right! Imaginative/
•>

little sh oes you ’ll adore, each , 

with a host of flattering tricks!

$7.95

I D U N L A P ’S
g A Better Department Store
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THE PLUNGE house cellar, offering, as Rick’s
_________________  cautious exploration proved, es

cape to the open.
Rick returned to the hideout, 

closed the door at the head of 
the stairs, righted the wardrobe, 
pushed ittback almost into its for
mer position, leaving just enough 
space for him to squeeze past and 
gain the vault entrance if neces
sary, then settled down to wait 
for Imhof.

Afternoon slid into evening 
when in the failing light Rick 
was electrified by the appearance 
above the gate of a cautiously 
raised head, topped by an unmis
takable peaked cap. The Gestapo! 
Like a cat Rick slipped between 
the wardrobe and the wall, started 
down the concealed stairs, turned 
back to pull the wardrobe snug 
against the secret doorway, then 
fled.

* * *
TT took every atom of Imhof’s 

nerve to present hipiself at the 
Mannheim plane works.

“Kurt Schroeder, former lieu
tenant in the Luftwaffe, reporting 
to Captain iLeiber for duty as per 
instructions.”  This at the en
trance where his papers were ex
amined, found in order, and he 
himself was admitted.

Captain ,Leiber, a sallow, fussy 
little man, a perfect exampl- of 
the red-tapist whose sole passion 
is for order and correctness, 
greeted him. pleasantly enough, 
but did not bid him be seated.

“Look a bit pale, Schroeder. 
Your wound.”

Imhof assented.
“ Your record at Hannover is 

good,” said Leiber. “ Keep it so. 
We pride ourselves on our or
ganization here, Schroeder,”  he 
said complacently. “ I expect my 
men to toe the line. Those who 
do never have any trouble with 
me.”

“Yes, sir. I intend to be of their 
number, sir.”

“ That’s the right spirit, Schroe
der.” Captain Leiber unbent a

CHAPTER X XIV  
T> ICK, too, was waiting and grow- 

ing more bored every minute. 
For a long time the discomfort 

o f  the hard, rickety chair abetted 
his intention to keep watch, then 
he dozed in spite of himself.

He woke with a start and lis- 
'tened. Then he heard it, the 
scuffling noise that had served to 
wake him. He sprang up and 

•jieeped between the door and the 
jamb. This might be Imhof, 
though it was early for him to be 
returning. Through the crack Rick 

^  beheld a stranger, a poorly 
fd r e s s e d, rough-looking man 

‘ lastride the gate top. Rick darted 
for the window to drop down out- 

i side, only to stop dead. Chugging 
,by below was a river-police boat. 

I* Rick was trapped. He would 
' have to hide. But where? The 
’ wardrobe! In a flash and without 
’ .a sound Rick was inside and drew 
■the door closed with a soft click. 
He set his eye to a chink in the 
w ood and watched.

The man stole in quietly, 
glanced around, took a look out 

i of the window and recoiled from 
• Rick’s view. Rick shifted slightly 

to see. Small as the movement 
i was it made the old wardrobe 
I creak. Next instant the door was 
I flung open. For a split second 
* Rick blinked, naif blinded by the 

f flood of light. Before he could 
move or speak, he was in dark
ness again as the door slammed to. 
Then both he and his little en
closing space of blackness pitched 
forward, falling, falling, and the 

■ wardrobe came down with a bang, 
door side under, on the floor.

By the time Rick stove out a 
' panel in the back the cunning 

intruder was gone. But his line 
of retreat stood revealed. The 
wardrobe ihad concealed a door, 
behind which a flight of steps 
desci-nded to a storage vault in 
ihe jetty. -From here a passage 

to :i partly collapsed ware-

little, responsive to subservience, 
as Imhof had hoped.

“ May I inquire something, sir?”  
Imhof pursued. Leiber nodded. “ I 
have had flve days’ leave and I 
am eager to resume active duty, 
if you will be good enough to let 
me, sir.”

Leiber nodded. “As a matter of 
fact, I had put you down for a 
ship that was to go out tonight.”

Imhof’s heart lifted so that he 
could not keep some of his exulta
tion from showing. Fortunately 
Leiber took it for zeal.

Imhof now drew in his breath 
for the big plunge.

“ I have not the benefit of know
ing your regulations here, sir, so 
I may be asking a favor— ”

“A  favor?” Leiber frowned.
“ I don’t know, sir. If it is I shall 

not ask it. It was sometimes 
allowed at Hannover, but the field 
there was not so well run as here, 
as I can see.”  He paused uncer
tainly.

“Well, what is this matter?” 
asked Leiber, his c u r i o s i t y  
aroused.

“ It’s like this, sir. My wife and 
her brother have come to Mann
heim with me but must return 
home tomorrow. Except for my 
leave we have not seen each other 
for over a year. Now, we may 
not be able to meet again for as 
long.”

“But your home is in Bens- 
heim,” Leiber objected.

“ Was, sir,” Imhof corrected sub
missively. “My family are moving 
to near Dresden very shortly,.next 
week, in fact, .lir,”  he lied glibly.

“ I see,” said Leiber. “ Well?”
“ I was wondering therefore if 

it was against regulations for her 
and one or two o| the family to 
come and see me off tonight. Of 
course, sir, if it is against regula
tions . . .” he trailed off.

“No, there is nothing in the 
regulations that specifically for
bids, Schroeder. On the other 
hand it is most irregular. Hum! 
Ha! Tonight, you say? Hum! 
Hum! Just two or three? Very 
well, Schroeder. I will laermit it. 
Just this once, you understand. 
Never ask it again.”

“Absolutely never, sir!” Imhof 
promised, fervently— and truth
fully.

(To Be Continued)

Co-Hostesses Fete 
Oklahoma Visitor

Complimenting Mrs. Bill New- 
burn of Ardmpre, Okla., who is the 
house guest of Mrs. Paul W. Hous
ton, Jr., Mesdames P. A. Nelson and 
Leif Olson were co-hostesses Sat
urday afternoon at a dessert-bridge 
in T.he home of Mrs. Olson, 611 
North Loraine.

Autumn colors of gold and brown 
were effectively used in the floral 
decorations, with quantities of ast
ers and cosmos in brown and gold 
being in evidence about the rooms. 
Chrysanthemums also were used ef
fectively in the gold and bronze 
tones.

On the various bridge tables 
where dessert bridge was served 
prior to the game were dainty bud 
vases holding- pink rosebuds.

Guests who enjoyed the hospital
ity of the occasion were Mesdames 
Oliver Wilson, Joe Haygood, Pat 
Ruckman, W. F. Smith, R. L. Woods, 
R. P ., Hays, H. W. Ronoho, Elliott 
Miller' John Veeder, and D. A. Pass, 
Paul W. Houston and the two hos
tesses.

Youth Finally Finds 
Place In Service

HILLSBORO, Tex. — f^) — In 
1941. John Drury Kendrick entered 
the Air Corps but was released be
cause of a tendency to air-sickness.

Then he went to the Coast Guard 
and saw convoy duty but was 
plagued by seasickness and released.

Selective Service board records 
now reveal that Kendrick has 
joined the Navy—with a :promise 
of shore duty.

Negro Farmer Increases 
Income By Joining Navy

SHREVEPORT, La. —UP)— A 34- 
year-old negro farmer, Tom Wash
ington, father of 11 children rang
ing in age from five days to 15 
years, has been sworn into the 
Navy here as a volunteer.

Navy officials said Washington’s 
allotment would be $308 a month 
under the proposed service men’s 
allotment act.

The towhee or swamp robin is a 
bird ventriloquist.

ARRANGE FOR YOUR
C h r i s t m a s  P o r t r a i t s  

N O W !
Tt will be \yise for you to have your 
Christmas Photographs made early.
Our 1942 prices still prevail . . .

1  I B L A N D S T U D I O
116 South Lorainp ;Phone 1003

Across the street from Greyhound Bus Depot

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOOPLE

Personals
Lt. and Mrs. Lang Anderson have 

returned from a brief visit in Lub
bock.

Word received from Mrs. E. R. 
Wolfe, who underwent a serious 
operation in the General Hospital 
at Lubbock, states that she stood 
the operation well and is doing 
satisfactorily.

C'ha; cr.s .ind situ.ations are fictitious. Any resemblance to actual persons or happeningrs is coincii’i tital.

THISXURIOUS WORLD By William Ferguson

i

ACCIDENTS
IN TH E U N ITED  S T A T E S -  IN TH E  

V E A R  19-4-1,
KILLED 4-0,000 PERSONS

AN D  IN JU R E D  AL/^.OSJ 
OA/£  ̂A  A/D O/VE  .-.v
M / L L / o N

FIFTH AND SIXTH MONTHS 
ONCE W ERE KNOWN A S

€}c//A/r/dL/s A \4D S^xr/^/s/
W h y  w e r e  t h e  n a m e s  

„ c h a n g e d P
^ E v s e s /

IN Y ELLO W ST O N E P A R K ,
SPO UTS M O R E THAN

1 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  OALLONS
O F WATER AT EACH D ISPLA Y  

...A N D  COULD S U P P L Y  
T H E  W A T E R  N EE D S  O F  A  

C IT Y  t h e  s i z e  o f

10*25
ANSWER; Julius Caesar changed Quintilis tO' July, in honor of 

himself. Augustus Caesar changed Sextilis to August.

McKENNEY 
■ON BRIDGE.

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

After getting yesterday’s hand, in 
which Lee Hazen admitted all his 
mistakes, I pulled up a chair and 
kibitzed him in another rubber in 
which he played today’s hand.

South won the opening lead with 
the ace of diamonds and played the 
queen of hearts. You can see that 
the declarer has three spade tricks, 
two diamonds and a club trick, and 
if he can get three heart tricks, his

4k A 6
^K 10 96 4 
^ 8 4 3  
4k K 7 2

Contineni'al Air Lines 
Seek Another Route

DENVER, COLO. — Continental 
Air Lines Saturday filed with the 
Civil Aeronautics, Board in Wash
ington an application seeking ex
tension of its routes to embrace 
operations from Denver to Los An
geles, via Grand Junction, Colo., 
Cedar City, Utah, and Las Vegas, 
Nev.

It was the second application 
filed by Continental with the CAB 
\vithin the last two weeks. On Oc
tober fi the airline applied for route 
expan | ns from Kansas City to 
Memphis, Tenn., and from Tulsa, 
Okla., to Memphis.

^£L3REKA,MfXRTl4A/ IT S T R U C K  
M E L IK E  A  BOLT FRO/W TH&

X HA\)E: 'D \ B -
COM ERED A  P R \Z E  BR\X)\RON  
TA CTIC  TH A T 'M ILL T U R lA  
T H E  S P O R T S  N N ORLO  

 ̂ TO PSV -T U R N V .'' EC3A O , 
YOU’LL B E  T H E  W IFE-.
O F  TH E W O R LO 'S  
P R E M IE R  COACH.'

(,'i

IT-MUST b e  t h a t  B'J/vAP 
S o u  6 0 T  F A L L IN G  O F F  
T H F  PORCH.''—  W HAT'S  
T H E  61© .P R I Z E  T H \ S  
T IM E , A  P A IR  O F  ( 

S C IS S O R S  AND A  B O O K  
O F CO LO R ED  CUTOUTS, O R  
A  C H E C K  F O R  A  ALILLIOM,; 
w r i t t e n ! IN-irNNlSlBLE, 

INK 2

j I'-:-,
L s js

10-7 .3

^  ® L D
I
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OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S
t ' ■ ’ i J .

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
M'eWOR v-b NOTI U WLHOST
LO^^t5. ?  1 MOVCSY'L'JJ AKviX

_ J

-By EDGAR MARTIN

L f .  Col. Chapman 
Returns From Africa

Lt. Col. William Chapman has 
returned from duty in North Afri
ca for a visit with Mrs. Chapman 
here. He formerly was director of 
flying at the Midland Army Air 
Field.

MIDL.4ND GIRL PLEDGES 
TSeW SOCIAL CLUB

DENTON— Social activities for 
eleven literary clubs at Texas State 
College for Women began this 
month, with 275 pledges accepted 
for membership.

Miss Nelleva Denton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Denton of Mid
land, is an M. E. B. pledge.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

4k J 10 5 2 
V J 5 3 2  
♦ K
4k A J 10 6 .

4k K Q 4 3 
V Q8 
♦ A Q 7  
4kQ843

Rubber—None vul.
South West North East
1A  Pass 1 V Pass
1 N. T. Pass  ̂ 2 N. T Pass
3.N. T Pass Pass Pass

Opening— ♦ J '' 23

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Adi i

Merits Praise

i I

SIDE GLANCES

contract is safe. If Hazen had taken 
the first heart trick, declarer would 
be able to establish the hearts by 
playing the eight-spot, overtakeing 
with the nine, and if East won 
with the jack, dummy would have 
the ace of spades as a re-entry. 
But Hazen refused to win the 
queen of hearts with his ace, but 
waited until South led the eight 
of hearts. Now East still had the 
heart suit stopped and the declarer 
had only one entry to dummy.

This is a neat example of the 
use of the hold-up play defen
sively.

County Court Jurors 
To Report November 15

Prospective jurors for county 
court have been notified to report 
Monday, November 15, at 10 a. m.

The list includes George Abell, 
George R. Bennett, Pearl Blair, 
J. P. Carson, James Fitzgerald, Jr., 
P. D. Grommon, Jr., J. Howard 
Hodge, L. A. Kuykendall, Clinton 
Lackey, Clinton Myrick, H. A. Pal
mer, and E. D. Richardson.

HOLD EVERYTHING

You BOVS CAN DO THATS 
A J0 5  ON THE A
HOME FRONT.' SUPER
WHY DON'T YOU „  ,6eA ' 
SELL WAR BONDS? J  va/ELL ' 

BE

--B y  M ERRILL BLOSSER
Can w e put you 1 Or would you DOWN FOR ABOUT 1 RATHER DOUBLE 

# 1 0 .0 0 0 ?  AMOUNT?

BOND-ADIERS/
<3ET IT?

••CQPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC V j- I T. M. reg7u. s. pat. OFF.r

WASH TUBBS
L..HE TRACKED PAINT THRU MY HOUSE,POURED WATER IN THE PHONO- 
6RAPH, BROKE FLOOR AND TABLE LAMP5, TWO VASES AND A PITCHER, 
THREW 60LDFISH ON THE FLOOR, TORE UP BOOK6, AND LET THE J 
CANARY OUT OF ITS CAC»E ‘ ---------- ----------- ---------- —---

By LESLIE TURNER

RED RYDER
RYDER iSN)'T

.-lERE ON H15 RANJCH-VEVENTUALL't 
I HE HU5TA B£E(^ 
iTlPPED OFF.,
K , ©MERIFF /

By FRED HARMAN
/  HERE’5  WHERE ifiET' 
PERSONAL REVENGE FOR 
THAT RAP IN PRiSOlN'
A /NEW ACE HANLON 
G READY 10  FACE

‘J’ve got your face back to where it was in 1938- -1 hope 
we can keep it that way now!”

USE REPORTER-TELEGRAM 
WAN^^, ■ 3 FOR RESULTS!

/0-23
COPR. 1»43 BY IMC. T .

“ Won’t it be great not to have! 
to punch a time-cloc k for a i 

....... while?”  i

There’s much good to be said 
for a jumper, but even greater 
praise is in order when it is 
matched with a cardigan jacket! 
Jumper plus a blouse makes a 
smart school frock, jumper plus 
the jacket makes a neat suit for 
cooler weather.

Pattern No. 8510 is in sizes 6, 
8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 
jumper and jacket requires 2 1/2 
yards 39-inch material.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with youv name, addv'iss, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St,, 
Chicago, 111.

Keep up your wartime sewing, 
thus you are helping bring vici; r y 
sooner. You’ll find 52 pages of ab
sorbing sewing news, 102 nev; J.e- 
signs in the new fall issue of 
“FASHION,” just out. A copy is 
25 cents.

A LLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
WHAT’S THE'SV’DIDN’TEhTI 

MATTER, OOP? WELL, BY 6aM,| 
T DIDN’T /  5-OMEBODy j 
TOUCHVOU.ySURE HANDED f

a  j o l t ?

’"if  I ’M TO BE IN 
THE DARK ABOUT 
ANYTHING, AT 
LEAST I  WANT 
TO SEE WHAT 
IS GOING PN
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Seventeen war agencies coming to you for funds 
...M ow theyV e been unified into one big Fund... 

tbe story ...
Wherever tihe Jap or Nazi boot has marched, it has crushed 
under its 'heel the homes, the food, the bodies, the hopes, 
the soulsAof „nief^ women and children.

These men, women, and children are our friends, our allies, 
and it IS inconcdvable that we would not extend to them all 
possible help. It is anconceivable too that we would not help 
American .fighting men-who have gone forth to bring freedom 
back to the world, and'the families these men have left behind 
them.

This we have done. Agencies have been formed to provide 
aid to'our friends, our own fighting men here and across the 
world, and the needy here on the home front.

There were many o f these agencies; there had to be. They 
all had to come to you for money and your heart could say 
"no” to none. But it  was confusing.

E lim inating the confusion
Now^ in order to eliminate that confusiony a very sensible' thing 
has been done. Seventeen national war relief agencies have been 
combined into m e  mmpaigny into the National War Fund. You' 
give to this unified Fund and you have given to seventeen 
agencies. You give oncey for all these!

The National War Fund is officially endorsed by the Presi
dent. It has the backing o f the Government as an improve
ment over the old confusing way o f raising money. It 
permits you to Budget your wartime giving more easily. It 
makes sense.

Yet it does not intrude upon the autonomy of any o f these 
agencies. The China Relief, British War Relief, and all 
the others will be left under their present efficient and ex
perienced direction. They w ill be freed from the task o f rais
ing money, and have time to devote full time to their good 
works, and you will not have to dig down so often that your 
pocket becomes frayed at the edges.

Round the w orld  and a t home
The m oney you give' will work round the world. It will also 
go to work right in your own neighborhood; for the National 
War Fund appeal has been combined with that o f our own 
local-agencies. Fart , o f it will be used for the families o f men 
in the service, for the chaldren o f parents at war work, for the 
social services needed- to keep a community at war healthy 
and dficient.

Give, generously,-today.-Add up your-total gifts — ///r 
double i t !

i - r i '

GIVE ONCE 
E O n

ALL THESE

uso
United Seamen’s Service 
War Prisoners Aid 
Belgian War Relief Society 
British WarRefieTSociety* * * > • ’ ■ *■ 

French Relief Fund 
Friends o f Luxembourg 
Greek War Relief Association 
Norwegian Relief 
Polish War Relief 
Queen Wilhelmina Fund 
Russian War Relief 
United China Relief 
United Czechoslovak Relief 
United Yugoslav Relief Fund 
Refugee Relief Trustees 
United States Committee for the 

Care of European Children

A. & U  HOUSING & LUMBER CO. 
BARRON'S SUPPLY STORE 

BARROW
PERCY BRIDGEWATER, SINCLAIR AGENT  

BURTON-LINGO CO .
C IT Y  CLEANERS  

DUNLAP'S
FIRST N ATION AL BANK  

FIRST NATIONAL b a n k  BUILDING  
DANIEL

HA »?JS.LUCKETt STORES 
JVA'S iE W E L ISS ...*^

A Palriolic Message Sponsored By These Civic-Minded Midland Business Men:
YU CCA , RITZ, REX THEATERS  

McMULLAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK  
MIDLAND-ODESSA BUS LINE 

M INUTE INN 
J. C . PENNEY CO.

PETROLEUM BUILDING  
THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM  

ROETTEGER'S JEW ELRY, R. Vosatko, Successor 
SCHARBAUER COFFEE SHOP

SERVICE CLUB  
J. C. SMITH STORES 
SOUTHERN ICE CO.

SOUTHWESTERN GREYHOUND LINES, U t c .  
SPARKS & BARRON 

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM PANY  
THOMAS BUILDING  
THE UNITED, Inc.

W EST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
WEST TEXAS REPRODUCTION CO. 

WILSON'S
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Verdicts Being Awaited From 
"Hot" Wildcats In Four Counties

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

With wildcat projects in four 
widely scattered West Texas coun
ties setting on “hot spots” at the 
end of the week, there was a variety 
of “expecting” operations for the 
oil fraternity to watch.

Gaines, Hockley, Upton and Pecos 
Counties are the areas in which

PHILLIPS TO TRY AGAIN 
IN PECOS COUNTY

A new 6,000-foot wildcat test 
in North-Central Pecos County 
was reported Saturday. The oper
ation will be Phillips Petroleum 
Company No. 1 University, 660 
feet from the north and east 
lines of section 1, block 20, Uni
versity survey.
■ The Taylor-Link field is about 
four and one-half miles east of 
the drillsite and Fort Stockton 
is approximately 25 miles due 
west of the new venture.

the features are located. Develop
ments are expected on each case 
ai’ound th middle of the week.

Honolulu Oil Corporation No. 1 
Homann, exploratory venture for 
pay in the Seminole San Andres 
lime zone had drilled under 5,195 
feet ill hard rock and was con
tinuing to cut hole as it ap
proached the level wluue most 
operators think it should begin 
to pick up indications of satura
tion and porosity.
While no definite top has been 

called on the San Andres it is 
generally believed that the drill 
has gone into that section as the 
operation was reported still run
ning about 220 feet high when 
checked against the Gulf Oil Cor
poration No. 1 Kottwitz, a recent 
failure about five miles north and 
v.'C'St of the Honolulu venture. 
Harless Gets Pipe Set 

Woodley Petroleum Company No. 
1 Harless, East Hockley County 
prospecting effort has set Sti-inch 
casing at 5,807 feet with 340 sacks 
of cement and was giving the m ix
ture 72 hours to cure before punc
turing it and drilling out the hole 
for a test.

Cuttings on drilling mud and 
sections salvaged from cores have 
shown considerable saturation and 
porosity from scattered streaks be
tween 5,807 feet and the bottom at 
5,939 feet in the Clear Fork section 
of the Permian.

Tilts development is about fifteen 
miles east and a little north of 
Iicvelland and approximately the 
sa.me distance v êst of Lubbock. 
Honolulu, Stanolind, Skelly and 
V/oodley have the largest interests 
in acreage in the vicinity.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 52-A Lane, in the Mc- 
Camey sector of Southwest Up
ton County has set 5*/4-inch pipe 
at 8,356.5 feet with 500 sacks of 
cement—eighteen inches off bot
tom of 8,358 feet and was due to 
drill out the plug and start a per
forating program from near the 
bottom upward in a short time. 
Tlie test is approximately 164 

feet in the Ellenburger lower Or
dovician. Top of that section has 
been generally accepted to be at 
about 8,194 feet. A drillstein test 
at the bottom recovered sulphur 
water, but several good shows were 
checked by cores and drillstem tests 
before the water zone was . pene
trated.

Likely the testing operations 
now scheduled will include the El
lenburger sections which h e l d  
promises, as well as the zone in 
the Silurian at 7,115 7,203 feet 
which yielded 800 feet of oil cut 
nlUd and some gas on a drillstem 
test.
More Testing On Powell

Magnolia Petroleum Company and 
Anderson Prichard Oil Corporation 
No. 2-96 State-Powell, Ellenburger 
exploration in North Pecos County 
is preparing to perforate and test 
upper sections in the Ellenburger 
which was topped at 4,460 feet.

A swabbing test of the zone at 
4,650"80 feet through 80 gun-per
forations in the pipe, after 1,500 
gallons of acid, did not produce 
any oil.

That activity did prove there was 
no water in the hole. Unofficial 
reports indicate the well had sev-

startid coming out of the hole 
with the drill pipe to get ready 
for an electrical survey and a 
tempeiuture check. Testing for 
something, somewhere in the 
hole, is indicated.
Humble No. 1 Carter failed to 

make any progress from 9,754 feet 
during the last 24 hours.

Union Oil Company of California 
No. 2 Biles has cut hole below 5,- 
735 feet in lime.
More Andrews Tests 

Union No. 3 Biles is drilling un
der 2,930 feet.

C. U. Bay No. 1 Bitler & Lowe, 
wildcat test northeast of the Fuller
ton is drilling past 6,778 feet in 
lime.

Ralph Lowe, No. 1 Ralph Lowe 
fee has progressed below 2,375 feet 
in soft salt section.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-M 
University continues in brown lime 
after boring under 7,650 feet.

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company No. 
1 Grisham -Hunter has progressed 
below 4,959 feet in unreported form
ation.

Seaboard Oil Company of Del
aware No. 1 Spraberry, Southeast 
Daw'son County development is 
drilling ahead around 4,780 feet 
in lime.
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Dean, 

Northeast Daw ŝon project was fish
ing for bit cones at 9,866 feet at 
last report,
Ector County Development 

Richmond Drilling Co. No. 2 
Bessie Maurice, outpost to the 
South Cowden field in Ector Coun
ty is waiting on tubing to test the 
pay section which was recently shot.

Union No. 2 Kone, also on the 
outside of the South Cowden area 
is rigging up cable tools at total 
depth of 4,463 feet to drill into the 
expected pay section.

Forrest Development Corporation 
No. 1 Edwards, wildcat in Ector 
County has progressed under 2,782 
feet.
Gaines Prospectors 

Continental Oil Comipany No. 1-A 
Jones, Northwest Gaines Ordovician 
test is drilling ahead under 9,820 
feet in lime and red shale.

Magnolia and Atlantic, No. 1-459 
Havemyer & Jenny will take offi
cial potential Monday from the pay 
section in the Clear Fork lime.

Humble No. 1 Cox in West-Cen
tral Gaines has drilled below 8,492 
feet in lime.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 15 American Warehouse Com
pany in the Cedar Lake region

of Gaines is drilling below 11,846 
feet.
The Texas Company No. 1 Parmer 

County fee. Southeast Gaines dev
elopment project is boring ahead 
below 6,458 feet in hard gray lime 
and chert.
Scattering Wildcat Tests

Globe Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Ellwood, Southeast Hockley 
County venture is fishing for 11 
stands of drill pipe with the bot
tom of the hole at 5,807 feet in lime. 
‘ Stanolind No. 1 Alverson, East 
Lubbock County semi-ivildcat has 
cut hole under 4,212 feet.
Coltex Refining Company No. 1 

Miller, deep test in Northwest 
Mitchell County is fishing for a 
cathead at 5,840 feet.
Pecos County Ventui’es

Culbertson & Irwin, Inc. and 
Union No. 1-A Heiner, Pecos County 
development has run a squeeze job 
to cut off water at 2,548-2,610 feet 
with 150 sacks of bement and after 
testing under pressure have decided 
that the work was satisfactory.

Magnolia No. 1 Robertson-State, 
8,000-foot wildcat in Pecos is drill
ing under 4,875 feet in lime.

Bryce McCandless No. 1 Turn
ey, 5,500-foot venture in Pecos is 
boring ahead below 4,523 feet in 
lime.
Phillips Petroleum Company No. 

1 Price is slightly under 12,853 feet.
Globe No. 1 Colden has drilled 

past 2,155 feet.
Phillips Hunts On

Phillips No. 1 Sterling in West 
Sterling County is drilling in shale 
around 7,848 feet.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 3 
Sealy-Smith, Ordovician project in 
Northeast Ward County is grinding- 
ahead under 9,135 feet in lime.

Sinclair Prairie No. 1 Seth Camp
bell, wildcat in Central Winkler 
County is making hole below 7,712 
feet.

Sinclair Prairie No. 4-A Walton 
in the Keystone area is grinding 
ahead below 4,937 feet after 
checking some shows for oil and 
gas production in the Holt zone 
of the Clear Fork on a drillstem 
test at 4,697-4,737 feet.
Magnolia No. 21 State-Walton 

has progressed under 8,312 feet in 
chert.

Magnolia No. 234 Walton is at a 
total depth of 6,967 feet changing 
drilling engines.

Stanolind and Shell No. 1-A 
Wheeler, East Winkler County El
lenburger operation has drilled be
low 7,985 feet.

San Miguel And DeBaca Sectors Each 
Given New Oil Prospecting Ventures

staking of new wildcat locations 
in West-Central San Miguel and 
South DeBaca counties; establish
ment of the water level in a Cen
tral L-’a County development, and 
the checking of shows for produc
tion in a Southeast Lea County ex
ploration were the features of the 
New Mexico oil activity of the week.

Great Lakes Carbon Company No. 
1 Earickson, 1,984 feet from the 
west and 1,230 feet from the north 
lines of section l-15n-12e, is to 
drill to 2,500 feet or the ‘granite— 
whichever comes in first, in San 
Miguel County about 20 miles south
west of Las Vegas, and approxi
mately the same distance southeast 
of Santa Fe. Material for the drill
ing rig was being moved in this 
week.
Test South Of Ft. Sumner

Danciger Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1-A State is the new' De
Baca County prospector about 24 
miles south of Fort Sumner in the 
east side of the south end of the 
county. It will be 1,980 feet from 
the north and 660 feet from the 
east lines of section 8-2s-26e.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-U State, 
in the northeast corner of section 
5-22s-35e, in West-Central Lea 
County and about three miles west 
of the Eunice field and five miles 
south of the Wilson producing area, 
drilled to 4,188 feet on the crews’ 
log, which has been corrected by 
steel measurement to 4,183 feet. A 
vein of sulphur water showing for
two bailers per hour on a 12-hour

eral promising sections up the hole 
above the zone just tested and the
top of the Ellenburger at 4,460 feet, 
and those levels are in for invest
igating.

Locations for tw'o outpost tests 
to extensions of producing areas 
•were announced at the end of 
the week. Those projects were:

Sinclair Prairie Oil Company 
No. 2 Chas. E. Granger, 660 feet 
from the north and east lines of 
the southeast quarter of section 
487, block D, Gibson survey is a 
one location northwest outpost to 
production in the Ownby area 
of Yoakum County. It will try 
to find the regular Was.son pay 
around 5,100 feet.

Atlantic Refining Company No.
2 Carrie S. Dean, 660 feet from 
the north and east lines of labor 
1, league 89, Lipscomb County 
School Land survey in Southeast 
Cochran County is one location 
removed from the nearest pro
ducer in the Rhodes sector of 
the Slaughter field.
E. Russell Lloyd No. 1 Powell, 

section 76, block 10, H&GN survey, 
nine miles south of Imperial in 
Pecos County has drilled through 
12 feet of clean saturated sand to 
1,661 feet and is temporarily shut 
down aw'aiting for tubing to test. 
This venture is approximately one 
and three-quarter miles northeast 
of the Masterson Permian lime 
field.
Mid-Co. Still Drills Prospect

Mid-Continent Petroleum Corpora - 
tion No. 1- University, two and 
one-half miles southeast of the 
Fullerton field has drilled under 
7,270 feet in lime and has not had 
any more shows since passing 7,105 
feet. No water has been reported.

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 1 Crews & Mast drilled 
to 10,590 feet in chert and then

tween 4,182-83 feet.
Will Plug Off Water

The operation is now preparing 
to plug back to about 4,136 feet to 
shut off the water. After the plug 
is s'̂ t the pay section from 4,064- 
4,108 feet w'ill be shot in an effort 
to increase the production which 
is now estimated at about 40 bar
rels per day natural based on re
sults of swabbing tests.

During the week the swab brought 
out • 83 barrels of oil in 48 hours 
while drilling was going ahead. The 
pay section is in the Yates dolomite. 
The drilling stopped in a hard lime 
section.
Oil Showed In Core

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Federal-Leonard Oil Com
pany, section 12-26s-37e, Ordovician 
wildcat in Southeast Lea County 
seven and one-half miles north of 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
20 Walton-State, EUlenburger pro
ducer in the Kermit region of Wink
ler Count, Texas, checked a show 
of oil and gas at 7,118 feet in drill
ing samples and at the close of the 
week was drilling ahead below 7,140 
feet after cutting a core from 7,- 
120-40 feet.

Only six feet of the 20-foot sec
tion w'as recovered from the core- 
cutting. That sample ivas alternat
ing streaks of lime and black shale 
and the bottom six inches had some 
bleeding oil. The shows came in the 
Clear Fork zone of the Permian. 
New Fenton Test

J. E. Metcalfe and others No. 1 
Munson is a new exploratory opera
tion in the Fenton area of Eddy 
County between Carlsbad and Ar- 
tesia. Materials are being moved 
in to the location which is 1,980 
feet from the north and 660 feet 
from the east lines of section 16- 
21s-28e.

Schuster & Messenger No. 2 Page, 
section 15-21s-28e, outpost to the 
discovery of the Fenton area new 
production, is drilling below 1,805 
feet in anhydrite.

Harvey Yates No. 2 Snowden & 
MeSweeney fee, section 16-19s-30e, 
six miles west and north of the 
Barber field, has progressed under 
750 feet in salt.

Standard Oil Company of Texas 
No. 1-23 Smith, Delaware wildcat 
in West Eddy County in section 
23-22s-24e, is drilling in white sand 
below 335 feet.
Johnson Wildcat Drilling

D. D. Thomas No. 1 Johnson, 
wildcat in section 28-16s-31e, in 
Northeast Eddy County, is drilling 
below 4,005 feet in lime.

Mac T. Anderson No. 1 Millman, 
aection 33-19s-28e, exploration ef
fort three miles northwest of the 
Russell field, has set a string of 
7-inch casing at 1,525 feet with 
10 sacks of cement and is waiting 
for it to set up.

Malco Refineries, Inc., No. 1-B

HE ^
OOLPUSHER

By James C. Watson

FEDERAL AGENCY DON’T 
KEEP UP WITH ITS MEN
—We have heard a lot of stories 
regarding the confusion in Wash
ington in the various government 
offices, but about the best one that 
has come out so far has as its cen
tral character an oil man known 
in Midland, and who has relatives 
here.
—The man in the case is Dwight 
E. Shoemaker, who a few months 
ago was called to the office of the 
Petroleum Administrator for War, 
to serve as a pipe line specialist, 
from his regular job with Humble 
Pipe Line Company at Longviev/— 
Dwight Shoemaker is a brother of 
Glenn L. Shoemaker, Midland, 
crude oil representative of Shell 
Oil Company, Inc.
—The rest of the story is told by 
the “Here’n There” column of a 
recent issue of a Longview daily 
newspaper:
—“We ran across the following in 
Drew Pearson’s ‘Washington Mer
ry-Go-Round’ a few days ago:
—“This town is so full of people 
that you sometimes Washing
ton chasing its own tail to catch 
up with itself. Here is a case in 
which one agency, looking for an 
official in another agency, had to 
call the official’s wife back home 
to find out jvhat Washington of
fice he was in.
—“The official is D. E. Shoe
maker of the Office of the Pe
troleum Administrator for War. 
An official of WPB wanted to 
get in touch with him, and called 
PAW information to ask for his 
office number.
—“PAW said no D. E. Shoemaker 
worked there; they had never 
heard of him. So WPB tried In
terior Department, since the of
fices of PAW are located in the 
Interior Department Building. But 
Interior had nothing to offer ex

cept a Shoemaker who had re
signed several years ago.
—“In desperation, WPB sent a 
telegram to Shoemaker’s home in 
Longview, Texas; got a reply by 
wire from his wife, saying, ‘You 
can find my husband in Room 
5041, New Interior Building.’
—“ So WPB sent a messenger for 
him, and foun him there, work
ing for PAW.”

IPAA MEETING WILL TALK 
ABOUT CRUDE PRICES
—The present “too” low price of 
crude oil. and what—if anything— 
can be done to correct that con
dition, will undoubtedly be the 
theme song of the fourteenth an-

Butcher To Head Richfield Office
Richfield Oil Corporation is es

tablishing a Vv̂ est Texas-Southwest 
New Mexico district and will open 
offices at 118 South Loraine Ave., 
in this city the first of next week.

Cary P. Butcher is to have charge 
of operations of Richfield in this 
area. George R. Gibson has been 
named district geologist and Mrs. 
W. S. Nelson will be in the office.

Main offices of Richfield are in 
Los Angeles, Calif. The concern op
erates under a Delaware charter 
and this marks the first time the 
company has evidenced a definite 
interest in the Permian Basin re
gion.
Looking For Reserves 

Possibilities of locating reserves 
of petroleum for the future is caus
ing the -California development and 
producing organization to start 
building up an assortment of in
formation on, and properties in, this 
region, a representative declared. 

Dr. Harold W. Hoots, chief geo

survey on the potash desposits in 
the Permian Basin. That study was 
written in 1922 and published as 
USGS bulletin 780-B in 1925. In 
that report a structure was mapped 
which was later developed as the 
Yates oil field.
Butcher And Gibson

Butcher, new supervisor for the 
Permian Basin activities of Rich
field, has been in Midland for over 
nine years. During that time he 
served as chief district geologist for 
Tidewater Associated Oil Company 
until he resigned several weeks ago 
to set out as an independent op
erator.

Gibson was a member of the geo
logical staff of Magnolia Petroleum 
Cempany until about six weeks ago 
when he gave up that connection to 
join Butcher.

Mrs. Nelson also has been con
nected with another petroleum in
dustry concern.' Additions to the 
Richfield Midland organization will 
be made as the work develops suf

logist of Richfield is credited with j ficient to justify, spokesmen for the 
having issued the first complete | company say.

nual meeciag of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America 
in Fort Worth. The meeting starts 
Sunday and continues through 
Wednesday.
—The independents are in a 
fighting mood, representatives of 
IPAA declare. For more than two 
years they have been, pointing to 
a threatened shortage if prices 
were not increased, the spokes
men as.sert,

—“Now the shortage is here,” they 
insist, and they continue, “the gov- 
ernm''nt still has''done nothing to 
remedy the situation. The indepen

dents will be on the inarch at Fort 
Worth, and out of the resolutions 
committee, which maps the program 
of the association for the ensuing 
year, will no doubt come a strong, 

J aggressive, and definite plan of 
' action.”
—C. E. Buchner, executive manager 
of IPAA, reports a very heavy ad
vance registration. Large delega
tions from such extreme points 'as 
California on the West, Pennsyl
vania and New York on the East, 
Michigan and the Rocky Mountain 
area indicte that the meeting will 
be truly national in character.

Charter No. 4368 Reserve District No. 11
Report Of Condition Of

pany No. 1 State, section 26-ls-26e, 
DeBaca County wildcat to test the 
Glorietta section of the Permian 
lime, has cut hole below 1,200 feet 
in lime.

H. P. Taubman (Buffalo Oil 
Company No. 1 Sun-State, section 
18-17s-34e, wildcat venture two and 
one-half miles northw'est of the 
nearest production in the Vacuum 
field, ‘ set 8 5/8-inch pipe at 1,678 
feet on a bottom of 1,691 feet with 
500 sacks of cement and is about 
ready to drill out the plug and 
start making new hole.

Northern Ordnance, Inc., No. 1 
Iverson - State, section 30-18s-33e, 
prospecting effort six miles south 
of the east side of the Maljamar 
field, has progressed below 1,190 
feet in redrock.

McLaughlin & Cosden No. 2 State, 
section 7-17s-33e, semi-wildcat east 
of the north side of the Maljamar 
field, has run 8-inch pipe to 1,075 
feet in red sand.

El Paso Natural Gas Company 
No. 1 Ginsberg, section 7-25s-38e, 
Ordovician wildcat in Southeast 
Lea County, has progressed past 
4,370 feet in lime.
Still Testing Sestion

N. G. Penrose, Inc., No. 1 Crozier, 
section l-20s-33e, 3,700-foot wildcat 
in South Lea County, is cutting new

State, section 2-18s-27e, has drilled | hole under 3,150 feet in salt, 
under 1,425 feet in lime section.
Artesia Aiea Project 

Sanders Brothers No. 1 Hultman, 
section 32-16s-26e, wildcat project 
north of Artesia, scheduled to drill 
to 5,000 feet, is boring ahead under 
2,944 feet in lime.

DeKalb Agricultural Association 
No. !• J. p. White, section 35-lOs- 
28e, South Chaves County pros
pecting venture is drilling ahead 
b'̂ ’low 7,388 feet in lime and shale.

Humble No. 1-N State, section 
35-14s-17c, Manning Dome 7,500- 
foot wildcat in West Chaves Coun
ty, has progressed, under 525 feet 
in broken lime formation.

Danciger Oil & Refining Com-

B. H. Nolen. No. 1 Alston, section 
17-13s-35e, Lea County prospecting 
venture is cutting new hole under 
3,153 feet in anhydi'ite.
In North Lea District

T. F. Morrow No. 1 State, de
velopment opei’ation in Northeast 
Lea County about five miles west 
and a little north of Tatum, has 
set 8 5/8-inch casing at 3,070 feet 
with 250 sacks of cement. Total 
depth is 3,085 feet.

N. G. Penrose, Inc., No. 1 State, 
section ll-15s-35e, conti’acted at 
present to 5,600 feet, but a pos
sible 11,000-foot exploration has 
reached 4,115 feet in anhydrite and 
is fishing for drill pipe.

The First National Bank
Of Midland- in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Oct. 18, 
1943, published in response to call made by comptroller of the currency, 
under section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including $12,379.07 overdrafts) ........  977,114.18
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed 1,545,098.00
Obligations of States and political .subdivisions........................  1,422,233.91
Corporate stocks (including $9,000.00 stock of

Federal Reserve Bank)...................   9,000.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve

balance, and cash items in process of collection.................  4,103,409.77
Bank premises owned $61,500.00, furniture and

fixtures $19,543.00 .....................   81,043.00
Real estate owned other thqn bank premises............................   ̂ 1.00
Other assets (accrued interest on bonds purchased).....:...........  846.97

TOTAL ASSETS .................................................................  8,138,746.83

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

corporations .........................     6,008,950.01
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corpoi’ations.... 362,650.26 
Deposits of United States Government (including

postal savings) ...............................................................  871,947.44
Deposits of States an,d political subdivisions................................ 178,771.75
Deposits of banks...............................................................  52,813.92
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.).................  145,530.01

TOTAL DEPOSITS ................................$7,620,663.39
TOTAL LIABILITIES ............................................................  7,620,663.39

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common stock, total par $100,000.00....................................  100,000.00
Surplus ............................................................................................... 200,000.00
Undivided profits ...........................................................................  193,083.44
Reserves ....................................    25,000.00

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS..............................................  518,083.44
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS........... 8,138,746.83

MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):

(a) United States Government obligations, direct and 
guai’anteed, pledged to secure deposits and
other liabilities .........................................................................  952,098.00
TOTAL .................................. ..............:.....................................  952,098.00

Secured liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
to requi.vements of law............................................................. 952,098.00
t o t a l  .......................................................................................  952,098.00

State of Texas, County of Midland, ss:
I, Jno. P. Butler, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 

that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JNO. P. BUTLER, Cashier.

CoiTect—Attest: E. P. Cowden, Frank Cowden, M. C. Ulmer, Directors. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 20th day of October, 1943. 
(Seal) D. LORD MURR, Notary Public

in and for Midland County.

SUNDAY NIGHT LECTURE!
O C T O B E R  2 4  —  7 : 4 5 M.

f  # THE SIN GOD NEYEB FOBGIYES
OR " T H E  UNPARDONABLE SIN '̂ ~  W HAT IS IT?

Whofr Crime Could Be So Great- That’ \ t Cannot’ Be Forgiven? Have You Committed It?

f  i

TUESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 26 —  7:45 P. M.

"  T ON G 0  E S "
Many have been asking, “Is it necessary to speak in ton
gues in order to receive the gift of the Holy Ghost?”

THURSDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 28 —  7:45 P. M.
" H O W  N E A R  A R E  W E  T O  

T H E  J U D G M E N T  D A Y ? "
Hear the longest prophecy in the Bible explained

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 27— 7:45 P. M.

The Great 
Jewish PASSION PLAY Don't Miss 

This One
God wrote the play and chose the actors.

FRIDAY NIGHT, OCTOBER 29 —  7:45 P. M.

" J U D G M E N T  D A Y f f

What will it' be like? Will you be there?

PICTURE BIBLE HALL
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF THE S Q U A R E------ 212 W. TEXAS ST., MIDLAND, TEXAS
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#g  AND C
You can now buy Grade I tires— 
brand-new GOODYEAR Tires, first 
in public preference for more than a 
quarter-century (or Grade K  tires, 
if desired). Limited stocks in some 
sizes, but we'll try to fill your need.

Synthetic rubber tires are here, 
but few will be available to civilians 
for some months. We will have the 
finest synthetic tires, GOODYEARS.

e x p e r t  tire SERVICE
• Don*t take chances —  take care. . , . Get our 
complete tire check-up TODAY. Have us correct air 
pressure, remove small stones, find and fix cuts and 
breaks before serious trouble starts. Have us check 
wheels and brakes, too. Let us keep your car rolling!

FREE BATTERV SERVICE
• Don't let your battery "go dead"I Hove us check th© 
charge, clean and grease cobles and terminals, add dis
tilled water if needed—all at no cost to yc it now!

IT WILL PAY YOU
to see us soon —and often.
Come here for reliable ser
vice at reasonable cost. lOWCOST...' HIGH VALUE

SANDERS
T I E E

113 EAST W ALL MIDLAND, TEXAS PHONE 1626


